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U. S. IS PREPARING FOR WAR; 
TURKS WIN AT KUT-ELAMARA

$2 WEATHER— UNSETTLEDTUESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 20.1917.TWELVE PACES.VOL. VIII. NO. 276 PRICE TWO CENTS

TURKS HE BOLD SID 
NEAR E-EL*

UNITED STATES STILL WHERE E. S. CARTER GOT 
ON VERBE OF WARFARE THE PEOPLES MONET IN

ROTHESAY WHARF WORK
PROMISE NEW 

DEPARTMENT British Fall Back Near Sannaiyaf, Twelve Miles 
Nertbeast of City, After Capturing Turkish 
Front line Positions.

Senate Today Will Pass Bill to Curtail Activities 
d of Spies — German Steamers in New York 

and Boston Will Be Commandeered.
To Dr. Roberts — Would 

Place Local Candidate As 
Head of Public Health De
partment — Other Jobs for 
Their Candidates.

)

"I charge that E. S. Carter was paid $4 per thousand 
superficial feet on the lumber supplied by James E. Waddell 
of Reed's point, in connection with repairs to the Rothesay 
wharf in 1910. I charge that according to the Sworn state
ment of F. T. Fenwick, the foreman, sworn to before E..«S. 
Carter, J. P., the price of the lumber supplied for the repairs 
to the bridge which had been damaged by the freshet was 
padded to amount to $226.16, and out of this amount $4.00 
per thousand superficial feet was paid to E. S. Carter. Here, 
gentlemen, we have the man who has been going through
out every section of the county attacking and villifying me 
from every platform, yet he is the man who made a profit 
out of this work which he did not deserve. He is the man 
before whom these accounts were sworn to as'correct, yet he 
knew well that the amount did not represent the price of the 
lumber which had been supplied. 1 hold in. my hand the 
complete statement of the account and I will read for you the 
various items."

Bitter Struggle in Asiatic Turkey Between Forces of Britain 
and Those of Ottoman Empire — British Army in 
France Still Gaining.

(Secretary of Navy Preparing Appeal to American Newspa
pers to Refrain from Publishing for Present any Move
ment of United States Naval Vessels. A report tjhat emanated from auth

oritative sources yesterday afternoon 
indicates how difficult It was for t|ie 
opposition party to secure a complete 
ticket In the City of St. John. The re
port was to the effect that Dr. W. F. 
Roberts Insisted on being given the 
assurance that the opposition party, 
if successful at the polls, would create 
a new department of the government 
to take charge of the public healtfi of 
the province and that he would re
ceive the new portfolio. This assur
ance, It Is understood, was readily giv
en by the party leaders who realised 
It was the only course they could take 
to ensure Dr. Roberts taking a plaoe 
on the ticket.

It is stated that ofier opposition 
candidates throughout the province 
have been assured of places on the 
Crown Land Commission and the Pub
lic Works Commission which the op
position propose to create if the elec
tors should return them to power. 
But such a calamity is not likely to

On the Irak front in Asiatic Turkey, the British and Turks have 
been engaged in hard fighting at Sannaiyat, about twelve miles north
east of Kut-el-Amara. In their onslaught the British 
line positions at two places respectively on frontages of 350 and 540

Washington, Feb. 19.—There were strong Indications tonight that un- 
' fees some sensational development precipitates Immediate 

President Wilson’s next step In the crisis with Germany will be post
poned until a few days before congress adjourns for ths session, a 
week from next Sunday. The belief still Is prevalent In official quar
ter* and at the capitol that the president Intends to ask congress for 
authority to protect Americans and their ships from Illegal subma
rine attacks, and as he Is known to want no extra .session, If It can 
be avoided, it Is regarded as certain that he will address a joint meet
ing of the senate and house before March 4. It was stated authori
tatively again tonight, however, that nothing toward that end had 
been done since the president visited the capital and discussed the sub
ject with senators Saturday evening.

captured front

\ yards. Their tenure of the positions was short-lived however, for the 
Turks In two heavy counter-attacks forced the British right wing
back upon its original line. The left wing continued the struggle of
attempting to hold back the Turks until near nightfall, when it also 
fell back covered by the barrage fire of the British guns.

nication Issued by the war office to
night reads.

"The activity of the two artilleries 
was quite marked in the sector» of 
Avocourt, Cote Du Poivre and Bezon- 
vaux. Our batteries effectually shell
ed the German organizations north 
of Damloup.

"In Alsace a surprise attack against 
the adversary lines at Barenkopff,, 
north of Munster, enabled us to cap
ture ton prisoners."

The Belgian communication :
"Nothing of importance to report.* 

British Fall Back.
London, Feb. 19—British troops 

the left bank of the Tigris river in 
Irak, Mesopotamia, took the offensive 
on Saturday afternoon against the 
Turkish positions at AnnaJyat, says 
a British official statement Issued to
day, and occupied two Turkish front 
lines on a frontage of 350 yards and 
540 yards respectively.

The Turks launched two heavy 
counter-attacks, and forced back the 
British right wing to its original line. 
The British left wing repulsed a Turk
ish counter-attack, but when night 
came the troops 
from their newly won positions. The 
text of the statement follows :

"On the afternoon ft Saturday an 
assault was made on the Sannaiyat 
position, on the left bank of the Tig
ris, and the enemy’s two front lines 
were occupied on a frontage of 350 
yards and 540 yards respectively.

"Two heavy Turkish counter-at
tacks were launched, the first one 
hour and the second one and a half 
hours after we had obtained posses
sion of these trenches. The former 
counter-attack was repulsed, but the 
latter was partially successful and 
forced our right back to the original 
line. Our left, however, held on till 
dusk, when it was withdrawn under 
cover of our artillery barrage.

"On the south bank of the Tigris, 
west of the Shumran BeHd further 
progress has been made."

Quiet In France. *
Aside from this engagement no 

fighting of importance Is reported in 
any of the latest official communica
tions. The operations on all fronts 
have again been carried out by small 
raiding) parties, sappers and the ar
tillery wings of the belligerent arm-

i

Yarrowdale would be released "short
ly." The United States will Insist 
that, having been carried into Ger
many against their will, the men must 
be given their freedom in some neu
tral country from which they may

Walts for New Congress.
Although recognizing the existence 

of minority opposition In -both houses 
to a resolution which would give the
president authority to deal with any
Emergency that might arise after ad- m”*€ thc,r hom®- _ ,
ZM a ... „ . „ Those In charge of the work of nre-Wimment administration leader, are the „atlon tor h08tm.
eatlsllad that if such power t« «ought ties, which ha, gone steadily forward 
it will be given. Tlie minority conten* —day and night—since the severance 
tion Is that the executive now has pow- °* diplomatic relations, believe it now
er to use the nation-, armed force,. 1’ias relched the 8tage "here the”"”-

try s resources can be marshalled 
short of war. and that. If necessary qlli(.kly tor lhe pubUc aorTk.e, If the
the new congress could be called Into need comes, 
session quickly.

Demands that some way be found 
for relieving the congestion at Atlan
tic ports .resulting from the holding of 
American and other neutral ships in 
port are pouring in at thq Wilts 
House» and the executive departments.
The disposition of the administration, 
however, seems to be to await further 
development, of Germany’s policy. It 
is freely admitted that American 
rights are being violated, and the gov
ernment defied, and that at what the 
president deems the proper time the 
United States must assert itself.

Word came from the Spanish min
ister at Berlin today that the Ameri
can prisoners of the prize steamer

GEORGE B. JONES.
Mr. Jones then proceeded to read the items which made 

up the total charge for lumber of $226.16.
Turning to Mr. Carter, he said: “Didyou.not receive $4 

on every thousand superficial feet of lumber supplied by Mr. 
Waddell in connection with this work? Did you not know 
when you certified to Mr. Fenwick's accounts that lumber to 
the amount of $226.16 had not been supplied, and that you 
were getting a rake-off from this work out of money that be
longed to the people whom ybu now seek to represent? You 
have attacked me time and time again, but 1 tell you I was 
never guilty of stealing one cent of the people's money, 

paration by the army and navy, an You got $4.00 on every thousand superficial feet of lumber 
order was issued today under which 
an immediate appraisement will be 
made and the exact condition of the 
regular fighting forces reported to the 
president.

les.► London reports that on the front in 
France the British carried out a suc- 

fcappen as the people prefer to place cessful raid east of Souchez, while 
the conduct of their affairs In the 
hands of men who will be directly 
responsible to the electors who can 
express their opinion of their conduct 
at the polls at stated Intervals.

Berlin reports attempted British ad
vances southwest of Messines and
north of Armentleres resulted In 
failure. The artillery duels between 
the French and Germans on several 
sectors of the Verdun front have 
again become quite severe.

On the line running from the Baltic 
Sea to Roumanla there have been no 
developments anywhere.

The usual artillery actions and 
minor skirmishes continue in the 
Austro-Italian theatre and on the 
Macedonian front.

Teutonic allied submarines con
tinue their sinking of both Entente 
Allied and neutral vessels. Monflby’s 
reports from London show that two 
more British steamers, of an aggre
gate tonnage of 8,242, have been sent 
to the bottom.

The chancellor of the British ex
chequer has announced to the House 
of Commons that the subscriptions to 
the new British war loan amount to 
at least £700,000,1000. exclusive of 
contributions from banks.

MANY LIVESAfter two weeks of Intensive pre-

that you were not entitled to and you know you did. And 
you are posing as the greatest purist of the province, the man 
who is going to make the political life of New Brunswick 
clean. What will the people of the province think of you 
now?

SAVED BY
Secretary Daniels is preparing to 

appeal to American newspapers to re
frain from publishing, for the pres
ent, any Information as to the move
ment» of American naval vessels, or 
as to activities toward defense precau
tions that may be In progress at vari
ous yards and harbors. He probably 
will seek the co-operation of the AmJ 
crlcan Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion, as there exists no authority for 
establishment of an actual

STATION MAN“Mr. Chairman, you say my time is nearly up. Well I 
will take my seat. I thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentle
men for your kind hearing."

“What will the people of New Brunswick think of you 
now?" was the question Mir. Jones asked Mr. Carter, it 
was a proper question. The people of ew Brunswick will 
not have to stop long to arrive at their opinion of Mr. Carter, 
a gentleman who has attacked every public man who is op
posed to him in politics in a most vehement and vicious man
ner. Mr. Carter was confronted with the documentary evi
dence in support of the charges, yet he did not make the 
slightest attempt to explain the details of the transaction. "1 
characterize that statement as absolutely false," was his only 
answer. Why did he not give a more satisfactory explana
tion, an explanation of the whole affair? Why did he not pro
duce or offer to produce one of his famous affidavits? But "I 
characterize that statement as absolutely false" was all he re
plied.

were withdrawn

Special to The Standard.
RIchibucto, Feb. 19.—Much favor

able comment has been beard here 
in the last few days in connection 
with the prompt action of J. Q. 
Quilty, station agent at B&rnaby 
River, whose presence of mind saved 
at least six lives and a quarter of a 
.million dollars worth of rolling stock 
belonging to the G. O. R.

At this point on the C. G. R. the 
station is located In a hollow with 
quite a grade both north and south.

A south bound freight had the 
right of way, but by some misunder
standing the north -bound freight In
stead of waiting at Rogers ville for 
the other to pass left before its ar
rival.

censor- British Win in France.
London. Feb. 19—"We carried out 

a successful raid this morning east 
of Souchez" says the official report 
from British headquarters in France 
tonight. “A hostile mine shaft was 
blown u-p and several occupied dug- 
outs were destroyed. We took a few 
(prisoners.

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
on both sides there is nothing further 
to report."

Paris, Feb. 19—The official commu-

TELEGRAPH’S DISTORTED 
REPORT OE JOINT DEBATEi

Prevented Disaster.
It was a clear day and Mr. Quilty, 

who had some business on the plat
form of the Barnaby River station 
heard both trains coming. Know
ing that he had no order for a pass 
at his station and that should the 
two trains come together at full 
speed a terrible catastrophe would 
result, he Immediately got busy and 
set signals against both trains, and 
as a consequence of his action, while 
they struck the speed of -both had 
been so far reduced that no damage 
was done. Had Mr. Quilty not acted 
as promptly as he did there is no 
doubt the two train» would have been 
destroyed and at least six lives lost.

Mr. Quilty is a native of this place, ! Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
and his friends here needless to say stated in the House of Commons this 
feel proud of him. He comes of a ! afternoon that the British guvern- 
family of railroaders. One brother, ment had decided upon very drastic 
Pierce, is with the Boston and Maine restrictions on imports. The new 
in a responsible position; another,
Hugh, is the station agent at New
castle.

GREAT BRITAIN PUTS BANN 
ON IMPORTS, SAYS BONAR LAW

The electors of New Brunswick will be unanimous in 
the opinion that Mr. Carter must do some further explain
ing. The man who abused and shouted "grafter” at French 
residents of Kent county because some trifling irregularities 
existed in connection with the bookkeeping of the accounts 
for road work must tell the people why he certified to an ac
count which he knew did not represent the fair price of the 
material supplied, and an account from which he was being 
paid a rake-off. It was the people's money that Mr. Jones 
charged Mr. Carter with mis-appropriating. Do the people 
of New Brunswick want to place him in charge of their 
finances'?

Mr. Cart-r Wrote it Himself and it is Charrcterist c cf the 
Opposition Purist—Government Speakers Meetirg with 
Success in Their Campaign—Premier Murray in Alnert

dcavorod to interrupt them. The 
Telegraph’s report of the proceed
ings while distorted with reference 
to Mr. Carters case, showed clearly 
that there had been several attempts 
to Interrupt Lhe Government speak
ers. Indeed Mr. Carter, in his report 
of the proceedings put In a number 
of remarks as having emanated from 
the electors that absolutely were not 
made. But he hopes to gain political 
capital by continuing hie misrepre
sentation.

The Government can/tidates are 
meeting with success in every section 
of the county. Messrs. Jones and 
Dickson were at Upham tonight and 
were well received. This evening —'

GEN. FUNSTON DEAD.
at Kingston on Wednesday evening. Sun Antonio, Tex.r Feb. 19.—Major 
at Bays water on Thursday evening, ; General Frederick Funston, com- 
and will tlose the campaign at a 1 mander of the American forces oil the 
grand rally at Sussex "en Friday even-. Mexican border, collapsed in a hotel 
ing, when Premier Murray will also. here tonight and expired in a short 
be e speaker. The Premier went to j time.
Albert bounty this morning and ad
dressed the electors at points there 
this afternoon and this evening.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb. 19.—The Telegraph’s 

distorted account of the Jointjdebate 
here on Saturday has caused much 
amusement among the hundreds from 
this centre who attended the proceed-

The New Measures Will Affect Allies of Great Britain and 
the British Dominions —Lloyd George will Talk on 
Thursday.

The return of the opposition party means the placing 
of Mr. Carter at the head of the financial department of the 
government. Mr. Carter intimated as much at the nomina
tion day debate at Hampton on Saturday. His case is clearly 
up to the people.

Mr. Waddell’s letter, denying this charge, as mentioned 
in The Standard, was published in yesterday morning's 
Telegraph.

London, Fob. 19.—Andrew Bonar ing the steps to be taken, he said.
would be made on Tuesday. This 
statement was to have been made 
by Premier Lloyd George today, but 
the delivery of his speech was post
poned because of unexpected delay 

measures, he added, would affect the in -the completion of necessary nego- 
Allies of Great Britain and the Brit- tiations with the dominions, allies 
1sh dominions. A statement regard- and neutral countries.

logs at the court house. Although 
a representative from that newspaper 
was at the meeting the effusions ap
pearing In the opposition organ were 
doubtless the production of E. 8. 
Carter himself. Mr. Carter protests 
that the right of speech Is denied 
Max and .makes a most unwarranted 
attack on the intelligent electors of 
King county who were in attendance 
at llUs meeting. It is true that one or 
two fg. ntlemen did resent the abuse 
which Mr. Carter attempted to heap 
on the Government candidates,, but 

a hearing as he could

!)

MORE VICTIMS OF 
U-BOAT CAMPAIGN

the sinking oT his vessel two weeks 
ago. arrived at Copenhagen today, 
says a despatch to the Danleti capital 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The captain and his family spent 
eight days on board • the submarine, 
and In the course of that time the 
U-boat sank two British steamers and 
a trawler.

Agency announces that one German 
submarine has sunk the British steam 
er G ravina. of 1,140 tons, loaded with 
fruit: the Italian sailing ship Maria, 
of 1,080 tons, with a cargo of coffee 
for London, and the Swedish sailing 
ship Hugo Hamilton, of 2.360 tons, 
carrying saltpetre.

the General Public Hospital yesterday 
morning, in an unconscious condition 
suffering from bruises about the head, 
had not up until an early hour this 
morning gained consciousness.

he got as good, 
hope for. If there were any' serious 
Interruptions at the meeting they 
were made by the organized forces 
of some of the more partisan sup
porters of the opposition but the 
Government candidates were able to 
deal effectively with those who en-

The fire department was called put 
last evening about 7.46 o’clock on ac
count of a slight blaze In an ash bar
rel in the rear of No. 166 Carmarthen 
street.

London. Feb. 19.-~Captain Jacobson, 
of the Norwefcian ship Thor II., who, 
with his wife and daughter, were tak
en aboard a German submarine after

Two Others Sunk.
London, Feb. 19.—The British steam

ers Okement and Tola have been eunlfc. 
Lloyd's announces.

German Statement.
Berlin. Thursday. Feb. 15, via 8ay- 

ville, Feb. 19.—The Overseas News
I Still Unconscious.

Harry GebUl who was admitted to
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I10W THE PRESENT PROVINQAL 
GOVERNMENT HAS AIDED EDUCATION i

t
Men’s Ready-Tailored 
rousersREADY FOR THE WAR
Recent advertising brought 
a gratifying response.
We want more men to know 
that we handle an excellent 
line of trousers at $2.75 to 
$6.75; finish them carefully 
to your measure, altering to 
suit your figure or taste.
Some heavier weights at 
$2.75 and $4 are well adapt
ed for men whose occupa
tion calls them outdoors a 
great deal.
Dollar Day, Feb. 22nd, bar
gains here in suits, over
coats and shirts.

ISEESSFIIL SMOKER 
IT OEICOISFIELO

rOYBEN FOLEY RIVE 
LECTURE DU MOTORS

During Its Nine Years in Power it Ha» Spent Over Half a 
Million Dollar* More for Education than the Old Gov
ernment Did in a Like Period.

Former President of the United States Will Lead Expedition
ary Force to Europe if Necessary, According to the 
New York World.

The other day The standard publish-1 
ed a comparative statement of the ex- ; 
penditure by the old government and ! 
the present administration with re- j 
card to agriculture, education and pub
lic works. Today the subject of educa
tion Is treated separately, the result 
being as follows:

Expenditure Under Old Government 
from 1899 to 1907, Inclusive.

$ 202,704.61 
, 207,469.29
, 202,208.04
. 203,605.33
, 204,728.64
. 206,666.75
. 216,533.31
. 220,072.65
. 221,84-1.01

ment from 1908 to 1916, Inclusive.
1908 .... Gasolene Engines the Subject 

—Representative Audience 
Listened Attentively for 
Neatly Two Hours.

When Republic Declares War,4'Teddy’* Proposes to Come to 
Canada and Organize His Forces, but Must Get Con
sent of President Wilson.

Electors There Enthusiastic 
Over Outlook for Big Vote 
for Messrs. (Baxter and 
Carson on February 24th.

............ $ 256,145.53

...I... 263,066.00

............  267,688.99

............  272,904.28

........ 274,411.96

............  275.149.92

............  278.072.00

....... 284,588.78
1916 ............................... 290,941.30

1909
1910 ...
1911
1912 ... 
1913,
1914 ...
1915New York. Feb. 19.—The World to- would depend entirely upon the con- 

“The World is informed dltions obtaining at the particular There was a repre.. . alive gather
ing of New Brunswick automobile 
members, and others Interested in gas
oline engines, in the Board of Trade 
rooms last night, when Hoyden Foley 
gave a most Interesting and instruc
tive address on the gasoline engine. 
Mr. Foley is a graduate of the Pratt 
Institute, and Is the only licensed avi
ator in this section of the country. 
For nearly two hours this young expert 
lectured and answered many questions 
put to him by different persona in the 
audience. T. P. Regan, the president 
of the Automobile Association, pre
sided.

Mr. Foley first took up the history of 
the automobile motors in their Infancy, 
and gradually worked up to the very 
latest type. He spoke on the aviation 
motors, In the two and four cycle mo
tors, and the Delsel engine. He 
brought out all the new features of the 
latest automobile motors, the use of 
aluminum in the engines being one of 
the big features at the present date.

Mr. Foley also gave a vivid descrip 
tion of the electrical'equipment of the 
engines. Carburetors and the care 
that should be taken of the motor 
were other subjects touched on. -

Mr. Foley spoke on the coming en-

day says:
an excellent authority that Colonel time when the United States entered 
Theodore Roosevelt to planning to ! the war. He is known to have up
raise an expeditionary force in the | talned pledges from a sufficient num- 
<event of war wkh Germany and to her of trained men at the time the 
sail to Europe with it just as soon Mexican situation was critical to -make 
as possible. It is his intention to ■ the formation of a division possible 
place this force at the disposal of the within a very short time. Hto pres- 
Entente generals who have charge 
of the fighting scheme and to lead R 
in accordance with their ideas.

The Fighting Colonel. May Come to Canada. Total under old gov-
“Those who are acquainted with * cor eon

♦he Colonel's plans sav that hè is "One of the matters which Colonel ernment.....................11,885,8-9.63mating them Jtil. the Idea of joining Roosevelt has umler consideration. Yearly average under old govern-1 government stands eo weti with the
directly ^ Uh Those who are fighting according to tho World's informât, mept-l209.536.6il j best educations! minds of the prov-

Idea which the Is to go to Canada and organize his Expenditure Under Present Govern-1 ince.
that his 

with those of

There was a large attendance of 
Government supporters at the Bea- 
consfleld Club rooms last evening, 
when a smoker was enjoyed and the 
provincial Issues discussed. H. Colby 
Smith occupied the chair in an accep
table manner. Hon. Dr. Baxter was 
the principal speaker and he made an 
eloquent address on the Issues of the 
campaign contrasting this govern
ment's record with that of the old ad
ministration, the members of which 
combination were again seeking to at
tain power.
George Dawes and L. A. Conlon who 
made an excellent impression and urg
ed the electors to work hard for the 
return of the Government candidates.

The success of the meeting augurs 
well for the return of Messrs. Baxter 
and Carson with large m^orittes.

Total under present
government...............$2,462,968.76

Yearly average under present gov- 
; ernment—$273,663.20.
I This shows a total expenditure un
der this government, for the past nine ; 

; years of $677,139.13 more than the 
expenditure for the same service un
der the old government, or a yearly 
difference In favor of the Murray gov
ernment of $64,126.57.

Is It any wonder that the Murray

1899
1900
1901 ....
1903
1903

GILMOUR’S
68 King St j)

1904
1905ent plans are known to cover the 

possible raising of a corps or even 
of an army of 200,000 men.

1906
1907

Other speakers were

Germany now—any
and navy officials of the United force there In the event glne, and said It will be an alum

inum engine of the sliding sleeve prin
ciple. He also spoke on gasoline tur
bines. Not once during the long dis
course was the interest lacking, and at 
the finish all present voted that it was 
one of the most interesting addresses 
they had listened to in a long time.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was moved by J. F. Tilton, seconded by 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers and carried unani
mously by a standing vote. It is 
quite possible that In the near futuro 
Mr. Foley may lecture for the associa
tion members and all others in the 
city who are interested in aviation.

army
States may have for conducting a dis- plans would Interfere 
tinctively American campaign to the j the general daft to such an extent 
contrary, notwithstanding. It is de- j as to make the organization of his 
dared that Colonel Roosevelt feels - command here too difficult It is said 
that the sending of an expeditionary that he would not do this except with 
force to Europe would give additional j the tacit consent of the president 
zest to the struggle of the Allies I and the army chiefs, but that he feels 
and convince them, as nothing else j that Canada’s experience during the 
could, that America is whole-hearted- last two years in organizing and 
ly devoted to the cause for which training expeditionary forces within 
they are fighting. a short time would be of invaluable

"How large a force he would raise assistance to him.”

BEAGONSFIELD 
THE SCENE OE 

A FINE RALLY

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO CRAY HAIR CASTOR1A

tat Infants and Children
III Use For Over 30 Ye

‘S-r.c&œœziLadies! Try this! Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Bring» back 

Its gloss and youthfulnese.stated that they were temperance 
men and .that they had signed pledges 
to uphold the new prohibition act. 
They all got good hearing and at the 
close of the meeting a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Sheriff Carter.

Government Men Confident.
The candidates of the government 

party informed your correspondent 
that they have every reason to be 
confident of their election by hand
some majority.

HOPEWELL CAPE 
NOMINATION

BEAVERS TAKE FOUR.

Enthusiastic Gathering Last 
Eveni-g Heard Addresses 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
L. A. Conlon and Others.

Common garden sage brewed Into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sag» Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation Improv
ed by the addition of other ingredi
ents, costing about 60 cents a large 
bottle, at drug stores, known as 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound;" thue avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful. we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because it does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glos
sy, soft and luxuriant and you appear 
years younger. Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound Is a delightful toi
let requisite. It Is not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
disease.

STIFF. ElfLU JOINTS LIMBER OP !
EVERY TRUCE OF RHEUMATISM GOES!

Last night on Black’s alleys. In the 
City League, the Beavers captured four 
points from the Wanderers. The scores 
follow:

Beavers.
Cooper .. .. 114 111 77 302—100 2-3 
Scott .. .. 104 85 89 278— 92 2-3 
Maxwell.. .. 85 100 100 285— 95 
Balllle .... 109 91 106 205—101 2-3 
Carleton.. .. 91 120 104 316—106

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, Feb. 17—Sheriff 

Carter opened his court for the nom
ination of candidates promptly at 
ten a.m. Saturday. After the usual 
formalities the following persons 
were nominated as candidates for the 
election: J. L. Peck. Lewis Smith for 
the government party, and W. M. J. 
Camwath and S. S. Ryan for the op-

Even Chronic, Bedridden 
Cases ere Qjickly Cured.

Rub On Màgic “Nerviline."

and more penetrating that any othei 
known liniment. Soothing, heading, 
foil of pain-destroying power, and yH 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 
the lender skin of even a child.

You've never yet tried anything 
so good as Nervlline for any sort 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that's not all. Just test it out for 

I lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine cure it is for a bad co^d, foe 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache it Is simply the finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little ailments that constantly 
arise, whether earache, toothache, stiff 
neck, or some other muscular pain—1 
Nervlline will always make you glad 
you’ve used It. and because it will cure 
you, keep handy on the shelf a Û2." 
family size bottle; it keeps the doc
tors bill small ; trial size, 26c.; all 
dealers, or the Catanfoozone Oa* 
Kingston, Canada.

The political rally last night at 
Beaconsfleld in the interest of the 
government candidates, Hon. J. B. M..
Baxter and Thomas B. Carson, was a j 
grand euotfcess. .Tie hail was crowd- : 
ed and the avidldpde showed Its ap-i

ErH: E i E BF
N^,=78Zta..rem.gh.y°U,u1=L,,”a™

and George Dawes, and the chairman, 450 499 429 1378 ïome^m^'imBroveme t m°nUl
several other prominent men of that! Tonight-Sweeps vs. Tigers, You ero NeiliHne is a direct appll-
”c ™ 01 the e0WV were on th6| -------------- --------------- ration; It ta rubbed right Into the lore

vvsIT'ii,.,, T n u ' WANTED TO PURCHASE—Two lolnt, thoroughly rubbed over the
Ivâti™ secon'1 hand BlIent salesmen. Apply, twitching muscle that perhape for 

th a Ovatton. p08t Offlce Box 1388. rears has kept you on the lump. In
Ho outlined the progressive road pol- ------------ ----------------- j this way you get to the real source of
Icy of the present government and to Teachei—<A nomad Is a person who ' trouble. After you have need Ner- 
it contrasted the hallucinations and move, about a great deal—never re- ,lltne i«»t once you'll say It's amas- 
craay patch work policy of the hue- mains long In one place Johnny name toe. » marvel, * perfect wonder of effl.

■C“e roferred to th. Improvements 
in the road, during the last eight Jo»nny-Coolr,. 
years, mentioning the v&rtoue roads 
of the county, and said that though 
much had been accomplished it was 
the Intention to do more to improve 
the roads and highways. He outlin
ed the advantages to be gained by 
returning to power the administrators 
who had so Judiciously looked after 
the Interests of the people of this 
province as well as the provincial re
sources since 1908. He derided the 
opposition road policy that they have 
endeavored to push upon the public 
as a last hope. He eaid it was the 
Intention of the opposition to spend 
one million dollars on permanent 
roads. This meant that one section 
of the country would have about sev
enty miles of permanent roadi and the 
rest of the province would be mud 
knee-high.
scheme of the opposition as the limit 
of absurdity.

L. A. Conlon paid special attention 
to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
He gave an outline of the advantages 
to be derived by the workmen of the 
province from the passing of this act.
He said that the government had ap
pointed a commission consisting of 
representatives of those to whom the 
act would to a large measure apply, 
and that the members of the commis
sion before this act was passed would 
make Its report and recommendations 
to the government, 
on the fact that such a measure would 
eliminate a whole lot of needless law 
suits which are carried on at the 
present day by the employes against 
their employers.

George Dawes also spoke upon the 
progressive policy of the present gov
ernment. He paid unstinted tribute 
to the work accomplished by Mr.
Baxter and Mr. Carson at the last 
session of the assembly for the good 
of St. John county.

The National Anthem brought to a 
close one of the moet successful meet
ings that have been held by the good 
government candidates during the 
campaign.

THE PREMIER 
AT HILLSBORO

503 £07 476 1485
Wanderers. 4t at

position.
Hon. Mr. Osman Explains.

At two o'clock speechmaking com
menced. Sheriff Carter occupied the 

The first speaker was Hon.chair.
C. J. Osman who detailed the circum
stances under which a compromise 
had been talked of between the par
ties but this had failed and bis busi- 

wovrld not allow him to partie l-

'Speclal to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Feb. 19.—Premier Mur

ray and the Government candidates, 
J. L. Peck and Lewis Smith, address
ed two great meetings in Hillsboro 
and Albert this afternoon and even-

!>ate in a contest and that he had 
withdrawn.

The candidates spoke briefly in the 
following order:
Smith and Ryan.

Mr. Peck said in part that as a 
business man he had looked carefully 
Into the platform of the new govern
ment which he considered a very ex
cellent one and that he was prepared 
to endorse it and support the govem-

Peck, Camwath, The afternoon meeting was held at 
Hillsboro in the Town Hall, which 
was completely filled. W. H. Duffy 
presided . and Premier Murray, as 
well as the candidates, were given a 
most enthusiastic reception.

Premier Murray delivered a master
ly speech and made a tine impression. 

At 6.30 a special train with Pre- 
Cam wath Apologet c. mler Murray and the candidates and

Mr. Carnwath said that he dm not twQ carloads of people lett for All)ert
endorse all acts of th S where another meeting was held this
ment previous to 1908. tmt that it was ^ ,n 0ulum s Hal, ^ich n,

=is-E'-HH/Er“ rss » — ■ r;.,
Mr Smith said that for the first accorded the Premier was indeed very 

time he came before the people of sratlfjnng to tile Government forces. 
Albert county as a candidate for their Besides tile Premier the candidates, 
suffrages, that during bis short can- Messrs. leek and Smith, were 
vass he had met with very warm given a hearty reception. The pros- 
friends of the government as well as pects look excellent for a sweeping 
some not allied to it who had pledged Government victory in Albert To- 
him their support, that lie would do morrow the candidates will speak at 
what he thought in the best interests Parkindale and Wednesday night 
of the people irrespective of party they will address the electors of 
and would support the present plat- Elgin, 
form of the new government. Mr.
Ryan made a fine speech, quite char
acteristic of himself. He said that 
the people knew him from his long 
experience in the legislature, he had 
blocked the compromis ' spoken of by 
Mr. Osman ; he made several charges 
against office holders of tho local gov
ernment regarding highway appropri
ations and: other matters which were 
promptly contradicted by A. W. Gar
land, structural superintendent, and 
John L. Peck. All of tire candidates

:scy.
Just think of It, five times stronger

Corns App,ied 5 Second.
Cured 
Quick TONIGHT !Sore, blistering lost 

from corn - pinched 
toes can be cured 
by Putnam’s Extractor 
in 24 hours. “Put

nam’s” soothes away that drawing 
pafift^ases instantly, makes the feet 
feel good at once. Get a 25c. bottle 
•f “Putnam’»” today.
east, and received support in respon
sible quarters, and it has been taken 
up In Winnipeg, and the proposal for 
the repeal of the legislation has been 
unanimously approved by the council 
of the Board of Trade there. Mr. T. 
R. Deacon, the chief advocate of It at 
Winnipeg declared the ban was inter
fering with the people’s food. It was 
in common use in Great Britain, Con
tinental countries and the United 
States, and could not now interfere 
with the sale of butter because of the 
wide margin in prices between the 
two commodities.

Everywhere the subject has been 
discussed and attention has been 
drawn to the great improvement in 
the quality of oleomargarine, and in 
discussion it was declared that the 
only restriction needed against It was 
that it should not be colored like but
ter, because in that event it would be 
impossible for the average man to de 
tect ft

Government Mass 
Meeting

>
Ho characterized the

Strong Support For Oleomargarine’s 
Return

Although no public action has been 
taken as yet in Vancouver to urge 
upon the Dominion Government the 
repeal of the enactment prohibiting 
the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine In Canada, a movement with 
that purpose In view is creeping across 
Canada.

The subject has been agitated in the

Orange Hall, Simonds Street, N. t
STARTING S O’CLOCK

t

He laid stress

Addresses by the Candidates:
L. P. D. TILLEY, 
PHILIP GRANNAN, 
FRANK L. PpTTS, 
J. ROY CAMPBELL

Your Mother^ 
Will Be Pleased .in1

with this tee. Tell her 1 nn—isi it, for I 
it in my ows heee. Skew ktr Iks Guarantee ea the 
label, sad 1 kasw she will be glad to try it A

The annual meeting of the lot 
holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery, will 
be held in tho Temperance Hall, 
ïhlrviHe, In the Pariah of Lancaster, 
on Monday, the 26th inat., at the hour 
of 8 p. m„ for the transaction of any

“Yotfll like 
the flavor”I%

VOTE THE TICKETteslnes, legally seating bet ore mid*
nesting.¥ W. H. AUUNGHAM Secretary.
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t AND THE POLICIES EOR WHICH THEY STAND:dy-Tailored
CAMPBELLponsGRANNAIMTILLEY t *•

J. RoyFrank L.PhillipLeonard P. D.•tising brought 
response.

e men to know 
le an excellent 
:rs at $2.75 to 
them carefully 
ure, altering to 
ire or taste.

er weights at 
are well adapt- 
whose occupa- 
em outdoors a
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Successful Hardware Merchant. Mem
ber of last Legislature! Progressive 
citizen and indefatigable champion of 
St. John's claims. Special représenta' 
tive of North End.

Doctor of Law, with large and lucra
tive practice. Recently completed 
careful study and report on Taxation 
Commission. A man of judicial mind 
and familiar with legislative matters.

Auctioneer by occupation. Last few 
years devoted to duties as Commis
sioner of Public Works, St. John. 
Member of former Aldermanic Coun-

Lawyer, Memfber of last Legislature. 
Late Director of National Service for 
New Brunswick. For two years ac
tive in recruiting, devoting military 
salary to patriotic purposes.

1

Feb. 22nd, bar- 
in suits, over-

Cll.

rts. i

THESE CANDIDATES REPRESENT A PARTY-OUR’S
Ling St. j)

THAT is stretching out with modem advertising means for a big share of After-War Im
migration.

THAT has made New Brunswick second to none among the Hardy Fruit-Growing Districts 
of Canada.

THAT has built Better Bridges, erected Modem Schools, instituted Dairy Schools, Techni
cal Schools and other benefits.

THAT is wide-awake to the impending Era of Canada's Greatness and has prepared to 
secure our share.

THAT realizes the Utility of the Automobile and will make highways for it.
THAT has Improved Old Laws and protected workmen -with Special Legislation.

THAT has collected 100 p. c. more money from Crown Lands than the old government 
with no more lumber cut

THAT ha» a Progressive Road Policy, entailing a half million of dollars.
THAT is assisting farmers with Modem Machinery, etc., in developing vast areas of our 

rich lands.
THAT has well-advanced plans for looking after Our Returned Heroes when the war is 

over.
THAT is planning to spend many thousands of dollars for Education and Provide Pensions 

for Tèachers.
THAT has cut the Cost of School Books in two, thus saving many dollars in every New 

Brunswick home.

;
1
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VOTE FOR THE PARTY OF ACHIEVEMENT!
Bringing Up Father %

[

NO-fcM*. WHY 
OOEt> YOU VbK?

BECAUSE YOU CAN'T 
FOOL ME THIS
bottle l*> HALF 

EMPTY
-

U COURSE IT IS>- 
I UbED IT IM 
TOUR PUDDIN" '

WELL■SAP• 
HOW DVD YOU 
ENJOY YOUR 
DINNER -sfir?

0511 GOES ! \
rM CONNA FIND 
OUT WHO IT IS 
THAT ORintsS THI«b 
BRANDY - I LL PUT
this dope in it 

SeT) an" ITT*. PUT THEM- 
V—1 TO SLEEP -

doctor: I
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Soothing, healing, 
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n Your Blc:j Be Upon Your Own Heads
i

from Canada to win the war. Every

once.

If you fail to send enough fighting 
man who can be spared should get into fighting clothes at

men;s > ■ X

4i

500 MEN WANTED AT ONCE
N.E FOR THE

236— Kiltie Battalion
enlisted the sooner they can get over to help ourThe sooner these men are 

blood-weary lads who are in the trenches.9 X

A y
Call at the Recruiting Office, 16 King Street and give

Colonel Guthrie your help!4,LET
i

,w.
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mDM SHEEP’S CLOTHING
We have the

? DAIRY. RETlR. A. CORBETT,
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

•PhoneH. 1974.—d.c'clark;—
General Contractor, 

159 Union St., W. E. 
‘Phone W. 292,

RUM 
HP WILSON

milk cream butter
BOOS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
518 Main St. 'Phona M 8720 

•Phone W. 415

f
,e>rFruits.

360 Union 8t. Phone M mal

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

Beet Meehanlee and Best EquipmentHow Thirteen Members of die Old Gang of Political Looters 
Are Now Attempting to Pose as a Party of Purity that 
Should be Entrusted with the Care of the New Bruns- 
wick Treasury.

Quick and Economic Repairs. How He Fared in C 
bal Railway Fi 
Power More th

South Bay
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
10S-114 Princes. St, 'Phene M. 1500.

^wilLARD"^
DYE WORKS, JOHN GLYNN.

12 Dorchester 8t. M«4254.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

DAVID LOVE,
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. 'Phene 1413.

FRANK DONNELLY,
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street 'Phono M 2049

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 
Office: South elds Kin» Square. 
AMERICAN OVE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
dent’s Wearies Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dtwalas a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm, Burton, Man.

Financial Powers of the Unit
ed States Expect War will 
be Declared—Canadian Ex
change Figures Largely in 
Money Market.

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTTIE S. MclNTYRE,

■Phene M. 2183-21

The opposition are having more than In addition to these tour members of 
their hands full in their attempt to the old gang who are now trying to de- 
move that the members of the present feat the Murray government, several 
opposition form a party of purity, that of their tonner supporters are in the 
ehrald be entrusted with the reins of field, making every 
government. Three of the old govern- them back to power a.t Fredericton, 
ment—Ttobtnson and Sweeney, of Mr. Todd, of Charlotte, is the most re-
Westmorland and Jones of Carleton cent addition to the opposition candl- 
oounty whose public conduct the elec- datee. He, with Robinson, Sweeney, 
mrate^condemned so strongly In 1908 Jones: Loser, ef Westmorland: Ryan, 
—are again in the front rank of the of Albert, Byrne and Venlot of pouces- 
opposition candidates. A fourth mem- ter. Burq.se end Tweeddale of Victoria, 
Wof the old government is also very Burehill end Murray of Northumber- 
gctive in the present campaign- Mr. lend, and Currie ef Reatlgouche. 
Edmund H. Allen. Mr. Alien was a makes thirteen of the old administre- 
resident of Moncton when he was se- tlon and their supporters who are now 
lected by Mr Robinson as Provincial asking the electorate to prefer them to 
Secretary of the province, thus giving member, ef the capable Murray ad- 
Westmorland county three cabinet po- ministration and itt splendid list o 
citions in.the government that was de- supportera In the coming contest, 
tested nearly nine years ago. Mr. Al- Mr. Carter, at Hampton, on Satur- 
len was chairman of the opposition day. elated that there wm* only flva, 
meeting in Fredericton on Saturday or seven at the moat, of the former 
afternoon, and ia now campaigning government and Its supporters in the 
a,ainst the Minister of Lands and field; hut that statement ia on a par 
Mines and his colleague in Queens j with most of his many others, and will 
county | not stand the light of day.

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

Mr. «le J. F. Wlnel. 
Ing at Fredericton Sat 
Carter's right bowers 
"purity." Mr. Wlnalov 
of the Central Railway 
A. Landry and hie asa< 
the affaire of the Cent 
salaries:

54 Sydney St

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
‘Phones: Ofltoe, 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO„

FRED T. WALSH
M-2381-21.88 Oermaln St. 'Phone

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
$1.00 per Year.

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

H. C. Green, Manager.
THOMAS A. SHORT.

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street.

10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

st John.

"It will bo noted 
lee» that la, according 
by ua we find the othi 
For Instance Mr. Geoi 
$1,100, for the auditor 
the amount of $3,000 a 
paid In addition to th 
state. It la also Impo 
were connected with t 
who eucoeeded Mr. Al 
pretty well for a ayst 
claimed to have durln 
while working with M 
sheet

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 19—A® interesting 

development in the money market late
ly has been the movement in Canadian 
exchange. A few days ago New York 
funds in Montreal roee to the extra
ordinary figure of 1 per cent, premium. 
The upturn was attributed to the Ger-.

submarine activities wÜtch caused 
a check to exports from Atlantic ports 
In consequence of which there were 
fewer grain bills offering.

Since then, however, there has been 
a sharp drop and the premium on New 
York funds at Montreal is now one- 
half of one per cent. The break was 
no doubt due to the renewed move
ment of exports on better organised 
control of shipping and to the fact that 

Canadian government loan may

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., 8t. John, N. B, 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
TITtrueman,

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building,

St. John, N. B.

•Phone, M 208»,
f

HARNESS.
î Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
i WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD„
8 and 11 Market Squero.

*
J
J*

* ’Phone Main 448.

hotels.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators—

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,^ j

How many of the 
Mr. Pugeley stated thi 
receive much. He the 
a round sum should bt 
net admit It. Ho wove 
an Item of $5X100 at ei 
Pugeley in hie evlden 
‘W. P. $5,000’ Item, r 
payment of this amot 

In another part of 
"Mr. Pugeley, wh- 

company’s affairs, kep 
Information. He had, 
George W. Allen and I 
the investigation. Or 
kept no books that coi 
aye. Indeed, from hit 
would be especially In. 
©lined to believe, aft* 
Mr. Allen’s clerk, the 
more data than that p 
alow, who succeeded 
up the ledger before r 
and the production oi 
pany, which had been 
very little information 

In view of Mr. W 
fair, the public will i 
of the province Into tt

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
4V tioutn bide Ring tiquare. 

Next door to imperial iheatre.
DICKINSON * 'KING, ^Proprietors.

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- > 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready * 
to buy they will know where you are.

JJ1

l
a new
be brought out here in the near future.

Wall Street Is under a great nervous 
strain. Peace and war are in the bal
ance and no one knows how the scales 

to tip, but the tone of stocks is

98 Prince Wm. 8L : : ’Phone M *■■
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

*-rBAKERS. j*; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORYPHOTO THE HOTIPERS 

MID THE BEK PUBLIC
* N. B. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm*-8t.

ST. JOHN BAKERY ■P
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
’Phone M 2148.

J*good.
Wall Street thinks there will be war 

with Germany and will stand behind 
President Wilson. The financial pow
ers will give aid in the flotation of 
loans. _____

J" You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. 5 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

%%%******%*%%%***%

21 Hammond Street. * ’Phone M-3074.
IZZARD’S BAKERY. *

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO„ King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watchee 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
•Phone M. 1930-11

•r

A MOTHER’S WORK *
*or rolls by the manufacturers to 

All orders and
*Special to The Standard.

Feb. 19.—The following
142 Victoria St.,the publishers, 

regulations made by the minister 
under this authority shall be en
forced by the sheriff of the county 
or district where the said news
print paper is manufactured or by 
any officer of customs. Any per- 

who contravenes or fails to

LAUNDRIES.Ottawa,
regulations respecting the price sale, 
control, storage, distribution, trans
port, etc., of newsprint paper in sheets 
or rolls have been enacted by order-in 
council :

GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAFMothers as a rule spend so much 
in looking after their children ELECTRICAL GOODS.A. E. TRA1NOR, WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
and in household work that they 
overlook the absolute necessity for 
that rest and relaxation upon which 
their health depend*

is that soon they find their 
The daily

Pure. Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake. Custom Tailor

( Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.,’Phone, M 654-21.194 Metcalf Street. VICTORIA LAUNDRY.The donse- KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.to publishers of 
Canadian newspapers an adequate 
supply of newsprint paper at 
sonable prices, the exportatiott of 
newsprint paper in sheets or rolls 
shall be permitted only by license 
under regulations by the Minister

observe any of the provisions of 
this order-in-council or any regu
lation or order made thereunder 
shall be guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable upon indictment 
to a fine not exceeding five thous
and dollars or to imprisonment for 

term not exceeding three

BOOTS AND SHOES. _
"grays shoestorT

High Gride Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic-
tus" and “Empress Shoes.

’Phone 1M9

"To ensure quence
health breaking down, 
humdrum of household life as a 
mother knows it, with hurried meals 
and family and household cares, 
quickly thin the blood and weaken 

Then follow headaches, 
pains in the side and back, swollen 
limbs, palpitation, a constantly tired 
feeling, and often an inclination to 
fretfulness, 
the sign of poor blood, and are the 
inevitable penalty of overwork and 

anxiety In the care of children

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed their omce to the can- 
adlan Bank or Commerce Building, 
King tit.

FIRE INSURANCE. OUR CROWN I 
IN GRAVE IJoUtENINSURMicrCO^

(FIRE ONLY).
J Security Exceeds One Hu f 
* dred Million Dollars. H
1 G. E L JARV & SON I

Provincial enta.

/
the nerves.

397 Main St.of Customs.
•The Minister of Customs Is 

hereby authorized and empowered 
to fix the quantity and price of 
newsprint paper in sheets or rolls 
to be furnished by the manufac
turers to the publishers in Can-

jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-11

years, or to both fine and impris
onment as specified; and any di
rector or officer of any company 
or corporation who assents to or 
acquiesces in the contravention 
or non-observance by such com
pany or corporation of any of the 
provisions of these regulations 
shall oe guilty personally and cu
mulatively with his company or 
corporation and with his co-direc
tors or associate officers.”

MACHINE WORKS. 
NOYES MACHINE CO.

I Gasoline Engine (and Automobile, 
parts) made at short notice. A 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cyd*» 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

. Nelson 8t.--l.ook for the Sign.

M. SINCLAIR.
•Phone M-114S-11.Throe symptoms are 65 Brunei. St.

DEALER IN
Boot», Shoes, SUM»» end Rubber,.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W^,A , Sinclair.

'CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots. Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

Opposition Proposi
Crown l4tf^s 
Commission Sug 
gerous Possibilitj

over
end the affairs of the household.

Whenever a mother finds her 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than she can com
fortably manage; whenever extra 
demands are made upon her strength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
expedient of enriching her blood with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
pills are especially valuable to the 
nursdng mother and the woman 
worn out with household cares. They 
renew her blood supply, strengthen 
her tired limbs and drive away the

CORSETS.“The Minister of Customs is fur
ther authorized and empowered to 
make such order or orders as he 
may deem necessary or advisable 
for the distribution and delivery 
of such newsprint paper in sheets

See the new Spirella Corsets be
fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate in price. Corsetlers 
sent to your home by request. 
Phone M 763-11.

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Upton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Bufc Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury 8t. 'Phone M-2399.

As already shown in ' 
the present government t 
in stumpage in the pas 
than the old government 
in the previous twenty- 
yearly average of mo 
times as much.

The handing over of 
ment of the Crown lan< 
vince to a commission, 
rition platform suggests, 
the St. John Globe state 
violation of the princip 
sible government; but 
more than that; it mtgli 
ily possible, if membei 
government and their fr 
power at Fredericton, 
Crown lands of the prox 
right to private Individ 
more than a few men, m 
treme views, see in t 
of a commission to mam 
lands of the province a 
wards handing over a 
lands to a syndicate of 
old government. If the 
tration only collected al 
of the stumpage dues of 
what might they not do 

lease of power, wit 
l over the managem 

partaient of Lands anc 
commission T

66 Sydney Street.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

64. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

will be held from Trinity church this 
afternoon at 3.15 o'clock. BUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS & SON.

538 Mein St. — 'Phone 368.

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole, tie and Retail 
Dealers in :o:

Meat. Poultry, Vegetable», etc.
Game of all kind» In aeaaon. 

•Phone M 207

“TiZ” fOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED FEET

FOR
“Insurance that Insures." 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury 8t

Daniel McGowan.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Daniel McGowan of Portland.
Maine, formerly a resident of North 
End. which occurred at his residence* headaches and backaches that have 
cn last Thursday morning. Besides made her so miserable. They have 
his wife he is survived by one son, restored thousands of despondent 
three brothers and one sister. The women ta good health and bright 
brothers are Michael of Kansas City, spirits, end wlH do for you as much 
U.S.A.; Terance, of Portland, Maine; as they have done for others if you 
Timothy, of North End, and the sister wm give them a fair trial, 
is Mrs. Thomas O'Neill also of North you can get Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor $2.60 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

*25 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

’Phone M. 653.

Use “Tiz" for tender, puffed-up, burn
ing, calloused feet and

WHITE & CALKIN.DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

’Phone M. 1844.

Fire, Plate Gists, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DÈMINGS,

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

26 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3039-11.

City Market.People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use “Tiz." and “Tiz" cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect 
condition. “Tiz" is the only remedy 
in the world that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aching feet. It instantly stops the pain 
in corns, callouses and bunions. It's 
simply gloriqus. Ah! how comfortable 
your feet feel after using "Tiz. ' "t ou 11 

limp or draw up your face in 
pain. Your shoes won't tighten and 
hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now from 
Just think! a whole

End.
Mrs. Thos. Lourie.

Word was received on Sunday of 
the death of Mrs. Thos. Lourie, after 
a short illness, at her home in Ham
mond River, N. B. Mrs. Lourie was 
born in P. E. I. 82 years ago and had 
resided in St. John with her family for 
the past thirty years. She is survived 
by her husband. Thos. Lourie, who was 
prominent in military circles at Char
lottetown, P.E.I., some years ago; one 
daughter, Margaret; two sons, Robert 
and William at home, and another son, 
George, in Boston. George Lourie ar
rived in the city by yesterday’s Bos
ton express.

J. W. PARLEE.
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce

'Phone, M 1897.

'Phone M-661.

DRUGGISTS. Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger® Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

'Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,

CHAPPINE PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Llnee.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.
'Phone M. 398.

MARRIAGES. City Market
iis for all roughness or Irritation of 

the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 16c. and 25c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here, i We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend In our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

E. M. CAMPBELL.
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

A pretty wedding took place In the 
Cathedral at nine o’clock yesterday 
morning, when Rev. Miles P. Howland, 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Mary Frances 
Gallivan, daughter of Michael and the 
late Jane Gallivan, of Brookville, and 
Walter G. Holdon of London, Eng. The 
bride was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Julia Desmond. The groom was sup
ported by John Flood. Following the 
ceremony the bridal party drove to the 
bride's home. 113 Princess street, 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. They left at noon for a honey
moon trip to Halifax. Returning they 
will reside at the Queen Hotel. Prin
cess street. They were the recipients 
of a large number of presents, among 
which was a handsome silver service, 
the gift of the patrons of the Queen 
Hotel.

FURNITURE. 
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

COM. AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

’Phone W. 17.______

PHOTOGRAPHS. tYour family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte end King Street», 

8ft. John, N. B«

hi
any druggist, 
year's foot comfort for only 25 cents. FURS AND HATS.

A Special Fur Sale—Entire 
Stock at Discount Prices.

F. S. THOMAS,

FUNERALS. 'Phone M-1S19.
OBITUARY GEORGE K. BELL.The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Seal- 

lan took place from the Mater Miserl- 
cordiae Home, Sydney street, yestef- 
day morning, to St. Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. D. McDougald. Inter
ment was made in Chapel Grove.

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge,
_____ 'Phone 3030. ___

CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street.

'Phone Main 1742.

GIRLS! WOMEN! 
TIKE cn

Prt rlption Druggist.
Corner Charlotte and 8t. James Sts.

•Phone M-1171.

Wm. Gray.
Friends of William Gray were griev

ed to learn of his death, which occur
red yesterday morning at his home, 
560 Main street. The deceased was 87 
years of age and came to SL John 65 

ago from Garvah, Ireland. He 
is survived by five daughters and two 

The daughters are Mrs. J. K.

Everything new’
539-645 Main St., 'Phone M 1274 IN

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 King St.. :: 'Phon. M 1669-21

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Unlqn and Waterloo Strode. 
Telephone No. 1006.__________

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH.
270 Union Street. 'Phene M *168

IF COS
Flattering to 

the Original
PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Fox-McAuley.
The wedding of Richard J. Pox to 

Miss Elizabeth McAuley took place at 
seven o’clock yesterday morning in 
the Cathedral. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. L. Goughian In tffe 
presence of immediate relatives and 
intimate friends. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Georgina Kelly. The bride
groom was supported by Frederick B. 
Reardon. After the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of Mrs. J. Colline, 104 Paradise row. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fox received many valu
able gifts. For the present they will re
side in this city.

Rlenkinsop, Mrs. R. McConnell, Mrs. 
Wm. H. Hamilton, Mrs. E. 8. Haine* 
and Mrs. A. H. Likely. The eons are 
W. George and Joseph S. There also 
is one sister, Mrs. Wm. Crockett of. 
High street. The funeral will be on 
Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
o'clock from his late residence.

Mrs. C. 8. E. Robertson.
The many friends of Mrs. C. 8. E. 

Robertson were deeply grieved to learn 
of her death, which occurred in the 
Moncton Hospital yesterday morning, 
following an operation which was per
formed on Wednesday last. The de
ceased was a daughter of the late 
Sheriff Sturdee of this city. She was 
a talented vocalist, a member of St. 
George’s choir. Moncton, and while re
siding in St. John wao a member of 
Trinity church choir.

Mrs. Robertson is survived by her 
husband and three year old son, 
Charles; also one sister, Mrs. A. J. 
MacQuarrie of Moncton, and three 
brothers, Russell Sturdee, of St. John; 
E F. L. Sturdee, Boston, and CapL H. 
jj. c. Sturdee, overseas. The funeral

They liven your 
bowels and cle 

compexio

(Don’t stay heacac 
with breath b 

stomach so

GROCERIES. Pork, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Aek for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. 'Phone 117?

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,

What do you think of a 24-lb. bag of 
Purity or Five Roses Flour for $1.35, 
or 12% lbs. Standard Granulated Sug
ar for $1.00 at our grand mtfrked down

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill Street

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. _ -m 
They usually 
have some sale IWV 
on the merits of WT $ 
the original, hut MVX 
It should be Æld 
Temembe red / WJj 
that they / 
are like it À 
In name fj[ 
only.

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

'Phone Main-2448. 
POWERS & BREWER^ 

107 . ..nee Wm. St., 
"Phone M-967.

PLUMBERS.403 Main St, Corner Elm.
'Phone 910.

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. < 

Prompt attention jiven repair work,
'Phones; Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2096-41^
E. ÉMÉRSOia'
Plumber X

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Good, at Lowest Price».
Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. lb.
Special Blended Tea.............35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

12S Adelaide 6t .. . .'Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St. .. ..'Phone M 77-21 
East St. John...........'Phone M 279-11

Get a 10-cent box now 
Tonight sure! Take ' 

enjoy the nicest genti 
bowel cleansing you eve 
Caecarets will liven yc 
cleamour thirty feet ol 
out piping. You will w 
grand. Your head w 
breath right, tongue cl 
sweet, eyes bright, ste

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
104 Prince William Street

~ KANE & RING, 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
•Phone M 2709-41.

Ranklne-Allan.
Mise Jennie Allan, daughter of Sim

on Allan, of this city, was united in 
marriage with WllMam John Rankine 
In the Mission Church B. John Bap
tist, Paradise Row, yeeterdey after
noon at 3 o'clock. Following the cere
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Richard 
Hogg. 517 Main street Mr. and Mrs.
Rankine wlH leave today on a honey
moon trip through the provisos. They------ ---
were the recipients of a large number Windows and Doore. 
of beautiful proeente. office, 1141-2 Prlnces. St. Phene 2479

WM.

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street West St John. 

•Phene W. 178.

Druggist,
After your heavy cold bniM year 

body np with
DYNAMIC TONIC

76d- and 11.60 per bottle at
J. B MAHONY’S,
THE PBNSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make n Specialty of Chamberlin 

Motel Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
out ell Wind and Duet around

eomtlexlon rosy—they’r
R. E. MORRELL, 

Groceries, Pure Milk 
and Cream.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TIN6MITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
586 Main St, 'Phone M. 86».

Get n 10-cent box now 
Mothers can s,

whole Oascaret to child 
when eroee. feverish, t 
eoeted nr eonetipnted-4

■P This Is ■ fee- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
^ portrait and signature 
ref A. W. Chaw, MJ>.

•Phone M 1484.4» Winter Street. 1
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WHY “JUDGE" WINSLOW MIGHT LIKE TO SEE A 
RETURN OF HIS FORMER POLITICAL FRIENDS TO POWER

1

ies and 
ruits. . i

Phone H Î184I1

TRY STABlJ

V 4
How He Fared in Connection With the Looting of the Cen

tral Railway Funds by the Party that was Driven from 
Power More than Eight Years Ago.

TUI JOINT HIE IT
cm on si*

A Daily Treat 1^LYNN.
St. M-4264. 

dance at all boats 
trains. 11SALADA!1 CANADIAN SERVICE.

LONDON TO HXLIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land paaaengeta> 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 

Street, 8t. John. N. B.

I LOVE, 
gh to Hire.

Mr. J. J. F. Winslow waa chairman of the opposition public meet
ing at Fredericton Saturday night Mr. Winslow Is one of Organizer 
Carter’s right bowers In Mr. Carter’s labors on behalf of the party of 
“purity.” Mr. Winslow no doubt would like to get back to the old days 
of the Central Railway under the old government This le what Sir P. 
A. Landry and hie associates In the Royal Commission investigating 
the affaire of the Central Railway had to eay with respect to certain 
salaries:

The Magnificent Address cf Han. A. R. Slipp—Congratula
tions From Opposition Ca didates to the New Ministei 

■Mr. Went Makes Splend.d Impression—Opp- sitioi 
Candidates Do Not Approve of Campaign of Abuse anc 
Misrepresentation Which Party Are Carrying on in 
Other Counties of the Pr. vince.

t. ■ Rhone 1413.

ONNELLY,
Sales Stable,

•Phone M 284#
Tea, Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green

necessity before the cheques were ment of the affairs of the province
under this Government, and said the 

The Minister also referred to this ! Government's record should- appeal 
Government’s action In providing! to every voter In the province de- 
cheaper school books, which .was of slrous of the advancement and the 
great benefit to the parents. He increased development of the prov- 
discussed the Government’s policy on. lnce.
prohibition, and the new road policy i Dr. Hetherlngton to the surprise of 
of this administration. He also re- his friends, made little or no criticism 
ferred to the progress that had been of the present administration, and 
made in the development of the lm- like his running mate his speech 
portant Industry of agriculture under was largely a recognition of the stand- 
this Government, and paid a tribute ing and probity of the Minister of 
to the ability which his friend Pré-,Lands and Mines, whom he referred 
mler Murray had shown In the conduct, to as his personal friend. Except for 
of that department.

The Public Debt.

even Issued.A. SHORT.
Livery Stable 
te Union Depot 

’Phone, M 2061,

“It will be noted that $14,907.54 was^apparently paid out in salar
iée, that le, according to» the records. In certain documente examined 
by ue we find the other amounts w*re Inserted as paid or to be paid. 
For Instance Mr. George W. Allen, we think, waa paid more than 
$1,100k for the auditor, Mr. Sharp, in one of hit statement, mentions 
the amount of $3,000 ae due Mr. Allen. Whether any amounts were 
paid In addition to the amounts In the schedule we are unable to 
state. It Is also Impossible for ue to state how many salaried officials 
were connected with the company. The $1,720 paid J. J. F. Winslow, 
who euceeeded Mr. Allen ae secretary, ought to alone have provided 
pretty well for a systematic secretary’s department, but Mr. Winslow 
claimed to have during his tenure of office largely earned this money 
while working with Mr. Sharp endeavoring to produce a balance 
ahaet

1 NtwZeal.nd shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and SL John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. 13., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

nV\ z

MESS. Special to The Standard.
Gogetown, Feb. 17.—The nomina

tion proceedings at the court house 
here this afternoon were largely at
tended and passed off most harmoni
ously. The best of feeling was evi
dent between the candidates and it 
was clear that the opposition candi
dates in Queens county do not coun
tenance the campaign of abuse and 
misrepresentation wTaich the party 
leaders are waging in other sections 
of the province. In fact both Dr. 
Hetherlngton and Mr. King compli
mented Hon. A. R. Ôllpp. K. C., on 
his elevation to the Ministership of 
Lands and Mines, and paid a high 
compliment to the Minister's energy 
and ability. Neither candidate ad
vanced any substantial criticism 
against the Government.

The outstanding feature of the pro
ceedings was the eloquent forceful 
and logical address of the Hon. Mr. 
Slipp, who made a decided Impres
sion on the large audience.

Magnificent Reception.

tion would probably be carried on as 
it had been before and the public 
interests would not bo safe-guarded.

sUç»
all styles Haroee» 

>ds at low price».
& SON, LTD#,

I 11 Market Square,
Stum page Question.

The Minister referred to the fact 
that the total collection of stumpage 
for the past eight years had exceeded 
the total receipts for the previous 
twenty-five years under the old gov- 
ernment. He also pointed out the 
necessity of collecting every cent of 
the stumpage that was properly due 
the province in order that the great 
public services of the province might 
be maintained. There were ever-in- 
creasing demands from public works, 
education and agriculture, and It was 
necessary to have a sufficiently large 
revenue to maintain these important 
services. In this connection Hon. 
Mr. Slipp pointed out that during the 
last eight years this Government had 
expended on the three services he 
had mentioned a total of $5,469,000 
as compared with $3,671,000 for a like 
period under the old government, an 
average increase per year of $224,- 

Sheriff Williams was the presiding qoq under this Government on these 
officer, and he introduced Hon. Mr. tnree services, which were so import- 
Slipp as the first speaker. The Min- ant to the development of the prov- 
ister received a magnificent recep- jnca, and an amount which nearly ac
tion. He spoke for an hour dwelling. counted for the large increase in ter- 
upon the more important public ques-

TELS.
a slight criticism of the Goemment's 
new road policy, there was nothing in 
the doctor’s remarks which at all re
flected on the Government's conduct 
of the provincial business.

Hon. Mr. Slipp’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. Slipp in his reply was well 

received. He at once stated that

How many of the directors received salaries we cannot discover. 
Mr. Pugeley stated that they received something; that he himself did not 
receive much. He thought Mr. Sha- p had once made a proposition that 
a round sum should be paid him (Pugeley), but that Mr. Tweedle would 
not admit It. However, Mr. Sharp in the statement referred to Inserted 
an Item of $6,000 ae salary to managing director, and only that Mr. 
Pugeley in hie evidence stated otherwise we would have taken the 
‘W. P. $5,000* Item, referred to elsewhere In this report, aa being 
payment of this amount.”

In another part of the report the commissioners say:
“Mr. Pugeley, who apparently had the general management of the 

company’s affairs, kept no account and did not give ue much definite 
information. He had, he said, left the keeping of the accounts to Mr. 
George W. Allen and Mr. A. I. Trueman, both of whom had died before 
the Investigation. On Inquiry we were satisfied that Mr. Trueman 
kept no books that could throw light upon the disposition of the mon
ey». Indeed, from hie position in the company, we cannot see how It 
would be especially incumbent upon him to do so; and we are also In
clined to believe, after examining Mr. J. J. F. Winslow, who acted as 
Mr. Allen's clerk, that Mr. Allen, were he alive, could furnish little 
more data than that produced by Mr. Winslow, his successor. Mr. Win
slow, who succeeded Mr. Allen ae secretary, had attempted to make 
up the ledger before referred to, but beyond some general statements 
and the production of promissory notes and acceptances of the com
pany, which had been discounted at the People's Bank, he could give 
very little Information as to detail».”

In view of Mr. Winslow's connection with the Central Railway af
fair, the public will understand how anxious he is to get the affairs 
of the province Into the hands of hie former political friends.

'NE HOUSE.
le King bquare. 
imperial Theatre.
90 bop Dav.
KINO, Proprietor».

Reverting to the public debt, Hon. 
Mr. Slipp said that the opposition 
speakers and the press supporting 
the party claimed that obligations 
Which the Government had assumed 
In connection with the railways that 
bad been constructed should be con
sidered as a liability and added to the 
permanent debt of the province. The 
nrade criticism, of the expenditure 
on the Valley Railway, hut he doubted 
whether the electors of Queens would 
feel that this was a proper criticism. 
In connection with these railways, 
while the Government had guaran
teed the bonds of the company, the 
railways would not entail one cent 
of public debt on the province ot 
New Brunswick.

i ELDER-DhN.PSTER LINE
RANCE.
QUEEN,

owing to the very flattering terms in 
which his opponents had referred to 
hli record in public life, and the very 
meagre criticism of the present ad
ministration. he felt it would be 
unkind on his part to make any fur
ther argument. He felt it must ap
pear to all, as it had to him, that 
his opponents were so well pleased 
with the policy of this administra
tion that they would need careful 
watching if they were to be prevented 
from voting for the Government can
didates. He referred to the reluctan- 
cy which the candidates of the oppo
sition had stated they had entered 
this contest and said he believed they 

! felt at heart that this Government 
should receive the endorsement of the 
people.

The nomination day proceedings 
were considered here on all sides to 
have been the most pleasant in 
Queens county for many years, and 
in this connection it is generally 
recognized that the better feeling

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For information os to Dates of Sail
ings, Freight Rattes and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight A Co., 8t. John, N. B.

;er Canada Life 
ance Co.
ntee and Accident 
irlff fire companies. 
St 'Rhone M-3074.

ELERS.
CO., King Sq,
iwelry end Witches 
ork. -Phone M 28,8-11 IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
NDR1ES. Sunday, January 28, 1917. 

Depart St. John.
No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and 

Connection for Ocean

Concluding an admirable address 
Hon. Mr. Slipp stated that when he 
had entered the campaign in 1908, 
at the Instance of many of those 
present, he did so malting the pledge 
that he would so discharge his duties 
as to leave an honorable and clean 
record. During the last nine years 
he had always kept that pledge in 
mind, and he felt he was safe in say
ing that the majority of the people 
of Queens county, no matter what j
was their shade of federal politics, I , , , , , ,
would realize that he had succeeded, j 8 PrevaIent is largely due to
He only hoped that they would be ;the courteou3 manner ia whicb 
honest with him and by their support Mlmater ot anl1 Mlnes llas
and influence show clearly their rec- treatel1 hla °rPonen,s throughout the 
ognition ot the stand he had taken. cmmts' on occasion since he

The Minister was tendered an ova- UrBt entered «neeDa county t0 aolMt 
tion at the close of his splendid ad- the mpv°n ot the people. 
dress The meeting was brought to a close

with the singing of the National 
Anthem and cheers for the candidates.

’ WASH.
and delivered same

up-to-date plant 
the city.
V LAUNDRY,
it ’Rhone M-390.

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection tor 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 5.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

ritorial revenue.
Ae to Burchill.Hon. Mr. Slipp stated that he was 

pleased to come before the electors 
of Queens county to give them an ac
count of his stewardship during the 
nine years he had been their repre
sentative at Fredericton, and bo dis- ins the fact that lie sat in the Legis- 
cuss the 'issues that were before the lature in 1910 and made the statement 
electors at the present time. He was that his cut tor that year had not 
also particularly pleased with the been a stick more than it had been 
opportunity to address the electors on 1° 1907, the amount of stumpage he 
this occasion, because of the state- had been obliged to pay under the 
ment of the leader of the opposition present Government In 1910 was con- 
that the present election was not a slderably in excess of the stumpage 
light between Tory and Grit, not a he had paid under the old govern- 

Maple Island Lady Telle How Quickly partisan fight, and he felt that under -ment in 1907. During the last eight 
Her Sufferings Were Relieved and those circumstances many moderate years of this Government Mr. Bur- 
How Complete Was Her Cure When and fairmlnded electors who had In chill had paid an average of $4,250 
She Used Dodd’a Kidney Pills.

The Minister took up the case ot 
Hkra. J. P. Burchill, the latest addi
tion to the opposition ticket in North
umberland county, and not withstand-MERCHANTS.

\GLES & CO. )end a Message
To Young Mothers

OUR CROWN LANDS 
IN GRAVE DANGER

eir omce to the can- 
Uommerce Building,

Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys.
No. 23. 9.00 a.m. Sussex Express. 
..o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

Moncton.
No Change in the Suburban Service.

Œ WORKS. 
IACH1NE CO.

Mr». Brear Telia Them to Keep 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills qn Hand.

le (and Automobile, 
i at short notice. A 
>f Shipmate two-cyaE» 
ds of supplies always

Opposition Proposal to Turn 
p Crown Over to a

Commission Suggests Dan
gerous Possibility.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Mr. King.the past withheld their support from In stumpage annually as compared 
Maple Island. Ont., Itob. 19th— hlra* but who had confidence in him ; with $1,750 under the old government 

(Special)—Mrs. Walter Brear, a well- as a public man. would be more ready during the last eight years they were 
known and highly respected resident to give him their support and give j in power, representing an increase of 
here, has consented to give a mes- credit where it was due. two and a half times annually in
sage to the public which is of espec- The Minister then proceeded to a * favor of the public, the real owners 
ial Interest to mothers. That mes- discussion of the administration of of the crown lands, 
sage is: “Keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Grown Lands, and referred to the 1 Hon. Mr. Slipp admitted that there 
always within reach.” As to the rea- editorial in the St. John Globe of had been an increase in the public 
son why this message Is given Mrs. Thursday last where it was stated debt under this government, but when 
Brear says: that if the electors adopted the policy the magnificent structures such as the

“My trouble started after my baby of the opposition party to place the bridges at St. John, Newcastle, Grand 
was born. I had a bitter taste in my crown lands in the hands of a com- Falls and Chipman, as well as at any 
mouth and there were dark circles mission they would be going batik on points In Queens county and the other 
under my eyes. My skin had a harsh responsible government for which our counties throughout 
dry feeling, and it itched and burned forefathers had long contended in this ! were considered, there 
at night. I was troubled with gravel, province. All must agree with him who would say that the Government 
I was often dizzy and I suffered from that in order for the people to have j had not been absolutely justified in 
shortness of breath. I control of their affairs there must be 1 -making these expenditures which of

“The doctor I consulted could not administration in such a way that the necessity made an increase in the 
give me much relief and I was very people oould pass their judgment on public debt He felt that the people 
much run down when I started to use jt at regular intervals. He recognized,of Queens and the province generally 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Two boxes the fact that the matter of the col-1 would endorse the greatly improved 
brought relief and after taking eight iection of territorial revenue had not * public works that this Government 
boxes I am completely cured.” ^ j received proper attention under the had established, especially when they 

”1 would not be without Dodd s government, and this was made I stopped to realize the condition of 
Pllls" . . particularly clear by the results which the bridges which was found in

Kidney trouble Is the greatest dan- Government had secured. The 1908 when this administration as- 
ger of motherhood. The cure of and opp()3ition’s policy might possibly sumed office. This Government had
nüiXïïiv Pnu dlARk iTnlh8 lead some Pe°Ple to the belief that expended $163,000 on permanent 
Dodds Kidney Pills. Ask yo r ne gh- they were successful the control ; bridges in Queens county during the 
bor about them. 0f the crown lands might pass into < last eight years as against $28,696

independent hands, but In view of tile for the last eight years under the old 
fact that several of the cld govern- government.
ment and their supporters were The Government had been able to 
standard-bearers in the present con- keep the ordinary expenditure during 
test for the opposition, and because i the last eight years within the ordl- 
the commission of three would be j nary revenue, and not one cent had 
permanent and not have their admin- been added to the permanent debt 
lstration submitted to the people, It for expenditures properly chargeable 
made him suspicious that three of to current account, 
these same men would form the com
mission. In that case the administra-

After ucu 1st and unul further no
tice S. S Grand Maaan leaves Graoo 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves Su John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
East port and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan l hursdaya 7.30 
a. m.. for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.36 
a m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing lp.m. both ways via Campobello 
and EasiporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
sroTT -T 'vottt.l mct

Look for the 81gn. Mr. King was the next speaker and 
he was given an attentive hearing. 
In opening Mr. King referred do the 
gift of the portfolio to the county 
and spoke of his high regard for the 
Hon. Mr. Slipp, a result of personal 
and business relations with the Min
ister, and he stated that he was glad 
the portfolio had come to Mr. Slipp. 
He referred to his confidence in the 
new minister and to the fact that the 
county had previously had a port
folio, and he was rather surprised 
that Hon. Mr. Slipp had not been re
warded earlier. He stated that he 
had no criticism to make of Hon. 
Mr. 'Slipps public record, and recip
rocated the Minister’s assurance that 
whatever the res lilt of the contest 
their pleasant relations would be con
tinued. He had no criticism of the 
Government’s policy and he desired 
to especially approve of the increased 
collection of territorial 
There must necessarily be a collec
tion of the revenue in order that the 
great public services would be main
tained. He attempted no criticism 
of the old government, but said that 
the record of this Government was 
the only matter the electors should 
consider.

Mr. King pledged himself to sup
port prohibition. He would pledce 
himself that if prohibition was not 
-brought in force on May 1st next he 
would resign his seat, if the electors 
chose him as their représentât; \ e, 
a pledge which Dr. Hetherington 
also made to the electors. Mr. Foster 
had authorized the statement that 
prohibition would be brought Into 
force by his party. Mr. King claimed 
that the Government had stolen the 
opposition’s platform on this question. 
He had no desire to run this election, 
but two days ago he had been strong
ly urged at a meeting in St. John to 
take the nomination and he had final 
ly consented.

FURER’S AGT. 
MUNRO. GjjnPUls«resenting

m; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Zam Buk Oo.;

As already shown in The Standard, 
the present government collected more 
In stumpage in the past eight years 
than the old government had collected 
In the previous twenty-four years—a 
yearly average of more than three 
times as much.

The handing over of the manage
ment of the Crown lands of the pro
vince to a commission, as the oppo
sition platform suggests, would, as the 
the St. John Globe states, be a direct 
violation of the principle of respon
sible government; but It might do 
more than that; it might make it eas
ily possible, if members of the old 
government and their friends secured 
power at Fredericton, to have the 
Crown lands of the province sold out
right to private individuals. Indeed, 
more than a few men, not given to ex
treme views, see in the suggestion 
of a commission to manage the Crown 
lands of the province a first step to
wards handing over all the Crown 
lands to a syndicate of friends of the 
old government. If the old adminis
tration only collected about one-third 
of the stumpage dues of toe province, 
what might tney not do if they had a 

lease of power, with authority to 
l over the management of the De-

MARTYR TO PAINS IN 
1HE BACKSt. -Phene M-2399.

ICIANS.
DFEATHER,

Belli»* H.S., Tea. 18, 1918. 
About eight months ago I read 

advertisement in one of the 
ring a free 
for the Kid-

II al: fax paper 
■ample of Olnr‘Pins*Main St

te Broken Lenses 
Prescription.

are done promptly.

the province, 
was no man ueys. I had boon a martyr for 

yaars to Intense pains across the 
hack and decided to try Gin Pills. 
Before I had finished the third 
box I found myself for the first 
JJg* ** years perfectl7 free from

The M.j-itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice two auxiliary 
boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will run as follows: Leave SL 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for 6-t 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Eteîe, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Etet-e or Back 

i Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted aiv.er 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

Toots sincerely,
Mrs. (Jens) Percy.INTERS.

. DÈMINGS,
id Decorative Painter.
r Hangings.
re. ’Phone M 3029-11.

AH druggists sell Oln Pills a| 
e. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 

Sample free If you writ# to
P0

RATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL 
CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED 

Toronto, Out. 6»revenue.

ff> VARNISHES.
>on be here. Get ready 
en up the home, 
rry Full Lines.
AN. 331 Main St.
me M. 398.

i
Cocoanut O i ;Vl..kes

A Sr|« dir* S amp r

If you want to keep your hair ip 
cood condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulsified cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and entirely grease
less), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

LIEUT. R. W. WHITE MISSING.

OGRAPHS. 4t The Toronto Evening Telegram con
tains the following with reference to 

. _ . ...» Lieut. R. W. White recently reported
partaient of Lands and Mines to a m|sfl|ngi to whom reference was made 
commission. tn The Standard a few days ago:

“Lieut. R. W. White, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, younger brother of Pet
er White, K. C., and son of Mrs. A. T. 
White, 440 Avenue road, is now report
ed wounded and a prisoner. He was

ind friends want your 
holograph.
)ME NOW.
EID STUDIO,
te and King Street», 

SL John, N. B,

hi

The Bridge Issue.GIRLS! WOMEN!
TIKE rmOETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship “North Star.” 

Leaves SL John Thursdays at 9.00 
(Atlantic time), tor Eastport,

In the matter of ordinary bridges 
this Government had also made vast 
Improvement. They had expended 
$55,000 on ordinary bridges in Queens 
during the last eight years, as com
pared with $39,000 for the last eight 
years under the old administration.

Hon. Mr. Slipp also dwelt upon 
many of the other things that this 
Government had accomplished In the 
interests of the people, referring 
among other matters to the new Audit 
Act which had been passed in the 
first year of the Hazen Government. 
This act precluded the slip-shod 
methods that had prevailed -under 
the old government in connection with 
sending out the public moneys before 
the work had been performed. Under 
the new act, the work must have first 
been done, the accounts must have 
been sworn to, they must have been 
passed upon by the auditor and every 
precaution taken before the cheques 
would be issued to the individuals 
who had <Ione the work. In 1907 
and years prior to that as appeared 
by the report of the public works 
department, there were scores of 
supervisors who made 
whatever of the moneys they had 
received, and even at the best the 
public moneys were paid out before 
the accounts were received, and in 
consequence were not passed upon

TffiNGNËW

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

IN reported missing on Jan. 25th. No de- 
, tails beyond the bare announcement 
! of his being hit and a captive haveOGRAPHY 

NLON STUDIO.
;; 'Phon. M 168*21

"packers.
. TAYLOR,
leuaages, Sugar Cured 
nt and Bacon.

all grocers. Aak fbr 
ike no other, 
ridge St. 'Phone 217?

been received at his home to date. 
Lieut. White went overseas as machine 
gun officer with the 21st Batt. in Mayt 
1915, and transferred to the R. F. C. 
last spring. He ha*s made many sue- 
cessful flehts since securing his 
‘wings/ He is 22 years of age, Cana^ 
dlan born, and a graduate of Upper 
Canada College.”

Lubec, Portland and Boston.
Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos

ton. Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. ( Passenger 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office., 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B.. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., BL 
John, N. B.

Mr. West.
Mr. West followed Mr. King and 

made a splendid impression on the 
largo aiudience. He impressed the 
electors as a shrewd business man 
who was willing to adopt business 
principles in the management of the-r 
affairs. He referred to the fact that 
the total business of the Government 
was not as large as that of some con
cerns in the province, and only the 
equal to some of the firms that were 
not very much heard of. He felt that 
the management of the affairs of the 
people was a business proposition 
pure and simple, and he fell that the 
Murray* Government as constituted 
was composed of men who would ap
ply business principles in the conduct 
of the affairs of the people. He waa 

no returns not running in this contest as a re
sult of his personal ambitions, but 
he desired to strengthen the hands 
of his friend, Hon. Mr. Slipp, Minister 
of Lands and Mines, in whom he had 
every confidence after many years of 

by the Auditor-General. The approv- association and business dealings, 
al of the Auditor-General was now a He referred to the splendid manage-

They liven your liver and 
bowels and cle r your 

complexion.

Don’t stay hracachy, bilious 
with breath bau and 

stomach sour.

Bend For Free Trial Treatment age.No matter how long or how bod—goto 
your druggist today and get a 60 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to 
last everyone In the family for 
months.

-
fc,VïJFIGHTING MEN WANTED.

:■
UMBERS. TUBESThe Citizens’ Committee of St. John, 

headed by Mayor Hayes, have lined up 
alongside Col. Guthrie to help him to 
bring the 236th 'Battalion up to fight
ing strength. The war has reached 

lenjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and its most critical stage, and every ounce 
towel cleansing you ever experienced. • of man power is required If the Ger* 
Caacarets will liven your liver and : man army is to be smashed. Boasting 
cleaWaur thirty feet of bowels with- j WOn’t do it! It is a Job for fighting 
out griping. You will wake up feeling men, and every cithern of St. John 
grand. Your head will be clear, jehould feel that it is his personal duty 
breath right, tongue clean, stomach to get Col. Guthrie’s battalion filled up 
grweet, eyes bright, step elàatlc and gnd overseas. The wastage of the men 
complexion nosy—they’re wonderful, who are on the firing Vne is tncreae- 
Gat a 10-cent box now at any drug ing every day and Canada MUST send 
a tore. Mothers can safely give a more men If the war Is to be won. 
iwhola Oaaearet to children any time Col. Guthrie has opened a recruiting 
whan oroea, feverish, bilious, tongue office on King street, two doors below 
coated er constipated—they are harm* Canterbury, and he wants 500 men at

once. Get busy everybody and help.
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Lion given repair work,
ore. M-2888. 
isldence, M-2095-41^<

rowGet a 10-cmt box now.
Tonlsbt sure! Take Cucareta an4 STEAM BOILERS

TRAVELLING?L EMERSO 
Plumber Makers are without stocks and those 

in dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

The Pyramid Soule From * Single Trial.
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper if you send us coupon below.lierai Hardware, 

itreet, West 8L John. 
Hone W. 176. Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Reril Bank Bldg., St John, N B.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Freo sa 

Pyramid Pile Treatment. In plain i

Street

> AND RANGES.
AND TINSMITH ING.

P GRANNAN.
SI., -Phon. M. ses.

mple of 
wrapper. I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd.,

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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- ythe province, even U not to U*
eet of the Leader.

The trouble with the Times te that 
It Is unable to successfully assail the 
Mum? administration on any pdat 

— - - —— Oonsenuently, It catches at straws
ALFRED M MctiOttdBL^ ^ wtth lte oin vind attempts to

«.aimer Yeur Letters. ‘ ! M»w them In the direction of Its am- 
Yearly Subeorlptlenel no not eocloee oaeh In an unrein-1 Mtion to place In power at Frederic-

ter Carrier. ...»..••»•»•••......... tered letter. Use postal notes, mtooey ^on the party which numbers In Its
SjLlT  ̂llOy by iiafl.............  ‘ LOO orders, or ««prase ordera when re- of candidates thirteen represen-
l^md-Weekly' to United State». • *-°0 mKtü*. ________ ______ tatives of the gang of political looters

ïr^"'irTOT6DM. FBBRCABY 20. 1917. who held sway prior to UN». The
t»T. JOHN, • • -----—------- people of the province will not be

deceived by any 
trick.
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Last nlte sttlr supplr ws was to the eettto* room.

oood resist the encred name ot pep »ut*
childish accents, wet are you Intern ptlng me now «or. eed 1«P.

Wlch I» the beet, to fix things yourself or have uther people fix them

t°r Krowledge to Independents. Independents Is powtr, sed 
ideal elate ot ex. et ente no man wood be dependent on anuth.t ermyrnen
"00d b“ke Me bred' ,h„demd“u U “e

by The Standard limited. 82 and 1 eed to pop. I
Pop.I*. T. MACKINNON.

lWho' 1
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pop. In an With
posin

knowledge Is Independents
Yea sir, but wlch do you think le the beet. I eed. .
Holey smoakn. have I been dcUvertng n epeetch to myaell tor the pest 

5 elnnlte? sed pop.
Thank you^sed pop. well. In plane Angular Saxon In^Wl. H U^bottir 

to do your own repairing than to trust It to kind hsrted trends or mbreen

er,r Y»™’™' sed, that, wat me and one,In Aril, ftnwt -nd ’r. ^to.
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Arrow Brand. Made in Canada. 
None Better.

NEW EUREKA, as cut 
Other Wringers from $2.75 to $8.75

featu
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\
such transparent

11H-V arc fighting for « uHrlhy PurP°*- W *« ahal1 not lay Jvm 
has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

fighting unit we can
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$4.25MR. CARTER’S NEW JOB.out arms until that purpose
TO THE PEOPLE OP THB UMPIRE Every 

on# step nearer peace. $1At last the truth 1e out Speaking 
at Hampton on Saturday In reference 
to the report that If the opposition 
party should be successful In the 
test on Saturday he would become 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer. B. 8. 
Carter coyly admitted that he would 
be most pleased to accept such a 
position If It were tendered to him. 
A report, well defined, Is to the effect 
that the portfolio mentioned is to be 
Mr. Carter’s reward for his activities 
in organising the opposition party.

The mere suggestion of E. S. Carter 
as possible custodian of the provin- 

should be worth bun*

send to the front means

about 9 little wheels 
agen.

con-
In the Interest of the workman, the 
toller In shop and factory by which 
his employers are bound to give com
pensation to hie dependents In the 
event his Injury while engaged in 
his ordinary occupation.

Most of all, they stand for a Gov- 
ernment of clean, honest business men, 
the kind of men who have made suc- 

of their private business and who 
are best suited to handle the affairs 
of the country.

Summed up. the candidates support
ing Premier Murray and his adminis
tration stand for the sort of Govern
ment New Brunswick wants,—-honest, 
capable, aggressive, business manage
ment that will best guide the prov
ince through the crucial period to 

after the conclusion of the war.

%w»ntrsb§&mrlive and lent, we live and lern, at leeet toubusiness-like Ha, ha, sea pop, well, w. 
had the ixperiente, whose watch was It, Unkle Samaî wh

No air, It waaent at Artie, house, It wae hear, I eed, tt
there waa nuthing the mattlr with my

- government.
But blast It to a mlllyln peecee, 

watch. It ony needed winding, sed pop.
We never thawt ot that, 1 sed.
Well then Ill give you eumthlng to think ot, sed pop. 
Wich he did.

I
Ate! thTw'ar Land Settle-

""‘Technical Education.
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws. 
Cheap Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive

Policy.
Valley

ti°hnproved Workmen’s Com

pensation Act.
These are some of the 

planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Dont 
they appeal to you as good 
business?

THE

«•«

Wat
King

GRAND JURIES INWHEN YOU CUT SLEEP ENGLAND SUSPENDE».

DollarLondon, Feb. 19.—A bill suspending 
grand Juries for the period of the 
war and six months thereafter has 
been adopted by the House of Com
mons.

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

cial treasury 
dreds of votes to the Government can
didates In every county in New DayThe Bracelet WatchImmigration

Railway Compte- iand increasingly popular, has com» toratfiy. 
it is easily accessible and useful it should

tends to promptness—regularity.
A» a birthday remembrance the Bracelet watch is 
one of the moat appropriate presents you can be
stow, and you will find here a very large assort- 
ment ot the most recent effects In Uold and Void 
niled Ctoee. all having Reliable Movements, at 
Moderate Prices.

FERGUSON & RAGE 
41 Kins Street

Diamond Importera and Jewelera.

Detnty
BecauseFriends ot F. 8. Foshay will be glad 

tr. learn that he has returned to his 
home alter having recently undergone 
an operation performed by Dr. C. M. 
Kelly In the St. John Infirmary.

If the opposition could elect their 
tickets In the various constituencies 

would he thirteen members oil
K 4Sleeplessness 1» caused by the 

nervous system becoming deranged.
Perhaps too much worry lias gotten 

on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive tn your use of tobaoco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken Into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep bacto 
again by using Mflburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont., writes: “Over a year ago I wae 

I could not sleep at

the legislature of 1908. or their ear 
In the coming legis- KIClier supporters, 

lative assembly.To what-is Shis Government oppos- We are now shot 
different sizes and a 
the advantages ot Bi 
safety and comfort d 
used out-of-doors as 
eight-inch rubber-tire 
place aa desired.

The rustless wlr 
tectlon from files, etc 
doors to sleep In per 

The Kiddle Hoop 
inches by forty-two 1

ed? •
To a collection of men who represent

the political looters and grafters who 
held power in this province prior to 
1908 and who shamefully mismanaged

the public will take no COMEOf course 
stock in the opposition assertion that 
the Government or any of its sup- 

admitting that the oppo- 
stated number To Our Sale Jjl

For —-

Bargains

ISSUE FOR THE ELECTORS. porters areNew Brunswick's business.
To men who ask support on a plat

form which would take from the com 
trol of the people the revenue produc- 

of our Crown lands and

of New Brunswick altion will carry any 
of seats. In point of fttot, while It 

unreasonable for the Gov-

The electors 
-will have 
day to decide the prosperity and good 
government ot this province tor the 

It Is the duty of

It In their power on Satur- rmight he
ernment and Its supporters to carry 
the province by a vote of forty-six to 

In the last elec-
ing resources 
turn them over to a non representativenext five years, 

every voter tn the province to oxer 
else hie franchise on that day and thus 
take his full responsibility as a citt-

two. as was the case 
lion, there Is not the slightest dispo
sition In Government circles to admit 

seat tn the province Is safe

acommission.
To men who seek to evade the re

sponsibility for the building and main
tenance of good roads, but who, if 
elected, would transfer that duty to a 
commission, which tfie people, through 
[their parliamentary representatives 
would not control.

To men who merely stand pledged 
to a referendum on the prohibition 
question and under whose rule this 
province cannot possibly get prohibi
tion before July. 1918—an Inexcusable 
delay of almost seventeen months.

very nervous, 
night, and I would faint at the slight
est fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured me.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box, or three for 11.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mtlburo Co., Llml 
ted. Toronto. Ont

andthat any
for the opposition. The electors rea- 

it is the discredited, 
and condemned party of Save Moneylj Canada Brushes Winbefore the electors is 

side they have the
The issue

lize fully thatplain. On the one 
candidates named by the supporters 
of the Murray Government. These are 

of standing in

disgraced
1908 that ie now seeking a return to 

The electors realize fully that

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel.
• will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Brushes
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
eo —that it absolutely will not flare.

Pug.leyl.m, which so long held the 
province In It» gra.p, muet in the 
Ing election be cruehed beyond all 
possible

&U representative men 
their respective communities.

for the most part, have already

A mixed tot of Boys' Laced Boots, 
$S.60, |3.00, and |2.76 style» You’ll Keep 

Up With SI 
When You

Mille’s (I

occupied the positions to which they
$1-75

All sixes in Boys' High Cut Water
proof 95.00 Laced Boots, Black 

' Chrome Calf .. . $4.00 per pair

Dark Tan Elk.. .. $4.00 per pair

All sizes in Men’s 10 inch Laced 
I Boots, Black and Tan, $8.60 

styles for 
$7.00 and $6.60 styles for . .$5.00

at.
chance of resurrection.again aspire and who have given 

useful service to the province.
They stand for a Government which 

New Brunswick the best

The Beet Quality at --------
-------- a Reasonable Price.--------

|lCHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
>

By supporting the Government can
didates the electors of this province 
will get prohibition nine weeks after 
election day, will get a continuance of 
the wise administration under which 
the stumpage collections have doubl
ed and the public services have been 
well cared for, will get permanent 
roads with no addition t0 the public 
debt and no Increase to the burden 
of the taxpayer, will get technical 
education and aggressive after-the-war

Johnny Watts accepts the challenge 
of Alphonso Moore for a halt mile 

at the Victoria Rink tonight.

has given 
administration this 
enjoyed, a Government against which 
no charge of wrong doing can be

Government which has made

province ever Tired $6.50

an honest collection of every dollar 
due the province, which has handled

. STe JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.Eyes Men s Tan Military Boots and 
Black Calf, Goodyear Welt 
Sewed Leced Boots,

$6.00 grade for 

$5.60 grade for 
$6.00 grade for 
$7.60 and $7.00 grade for. .$6.00

wisely and well the great revenue pro
of New Brunswick And you’ll keep r 

the best clothes 
clothes mte considi

Eyes that don t get rested, I 
that are heavy, weary, I
smart, itch or pain, should I
have the assistance of 
properly fitted glasses. I
Then the strain which is I
the cause of the distress, I
will be removed. Eye I
troubles will end, sight tie I 
improved and a beneficial 
effect be noted on the 
general health.
An experienced optome
trist is always at your 
service at Sharpe’s. Con
sult him about your eyes. 

-----.♦«-----

during resources 
and which has expended Judiciously 
and liberally for the support of the ÜÜ$4.00

f PRINTING 1
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
In Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended te.

PSms Tod «y Main i»tO

public servîtes. ..$4.50 Ij 

.>5.00 l! $7.land settlement.
These things can only be obtained 

by voting for the Government candi
dates.

By opposing the 
electors of this province will vote to 
send Into power the gang which rul
ed prior to 1908, thirteen of whom are 
openly in the field as candidates; they 
will lose direct parliamentary control 
of the çreat Crown Lands of the prov
ince; they will have provincial road

They stand for a Government mi 
«1er whose administration the Agri
cultural Department of tiie province 
bas become a real benefit to the farm- 

Government which has taken ad-

!X7ou can get Sunkist 
Y Oranges wherever
1 uniformly good fruit H.N.DOur counters are loaded with 

bargains In Ladles’ Footwear. 
We guarantee a saving 'on every 
pair you buy.

sBSrE
now»

Government the

vantage of every opportunity to pro
mote agricultural education, 
lias established agricultural echools. 
engaged expert' demonstrators In the 
various agricultural branches and left 

undone which will work to 
the benefit of the farming communt-

whieh

Sunkist
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET
nothing

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

building turned over to non-represen
tative commission. AND THEY WILL 
POSTPONE PROHIBITION AT 

SEVENTEEN MONTHS
Ÿt VÀCalifornieFruit GrowerwExckThey stand tor a Government which 

bas devoted large sums of money, (far 
exceeding the amounts expended by 
their predecessors), to the building 
cf good roads and bridges and which 
now has a still further improved road 
policy under which this province will

LEAST
WITH THE DANGER OF DEFEAT
ING IT ALTOGETHER.

The electors of the province can 
make their own choice of these things 
on Saturday. They should see to It 

choose wisely, for thelr’s

Worsted Swings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings

Modernize 
Your Home

?I. L Sharpe & So for Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

f*system of roads equal to any 
This will be done

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
tl King Street, 8L John. N. B.that they 

u*llt he the responsibility.province in Canada, 
according to the Government's well de
veloped plans without adding 
to the public debt or without Increas- 

the -burdens ot the DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESReplace the old style doors with 
beautiful two-panel ones and mod
em hardware. You will like the 
change.

These handsome Fir Doors can 
be finished to blend with your 
present woodwork and the remark
able grain effects of the wood will 
beautify your home.
Change your parlor and hall doors 
now and see how much newer your 
house will appear.

Doors. $2.50 and up.

THE REASON FOR THE CHANGE.one cent
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailor», King St.

r 1 11 HIRAM WEB!
S Llcctndu el 32 Ye
■ Experience

I HiRA
1 Phone M 25

1 Let us quote

In an effort to make Its readers 
believe that the Government Is losing 
its newspaper support the Times re- 

article from the North
Bargains

... IN ...

Women’s
Rubbers

ing in any way
New Supply Just Arrived.tax-payer.

They stand for a Government which 
commenced to grapple M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.produces an 

Shore I^eader, published in Newcastle, 
in which that paper solicits support 
for the opposition candidates In 
Northumberland. The Times features 
the Leader as another "former sup- 

of the Government" and, by

has already
the problems of after-the-war■with

land settlement and which has a plan 
for the settlement of our

own lands, a plan pro-

ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone Main 818
returned

Wearheroes ou our 
Bounced by British expert opinion to 
be the most practical and workable 
of any yet suggested.

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTINGHumphreyinference, attempts to convey the Im

pression that the Leader's change le 
due to the fact that the New Bruns
wick Government hae not handled the 
affaire of the province in the beat ln: 
terests ot the people/

The Times knows the reaeon for the 
Leader’s fence Jumping just aa well 
as The Standard does.

knows that the Leader Is the

The Christie Wood waking Ce.ShoesThey stand for a Government which 
has already cut In two the price of 
school hooks lu thiu prortnee and 
■which will make other reductions as
Boon aa
ment pledged to the early establish
ment of technical schools by which 
the yonng men of this province will 
be given advantages In 
training such ae they do not now en-

Stoea 1, 1 1-2 and 2. to fit High 
Heel Shoes.

Sixes 6 1-2,6.7. to fit Medium Low 
Heel Shoes, worth 86c. end 96c.

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Size».

64 Prince Williem St. 'Phone Mein 1121. St John.i^J.B

ltofi.fi
86 Erin ml root GRAX

Made by

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
and Children.

Ask yeur dealer lor them.

Abo Manufaconditions permit, a Govern- i

Our Special Cash Price
50c. a Pair

The Times 1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

andGahn
M. 356.apr.also

newspaper organ of Hon. John Mor- 
M$nister of iPubllc

technical
rlssy,
Works, and that It ceased to sOfcport 
the Government* the minute Mr. Mor- 
rtsay was asked for hie resignation.

The Leader is dissatisfied with the 
Government because the Government 
refused to stand1 tor John Morrisey, 
but the change which led to Mr. Mor- 
rtasy’s retirement from the adminis
tration of the Public Works Depart
ment waa decidedly In the Interest of

If you can wear any ot the shove 
rites you will get a bargain. 

COME EARLY.
ley. We have begun our 6$th year with 

every proepect ot tt being the heat yet 
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate -Card.

They stand for the Government 
which will flo down Into history as 
the one with the courage to grapple 
with the liquor evil and which hae al
ready placed on the etatute books of 
thle province the meet advanced pro
hibition legislation in Canada.

They stand for the Government 
which hae enacted special legislation

nAPER 18 ADVANCING steadily and yon will do wen to order yonr 
P office Stationery today. Come In and consult ue about your neede. 
Special headings designed and engraved.______________ _______

Flour,i
All Ora
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THURSDAY IS DOUAR DAY;
■

Day Day Here is a List et Bargains for Dollar Day That is 
Well Worth Your Reading4 THURSDAY

With the other merchants com
posing the Retail Dealers As
sociation we have decided on 
featuring Dollar Day and 
tomers will find at our 

THREE STORES 
on that day special bargains 
that are worthy of inspection. 
To enumerate the lines would 
be tiresome reading, but we 
can assure all who are in quest 
of bargains and special prices 
on Footwear that they will be 
able to save some money by 
visiting our stores,

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Main St Union St

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Men's English Waterproof Coats. Regular $8.50 ........
Men’s Long Black Oil Coats. Regular $4.50...............................
Men's Double Breasted Overcoats. Regular $15.00...................
Men’s Irish Frieze Reefers. Regular $12.00 .. ..................... ...

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Men’s Soft or Stiff Felt Hats. Regular $2.50 to $4.00 ..
Men's Fine Silk Ties. Regular 50c. and 75c.......................
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 35c.......................
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Regular $1.00................................

Dollar Day $ 4.35 
Dollar Day 2.65 
Dollar Day 10.00 
Dollar Day 9.35

lada. Of Ninety Men Signed on 
Last Week, 51 Were Secur
ed Through the City Re
cruiting Offices.

Recruiting Not As Good As 
on Other Days ■— Bantams 
to Quarter in Amherst.

cus-

$4.25 
» $8.75

.... Dollar Day $1.00 
Dollar Day, 3 for 1.00 

Dollar Day, 4 pr. for 1.00 
............ Dollar Day .79

$1$1
HONOR ROLL.

Smith, England. 
Weston, England.

Recruiting dropped below the cen-
^ tury mark for the first time in three 
1$> weeks. For the seven days endlns 
+ Saturday, February 17th, ninety men 
4 signed on in the province. The week 

ending Feb. 10th 186 men were recrait- 
^ ed in the province, and the week end 

ing Feb. 3rd, 139 men signed the honor 
^ roll. SL John heads last week’s list 

„ with 61, and Westmorland is second 
with 82. For the corresponding week 
last year two hundred men enlisted in 
New Brunswick. This means that re
cruiting has fallen off a little over fifty 

. per cent.
The tabulated list follows:

St. John County—
216th Battalion .
23>6th Battalion ..
267th Battalion .
9th Siege Battery 
66th Field Battery 
Canadian Engineers 
C. A. 8. C...............

*
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

Women's Serge Suits. Regular $12.85 to $16.35 ......
Women’s Serge Dresses. Regular $5.95 to $7.45.,. .
Women’s Winter Coats. Regular $ 14.00 to $18.00 ....
Women’s Voils and Fancy Waists. Regular $2.00 ....

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

♦ Jam is
♦ Harry
O 16th Field Ambulance.
♦ Louis R. Oeldart, Petitcodiac, ♦
♦ N. B.
♦ Cecil Oeldart, Port Elgin, N. B. ♦
♦ Arthur Bedford. St. John.
♦ 62nd Regiment.

.... Dollar Day $8.60 

.. .. Dollar Day 3.95 

.... Dollar Day 7.98 

.... Dollar Day 1.19
I

Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits. Regular $4.00 . 
Boys’ Flannelette Blouses. Regular 40c. . 
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits. Regular $8.00 
Boys’ Mackinaw Outfits. Regular $8.00 .

..........................Dollar Day 1.00
............... Dollar Day, 3 for 1.00
......................  Dollar Day 6.80
......................... Dollar Day 5.95
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Five men was the total for the day 
In the city yesterday. The opening 
day of the campaign for the Field Am
bulance resulted In two men. This 
number will no doubt be augmented 
today as many of the members only 
entered upon the work of canvassing 
yesterday afternoon.

The 62nd Regiment received three 
men. As this unit has been gazetted a 
reserve company it is sure to receive 
a fair amount of patronage from the 
eligible young men in the city.

Off for Toronto.
The Canadian Engineers are send

ing a draft of some ten men to the 
Engineers 
Among the number is Lance Corporal 
Estey of Fredericton who has already 
been at the front for over a year with 
the Engineers; this man had an op 
portunity to do special work in Can
ada but preferred to go back to the 
front with the Engineers. An Inquiry 
lias been received at the Engineers re
cruiting office from an expert plasterer 
from Montana who wishes to join this 
unit. He formerly lived in Canada 
and upon /tearing that his brother-in- 
law, Willard Rice, of this city, had 
joined the Engineers, immediately sent 
for Information and has now express
ed a desire to join.

The question often arises "what is 
a sapper, and what are his duties at 
the front?” The sapper is the private 
in the Engineers and some idea of his 
importance In this war can be had 
from the following :

"In France trench construction, road 
construction, hut building, water sup
ply, and the dozen and one other forms 
of engineering work are all carried on 
by ‘working parties' drawn from the 
infantry and other units under the su
pervision of sappers, each sapper hav 
ing a working party of fifteen or more 
under his direction. The sapper lays 
out the work and reports to his N.C.O.. 
who reports to the engineer officer In 
charge of working parties, as to the 
quantity and quality of work done."

Mostly Canadians.
Apropos of discussions which have 

been appearing in the press regarding 
the nationality of the men who have 
enlisted In the Canadian overseas force 
the following Is a classification of the 
l<4th Battalion, which Col. George W. 
Fowler raised: Total strength, 1,173; 
Canadian born. 1.081, or 84 per cent; 
British born, 144 or 12 per cent; for
eign born, 49 or 4 per cent The bat
talions recruited in the Maritime Pro
vinces show a greater percentage of 
Canadian bom than those raised in 
other parts of the Dominion.

Will Quarter at Amherst.
The Bantam Battalion will not come 

to the city as was first reported. The 
company recruiting In New Brunswick 
Will be stationed at Amherst. Yester
day afternoon the men who have been 
secured In St. John left for their new 
quarters. The party was in charge of 
Sergt. O'Rourke. Lieut. Walsh of the 
Bantams is expected back In the city 
today. The quartermaster of the 316tli 
Battalion will not come to SLJohn as 
reported, but will proceed to Amherst

Dollar
OAK MALLDayh 4

4
7i 1jtay. 

hould 
your 

for It

1

’ i 8
DRY GOODS.

F. A. JOHNSON.
The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies* Ready-to-W ear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

•Rhone M-2848.

82
—51Lch is

*Gold 
its, at

KIDDIE KOOPS Westmorland—
257th Battalion..........
166th Battalion .. .
Div. Am. Col..............
Canadian Engineers .. 
65th Field Battery .. . 
Home Service............

1
We are now showing a full line of the Famous Kiddle Hoops, in 

different Bizes and with and without drop sides. These combine all 
the advantages of Bassinette, Crib and Play House, and Insure baby's 
safety and comfort during every hour of the day and night. Can be 
used out-of-doors as well as In the house and, being provided with 
eight-inch rubber-tired wheels, can be easily moved from place to 
place as desired.

The rustless wire screening and mosquito net covering insure pro
tection from files, etc., during the summer, and baby can be left out-of- 
doors to sleep In perfect safety and comfort.

The Kiddie Koop can be quickly and easily folded into a space 8 
inches by forty-two inches.

..... 1
14Training Depot today. 3
2
1

—22
York County— 

236th Battallou 
Home Service .

2
3

— 5
Northumberland County—

257th Battalion.............
236th Battalion...........

3
CALL AND SEE IT. ;

— 4 Royal Corn SalveIF5 IN DOUBTCharlotte County— 
66th Field Battery 
23£th Battalion ..

8
2 SMOKE

PHAROAH PANAIELIA
Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at nit ht and a 
good rooking of the foot in hot water brings out the corn. 15c. box.

. 1Win — 3
Restigouche County— 

Div. Am. Col .... 
Home Service ....

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.l
i AND

1 — V OVERLAND
IN THIS ELECTION 

CAMPAIGN

imanship and 
to produce 
e feel.

The Underwood TypewriterAlbert County—
C. A. S. C. .. .

Victoria County—
£67th Battalion 

Carleton County ..
Queens and Sunhury Counties ..
Gloucester County .. . .*•........... .
Madawaska County.......................
Kings County ...................... ..
Kent County..................................

...11

You’ll Keep Right 
Up With Style 
When You Wear

DeMille’s Clothes &

i l Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
__________________ 56 Prince Wm. Street.
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o
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CITY BOY SCOUTS 
MIKE SPLENDID PROCRESS

it 0

> 0

m BRUSH
Total for week

MOTES STM*
BOY BIDET WOUNDED

»T. JOHN Important Meeting of Local 
Council Held Last Evening 
—Reports Made and Plans 
As to Future Discussed.

First Aid!
And you’ll keep right up wiih highest quality too. They’re 
the best clothes your money can buy—Taking alt kinds of 
clothes into consideration. Men’s suits priced at

In ease of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our office» 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.Ptc. Ervin E. Williams, Form

erly of Standard Mailing 
Room Staff, Dangerously 
Wounded in France.

ÏGJ We do work painlessly and well.
$7.50 to $25.00 Boston Dental ParlorsThe Boy Scout Council of St. John 

held an important meeting last 
ing at the residence of A. C. Skelton. 
Mr. Skelton occupied the chair and was 
supported by B. C. Waring, A. Heslop, 
H. Wetmore, Rev. H. A. Cody, Mr. Rob
ertson, Mr. Robeitaon, Jr., A. H. Ellis, 
M. W. Galley and P. Gibson.

The scoutmasters present gave re
ports as to the splendid progress which 
the movement was making, the district 
scoutmaster, B. C. Waring, advancing 
the Information that during the past 
month thirty-nine boys had become 
members, whilst some forty-two badges 
had been qualified for and awarded.

A further lecture is to be given in 
to the combined

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone §83 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open ii.ni. Until 9 p.m.

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte 8L 

•Phone 38199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, IN STOCKi ting office 
>n of high.

OPERA MOUSt «LOCK 50 Tons
BRAN

A telegram was received yesterday 
morning by Mrs. Wm. L. Williams, 212 
Princess street, Informing her that her 
eldest son, Private Ervin Edward Wil
liams, had been dangerously wounded 
on Feb. 17, and is now in No. 42 
Clearing Hospital behind the lines in 
franco.

Private Williams is only 20 years 
of age and at the time he enlisted was 
employed in The Standard mailing de
partment, and his name is on the hon
or roll of this office. He enlisted in 
the 115th Battalion, but when that unit 
was broken up in England lie was 
drafted to a mounted battalion.

Private
staunch friends who hope that his 
wounds will not prove serious.

(tended te.
RUNNING WATER

Price LowOur "Hydro" pneumatic water sys
tems give all the advantages of a 
town water system for every country 
house, wherever situated.

Consider the convenience of having 
hot and cold water In Kitchen and 
Bath Room from a faucet as in city 
homes.

Provide» fire protection tor house 
and surrounding building».

Easily fitted, and not expensive.

ING CO.
mm C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd 

Peter»" Wharf, St, John.the near tuture
troops.

A request having been made that 
the Boy Scouts assist in a tag day to 
be held by a local association shortly, 
it was decided to allow the boys to 
take part.

The Dominion Cartridge Company of 
Toronto made an offer to the Boy 
Scout Council as to awarding prizes if 
ft rifle club could be formed, but the 

deferred until a later

7 Greeted • Disturbance.
A eailor was arrested on the South 

Market Wharf yesterday afternoon for 
creating a disturbance.

Oysters and Clams’avements
itent

Williams lias a host of

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

p. CAMPBELL & CO , 73 Prince Wm. St.

Severely Injured.
While proceeding along Paradise 

Row to his work, yesterday morning, 
John Hailing was struck by a street 
car and severely injured. He was re
moved to the General Public Hospital 
for treatment.

DIED.and SHOES matter was 
meeting of the association.

B. C. Waring stated that not only 
had the Boy Scouts proved their value 
in their work at the Discharge Depot, 
but arrangements had been made 

boys might have their: 
supper and also study school home 
lessons whilst awaiting orders.

The chairman in his remarks was 
most optimistic as to the steady "car
rying on" of the scouts In their work, 
end that In spite of war conditions they 
were progressing and even using the 
said conditions to prove further their

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

HEQAN—At General Public Hospital, 
on the 18th Inst., Eliza Parks Hegan, 
daughter of the late John and Eliza 
Hegan. w

Funeral from St. Stephen’s church, on 
Tuesday, the 20th inet. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

i.

inion St.
HN, N. B.

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer In

whereby the
oe Honest 
With YourselfMADE IN CANADAMacQUARRIE—In this city on the 

18th Inst., Eliza, daughter of the 
late Daniel and Annabell Mac- 
Quarrie. leaving three brothers and 
two sisters.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 p. m., from 
her late residence 174 King street 
east. Service at 2.50 p. m.

GRAY.—In this city of the 18th Inst, 
Wm. Gray, leaving five daughters, 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 2.30 p. m. from Me late resi
dence ,560 Main street.

LOUR IE.—At Hammond River, N. B.. 
on the 18th Instant, Mary, wife of 
Thomas Lourie, aged 82 years.

Funeral from I. C. R. station on ar
rival of train at 2.30 p. m. Tuesday, 
the 20th Instant. (Charlottetown 
papers please copy.)

ROBERTSON—At Monoton, on the 
19th February, Gertrude Agnes 
Kingdom wife of diaries 9. E. 
Robertson, and youngest daughter 
of the late H, Lawrence Sturdee. 
High Sheriff of tttfs city.

Funeral today, Tuesday, from Trinity 
church at 3.16 ctotock.

Poultry, Meats, Hides end All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,IITED. If you know there is something 
wrong with your eyes don't 
pretend to yourself that there 
isn’t.
You know perfectly well that 
the longer you neglect your 
eyes the worse they will get. 
Let us examine your eyes for 
you. We will tell you just 
what they need. We do not 
advise glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary.

'Phone M 1351

6EL TING kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

BL John. N. ».

usefulness.

11 Slight Fire at Victoria School.

What might have proved to be a 
serious fire was only prevented by the 
early discovery of the outbreak and 
the prompt response made by the fire 
department. About three o'clock yes
terday afternoon, fire was discovered 
in the basement of the annex of the 
Victoria School and at once, whilst 
tlte alarm was being rung in, the 
school bell gave the warning to the 
children, and in a remaraably short 
time every child was safely out of the 
building, whilst the teachers had se
cured the registers, etc., just as If the 
fire had been of a more dangerous and 
extensive nature. On the arrival of 
the chemical the blase, which was 
found to be among cinders and paper, 
was soon extinguished.

KET.
I TWO DAYS. 
Sizes.

21. St John^.B

GRAVEL ROOFING m

Abo Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings e specialty 
M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

S. Z. DICKSON
XT. t’he Optical Shop

107 Cheriette it.Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, t. 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

Ur Used for making w 
r hard and soft soap, for ^ 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting end for over

[ 1
do well to order your 
It ue about your needs. Flour, Middlings, Oats J. LEONARD HEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street 9t John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1231-11

i
600 other purposes.Writs for Pr/oe».All erode».

#7. G. 6 W. F. DYKEMAN
Phono HI. 490

it
MumjgyauMWD[w Telephone Main til68 Adolaldo 9t.

ST. JOHN, N. H.floods Shipped Promptly

r

C0C0ANUTS
ARE SCARCE!

We Have Them.
ALSO

Fresh Gaspereau, Haddock, 
Smelts and Halibut

VANWART BROS.
Cer. Charlotte and Duke Sh. Id. ». 108

ForFor
DstinctiveRunty"

1F
Butternut

Bread
is winning preference 
in hundreds of homes

TRY IT

The Latest Designs
IN

Men’s Negligee Shirts
For Opring and Summer, 1917

Are New Being Shown at

W. E. WARD’S
Corner King and Germain streets

»CC WINDOW DISPLAY

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A.S.C.I909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician ol 32 Yean

Experience

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

f ■ ■ I
------------.ARY 20. ,9,2.N. B„ »

N

\

I

»
<

lu'Bflÿafe&l
UOhN. N B IN

the HOUSE furnisher'
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o
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: ENQUIRYFRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating ^F: 
Engineer

BIOCIDE 01CEONIOS 
IFFECTS 0. S. BUSINESS

FIOMCIILITM0SPHEHE 
Il N. Y. NOT nT CLEAR

DOMINION STEEL COOP. ENTENTE CM FIIMCE 
DOUG 116 BOSKS 10 FOB LONG TIME

4(McDOUQALL * COWAN8.)

Mil STB 
IDMNCE11 
El STREET

BTLow.
ib.8« iue
16.05 16.34
16.11 16.40

High.
.. .. 16.M 
.. .. 16.48 
.. .. 16.49

..'16.07 15.77 15.98
.. .. 16.17 16.94 16.10(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Feb. 19—One of the 
highest bankers in the United States 
says the contraction of busin 
blockade effects is certain to pro
mote the passing of the crest of the 
business boom to a degree where 
money will become more abundant 
and cheap. It is pointed out that the 
great advance in producing coats has 
necessitated the use of a much larger 
amount of money for the transaction 
of business than would otherwise be 
the case. Odd lots buying during the 
dullness of the past week is credited 
in well informed circles with having 
removed from the floating supply of 
leading active dividend-paying securi
ties thousands of shares. Specialist 
reports comment upon this as being 
responsible for the inability of the 
shorts to get stock to cover without 
bidding for it and especially In the 
industrial list

Evidence Taken fa 
m.eeionera Yesterc. 
noon Did Nat A 
Jus ity Charges.

Tradirg Falls Off in Volume 
in Afternoon and Large 
Part of Morning Advances 
Slipped Away.

French Authorities Quoted 
* Privately As Saying Allies 

Will Continue Gold Ship
ments by Way of Canada.

Shortage of Skilled Help, Says 
Workman, is 6. ERNEST iAIHWEAlHB

Architect
84 Camels Stmt - St Jota, N L

from

TAXPresident 
Handicap—Big Foreign De- 
mand for Products. EXEMPT Thé charges made by 1 

er Fisher against Albert 
the late superintendent 

• namely that: “Because of 
several cases of sidewalk 
by property owners when 
had not been made, thus • 
parties to obtain their gi 
posit without pe. forming 
tlons to the city," were te 
tend ay. At the investigate 
held under oath before tin 
commissioners yesterday I 
that both charges of incon 
the Imputation of dishorn 
connection with excavai 
prior to May 1st. when C 
Fisher took over the dui 
mlseioner of public worli 
both of these cases the p: 
ors did not have anythin| 
Albert Winchester. In fat 

k gentlemen called as a wt 
£ commissioner of streets c 

know Albert Winchester.
In the case of B. H. M 

It was claimed the superb 
titled to the restoration 
walk, the permit for .tin 
was granted three y part 
e^nce that time the eewei 
ter department has had 
open the sidewalk up I 
trench.

His Worship Mayor Ha 
tag the Investigation eta 
commissioners had resol 
selves Into a committee 
poee of ascertaining whet 
gee made by the coma 
public works were suffle 
mit him to di<unlss the su 
of streets. The Investira 
a judicial air, when the 
menced to ask Commies 
his occupation, residence, 
mode of procedure woulc 
pied the entire afternot 
stoner McLellan suggest 
judicial formalities be dis 
This wss done. Mr. Fist 
the matter was to be p 
the people and that It 
same as a court to convl 

At this stage Commies 
lan took the floor and era 
fact that the commissi 
there to find and that t 
same rights and jurisdit 
M the courts of inquiry 

find whether Albert 
was guilty or not guilty o: 
made against him.

Mayor Hayes asked 
eloner of public works 
statement or to lay a ch 
ithe committee would ha> 
to work on. Here Mr. Fis! 
following charge: “That 
across places where pro] 
had made a deposit with 
anteeing that the sidewi 
restored as good as befc 
vatlng, but that it had not 

The first incident cited 
mtssioner was that of A 
on Mecklenburg street, 
the charge was that t 
had been cut and the ast 
perly replaced, and the d 
had been returned to Mr 
the Investigation procee 
evidence of Mr. Amland 
it was learned that the p 
sidewalk complained of 
mlseioner was caused by 
tag the sidewalk to get I 
of Mr. Amland’s proper!

“In that cage,” said the 
cr of public safety, “Mr. 
not require to have a pe 
it Is the undisturbed ri 
Individual to have accès 
property by crossing the 
matter how much damag 
the sidewalk.”

As to the cut made in 
wj^ch Commissioner Fis 
it’been properly resto 
evidence of Mr. Amland : 
Chester It was proved tb 
question had been care 
over by the property ow 
as good In that particul. 
the rest of the sidewalk, 
money had been refunde 
land at the city liall. Mi 
having nothing whatevc

Office 1741
(McDOUQALL A OOWANS.)

New York, Feb. 19—Trading fell 
off in volume In the afternoon and a 
large part of the morning advances 
slipped away. A few of the less known 
issues such as International Harves
ter, Malting, and Virginia (Hemical, 
were conspicuously strong, but this 
seemed to be only a# continuation of 
last week’s process of seeking out 
issues in which some little interest 
might be created in the absence of 
any general developments or any con
vincing reasons for getting into the 
market. The atmosphere can hardly 
dear much as long as the question 
whether the United States is going to 
make it possible for Its own ships to 

remains unanswered.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

(McDOUQALL & OOWANS.)
New York, Feb. 19—It le worth re

calling that French authorities are 
privately quoted as easing that the 
Entente can continue for a long time 

to flood the United Statee

Industrials, Including Ameri- 
Sugar, Leathers, Fertil

izers and Industrial Alcohol 
Rise from One to Four 

Points.

“C^F^-Mark Workman, 

president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, who has returned from a ten 
days’ trip to Sydney, announces that 
„„ found everything running satisfac
torily at the Sydney plant. The steel 
mills are working under high pressure, but thecoll output is still hsndieapped 
by the shortage of Allied 'labor » 
Workman says they are well provided

demand, continued in
still advancing.”

BONDS THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

can
to come 
with gold if New York desires.

•It is so generally the rule that 
are behind railway

ICITY OF MONCTON, N. B. 

6 p. e. Maturing 2nd July, 1936. 

Price on application.

Our holdings are limited. 

Order now.

he
actual values
capitalization of today that the 
which are over-capitalized are unable 
to earn returns on them in competl- 
tlon with the others," says a promi
nent source In an analysis of the 
“watered stock situation" In railway 
corporations.
ducere were ......
government in war time it Is held m 
well informed quarters that thick 
cushion of big profits during the past 
two years will guarantee agbinst any 
serious consequences. It is declared 
in these circles that the big surpluses 
of the copper companies which have 

to a de-

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t

New York, Feb. 19,-lrrefailar ad- 
vances, fairly substantial in many in
stances, were registered in the course 
of today's professional market. Ship
pings were almost the only noteworthy 
exceptions to the higher trend, those 
issues reflecting the further uncertain- 

the status of American

N. Y. F. B.
Even if copper pro- 

commandeered1 by the ’Phone M 786.

[astern SecuritiesCo.(MoDOUGALL A OOWANS.)
New York, Feb. 19—Sun—“Encour

agement regarding the outlook is 
based! upon many substantial condi
tions and it must be accentuated and 
intensified by the policy of prepared
ness which is gaining force.”

N. Y. F. B.

St John, N. B.that the 
ly the foreign
•he’ïuted'^.ndlT^k for «he advance 
?o continue, with a higher general lev- 
el than anv yet attained. Illustrating 
the insistent character of the demand.

e pres dent remarked that the com- 
p"u,d hook Practically Its entire 
output for IMS. if it so wished A year 
ago confronted by a somewhat similar 
situation, the management ch“® *"*? 
slowly in accepting business for dis 
tant delivery, owing to the man> un

SrrSS SCOT!» STEEL OP
THOLE 10 MONTREIL

sail the seas
Limited

St. John, N. B.' Halifax, N. S.
ties affecting 
merchantmen.

Trading was dull, save for the first 
witnessed a moderately

MON rREAL SALES
J(McDOUQALL * OOWA1N8.)

Morning.
Can. Loco. Pfd.—10 <9 88%.
Textile Pfd.—10 © 103.
Can. Cement Pfd.—2 <9 9- ,j-

Canada—100 ® 59. .» <8> 59%. 
50 @ 60, 100 @ 59%.

I>om. Iron Com.—10O @ 60%
60%. 180 @ 61. ,s Cft‘ 

Shawlnigan—60 ® 136%, 68 ®

Vhour, which 
fair turnover. Dealings took in a larger 

of individual stocks than at 
including

been conserving resources 
g,ree that has excited criticism give a 
position stronger than is enjoyed by 

other industry.
number
any recent session, these 
numerous
dallies remotely related to the war

“ We Go On rorevar ’»
anysemi-aotlve or dormant spe- N. Y. F. B. BELTINGSteel Pulling Off Until Tomorrow All users of Belting want the Best 

Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services. 

ESTBY A CO*
4t Deck Street.

125 @groups.
Rails Advance.

Leading rails averaged gains of 
to 1% points, although advices from 
principal transportation centres re
ported a halt in freight traffic arising 
from the prevailing congestion. Short
age of cars shows an increase over 
the figures recently announced by the 
American Railways Association. Pro
duction at some of the western indus
trial centres is again threatened, by 
the coal shortage, but points nearer 
cast arc catching up with this handi-

Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 
to those for whom it was not intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 
upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your- - 
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company' your Executor and Trustee.

126'$.
Civic
Dorn. War Loan—500 1*

& 97%.
Can Car Com.—15 & -*• 
Detroit United

Power 85 » 81. » •
sitlon has not
"rrWet?S,'ne™°daoï the year." re- 

marked Mr. Workman. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

(McDOUQALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal, Feb. 

little more activity today, but trading 
still continues very light. The market 

wide fluctua-

Smelting—50 <8> 31,

Illinois Pfd—o <9 88.
Spanish River (.tom.—."' d>-
Brompton—25 @ 54.

Power—100 @ 39%,

19—There was aLUCK OF FUEL IS BIO 
HI* FOB STEEL GO'S

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
* I

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St. St. John.

was firmer with some 
lions from the last sales, such as Sco
tia, which sold up to 104. an advance 
of three points. Steel of Canada sold 
al 60% andt Dorn. Iron at 61. Civic 

fractionally better at 81%. Offer-

3 &Today's advance, like that 
Saturday, resulted largely from the 
covering of short contracts. This was 
especially true of United States Steel 
and allied shares, as well as metals.

in demand

Tram
38%. Afternoon.

SPNe'w York.hFcb. 19.—Steel manuiao- 

and dependent, industries arc
ings of stock are light and, with any 
favorable developments, prices should 
advance very' qttlckly.

Steamships Com.—50 34.
1 ““'vMiada—80 ®J60, 300 @ 6014.

ELEVATORS
iIalthough the latter were

the strength of trade conditions. 
Offers of as much as 37% cents for 

said to have been

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb WslV 
ere, etc.

Bttu'auffcring from Steel 
100 # 60%.ply of fuel and

highest Interests report in report 
improvement.

The railroads arc still actively plac 
163 loco-

iron Com.—69 ® 61.NEWS SUMMARY. Shawlnigan—15 <B> 126%.
Civic Power—26 @ 8114- 
Dorn. War Loan—700 @ 97*4.
New War I-oan—500 @ 9iV

Smelting-110 @ 32, 2o @ 31%, ^ 
. @ 31%.

Scotia—100 ® 104.
Quebec Ry.—25 & 3o.
Ames Holden (tom.—10 ® 18%. 
Penmans Ltd.—25 # 70.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

“spot” copper were 
made by domestic manufacturers, with 
concurrent advances in bi-products. 
Equipment shares acre responsive to 
the placing of additional orders, and 
oils made appreciable gains. Texas 
Company rising 7=4 points, on a wide- 
spread inquiry for crude and refined 
products.

(McDOUQALL & COiWANS.)
New York, Feb. ^-Attorney-Gen

eral rules that under Ohio laws, Ohio 
Oil Co. cannot increase its capitalize-- 
tion of $15,000,090 to $60,000,000 by in
creasing par value of the stock and 

Some months ago one of the leading not increasing the number of shares 
steel authorities expressed the opinion Net shortage of freight cars on 

of earnings would be February 14 was 109,770, compared 
the closing quarter of witll 62,247 on January 1.

1916 He now thinks the crest has not Bethlehem Steel Co’s controversy 
vet been reached, saying: with the British government over'

It is possible we will see the high (50,000,000 shell contract for ***** 
rk of steel earnings this quar- settled and company sells $;>0.ouv,wv 

on its notes to fulfil the contract.
President to go before congress this 

week and ask for free hand In deal
ing with situation between United 
States and Germany.

Partial election in several places 
in Orient Province. Cuba, set for 
Feb. 20th, suspended by President 
Menocal because they are in hands of 
Cuban rebels. Business demoralized 
throughout Cuba owing to revolution, 

has not yet been seriously af

in g orders for motive power, 
motives having been bought in the last 
few days, fifty of which are for export. 
The contract prices aggregate $8.1a0.-

, 100 @ J. FRED WILLIAMSON ll
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2366.,

000.

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & SONIndustrial» Higher.
Sugars, leathers, fertilizers and^ In- Fire Insurance

London Guarante, Co.. Ltd., Eat. 9869 
Secmity to Policy Holders $10,898.805

that the crest
witnessed Industriat Alcohol were one 

points better, their recovery also be
ing attributed to purchases for the 
short accounts. Utilities, notably Ohio 
Gas and Laclede lias, moved with the 
general current. Sales amounted to 
445,000 shares.

MANILLA CORDAGE
MONTREAL PRODUCE. 49 Canterbury Street’Phone Main 1536.
Montreal. Feb. 19-CORN-Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1.30; Canadian 
No. 2. 75; No, 3, 73; extra

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, OUe, Paints, 
nage. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

water ma-
ter but I am not at all sure. The trade 
is running full swing and there are 

Transfer of $2.500.000 gold to the ]]() inl]jraUons at all of weakness. What 
Pacific coast probably represented a . # movements there are are up- 
further drawing down of Japanese 
bank reserves here.

Bonds were irregular. United King
dom's losing a small fraction, while 
.Anglo-French 5’s were firm.

Total sales, par value, $3,520,000.

western.
No. 1 feed, 73.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
seconds, 9.10;patents, firsts, 9.60;

bakers. 8.90; winter patents, Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.choice. 9.25; straight rollers, 8.60 to 

8.80; bags. 4.10 to 4.25.
ROLLED OATS—Bbls..

7.10; bags, 90 lbs. 3.25 to 3.45.
MILLFEBD—Bran, 35; Shorts, 38; 

Middlings, 40 to 42; Mouille, 45 to 50. 
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.75 

to 3.00.

•'VCHICAGO PRODUCE.
6.75 to

(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago. Feb. 19—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.80 to 1.80%; No. 3 red, nominal; No.
3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.02 to 1.02%; 
No. 4 yellow. 98% to 1.01; No. 4 white, 
9814 to 1.00%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 58% to 59%; 
standard, 59% to 60.

Rye—No. 2, 1.47.
Barley—1.00 to 1.30.
Timothy—2.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—30.20.
Lard—16.80.
Ribs—16.50 to 16.00.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

174% 176
149% 150%

139%

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wstsf M.Sugar 

fected.
Official circles 

that break between Austria and Unit
ed States may yet he avoided.

Beginning tonight port of New York 
at quarantine will he closed at nlglit 
to outward and Inward bound vessels.

D. J. & CO.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FIRE INSURANCE
jjsara The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

In Vienna believe
- (McDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 88 88% 87% 88%
Am Car Fy . 63 64% 63 64%
Am Loco ... 71% 71% 71 71%
Am Sug . . . 110% 113% 110% 113% 
Am Smelt . . 98 98% 98 98%
.Am Steel Fy . 62% 62% 62% 62%
Am Woolen . 48% 48% 48% 48%
Am Zinc .. . 36% 37% 36% 37%
Am Tele . . 125% 125% 125% 125% 
Anaconda . . 77% 78 77% 77%
A H and L Pfd 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Am Can .. . 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Atchison . . 102% lb3 102% 102%
Balt and Ohio 76%..........................
Bald Loco . . 34 
Brook Rap Tr 68 
Butte and Sup 47

A. L FLORENCE & CO.Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00General Assets, $10,943,902.88.
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83. Buyers of waste paper of any deacrip- 

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Lion in shipping condition. Highest 
Canterbury streets, St John N. B. market prices. Reed’s Point Ware- 

Applications for Agents Invited. | house, St. John. PhonaM. 2156-21.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -THE WORLD’* BEST

Agents.HOLL1NGER GOLD MINES
may cut dividend.

Port Wine Is the
noblest of all wines. 
To have the finest Port 
Is therefore a distinc

tion noissefura 
acclaim

BetaMlahed 1870.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Feb. 19.-Altliougb no offi
cial statement has yet been issued it 
Is understood that the Hollinger Gold 

director» have decided to lem- 
reduce the dividend by one- 

view ot the acute position of 
with respect to the labor 

which has been a aérions oh- 
time

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soe. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, St. John. IIH-;

everywhere 
the quality of Warre

May.............. 176%
July...............150%
Sept

Mines 
porarily 
half in 
the company
problem — __
stacle to production for some

The dividend since the re-orgaulza- 
been at the rate of 13 per

Surveys,
Prints.54% 53% 54%

68% 57% 67%
47% 46% 47% May.102%

45% 47 45% 47
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 69% 59%

55 55% 54% 55% May
86% 86%

139% 139 and Oo.’fi

a.» i@ Ë5;
General Sales Omet 1

na arj»Ma»j^___MO»iT«uAJ|

DOMINION
192 C0NVID0100%100% 89

57% 57

C F I July

WM. LEWIS & SON57%Chino
Cent Leath . . 86% 87 
Can Pac .. . 153% 154% 153% 154% 

123% 123 123%
67% 65

PORT55%55July .. •• 55%
Pork. r,-.r,ïT

deretood. will be reduced by one-half 
to 614 per cent, until the situation tm-

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

R. P A W. F. STARR* LTB, 
Agents at SL John.30.07 30.17

29.50 2970
Cons Gas . . 123 
Crue Steel . .65
Erie Com - . 26% 26% 26% -6
Eric 1st Pfd . 39%..........................
Gr Nor Pfd . 112% 113% 112% 113% 
Good Rub .. . 56% ..
Gen Elect . . 164% 165 
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 33% 32% 33 
Indus Alcohol 126 126% 12o% 126
Inspira Cop . 56% 67% 56% 67 
Kana City Sou 22 22% . -- -2]4
Kcnne Cop . 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Lehigh Va! 72% 72 72%, .3
Mer Mar Pfd 72% 73 71% 71%
Mex Petrol . S8% S9% 67% 89% 
Miami Cop . 37% 38% 37% 38 
NY NH and H 39% 39% 38% 39% 

95% 96%

Jan............... 30.25
29.70266 Mar. and you will only have 

to take a sip to agree 
with them. COALMONTREAL MARKETS Britain Street.proves.

StWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
' (McDOUQALL & COWANS.)

(McDOUQALL 6 COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. D. O. Roblln, Toronto, Agent for 

Canada.
164% 165

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

175%
173%

Ames Holden Com .. .. 17% 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car
Canada Cement Pfd........... 91
Can. Cotton...................... 50

20

A. *. C. CLARK 8 SON, Geieral CwtrXtorsMay44 July
26.% 27

92 Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

61 Will Not” 1 Public service shsies are among the safest invest- O
Bcïâxcd ment» today, and here is one of the best we have

Concrete Construction81% 81%
Detroit Untied................113% 114

136 145

Civic Power ..
Phonal 
M.1330Street ParingDom. Bridge

Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. .» 91 
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Ijaurentide Paper Co. .. 180
l^ake of Woods......................
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 104% 105 
Penman’s Limited .
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126% 126
Spanish River Com............16
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 60% 60%

84% 85

John

R. P. & w. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe 8t. . 159 Union 81

61 62
N Y Cent . . 95% 96 
.Nor and West 129%
Nor Pac .. .104 
Nat Lead . . 55% 
Nevada Cons. 24% 24% 
Ont and West 24

80 80% lie Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.QE 10 shares 6% preferred and 3 shares commen

Nava Scella Tramways & Fewer Company Q
roR si.oot> il

The Common has » present raine of $40.00 a Share.
fl J- M. ROBINSON & SONS y

□DEC

186
10*% 104 104% 126 SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite ope) 

since the war began. -V
JAMES H. McOIVEHN, A. 

Telephone Mala 4L 6 Mill StxieL

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G H. WARING. Manner.

24% 7024%24% 24% 25

Press 811 Car 16% 76% 
Reading Com . 92% 92% 
Repub Steel . 78% 79% 
St Paul .. .- 81% 81% 
Sou Pac .. . 93% 94 
Sou Rail .
Sloes .. - A. 61% 61% 
Studebaker . 104 
Union Pac • 138 138%
U S Stl Com 106% 107% 
Utah Cop . • HO 
Westinghouse 50% 50% 
West Union

Penn Phone West IS Without76% 17
91%
78% Toronto Halle <c81%
93%

THOMAS BELL & C(X St. John. N.& I Dry Hard and Soft Wood
PUQ8LBV BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET. I SAWED AND SPUT.

Lumber and Genera Brokers 11 Delivered to any part ot the city.
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, EIRCH, 8QUTH1RN PINE, OAK, CVPWEW,• UM0 AND CREOSOTED PILING.

iWestern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

AM atm. 93.2i3.438.aa
a We w. FRINK • -

•r. john, h. a.

28%. 28% 28%
"i 61 lit104%104%

Geo. Dick.109% BRAHOM dWANAQKR50% 4S Brittain SL.■Phone M. 1118.1 94*% 94%1\
I

! i

; * ê /
i I

W. A. MUinKU 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradite Rew 
Phone 2129

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co. London end Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co. Ltd., and Hertford Fire Insurance On.

87 Prince William Street .1. ST. JOHN, N. ».

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Blanche!
OtARTCUD ACCOUNTANT

SLJehn-

qOM l N ION
COAL COM PA NY
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ENQUIRY IS 

VERY TE

Chester also stated that In all bis ex
perience he had never had any trouble

tie refund except to sign the paper 
certifying that the sidewalk had been 
restored.

In his evidence Walter Inland 
■aid: “Mr. Fisher sent me a Mil for 
$10.00 which I paid, although at the 
time I did not think that I owed It. 
But the commissioner told me it *jauld 
be better for me If I did. I did not 
like the way he spoke to me at the 
time and I don’t like the way In 
which he talks now." emphasised the 
witness.

In the case of E. H. Mtlden on Hard
ing str''°*. the evidence showed that 
the •!'* 1 k had been replaced as hood
as It was- before the permit had been 
granted. This occurred on June 26th, 
1913. and since that time the water 
and seweraee department had made 
a cut. using for the most part the 
cut made by Mr Mllden.

“Did you ever know of Mr. Win
chester Issuing permits or receiving 

The charges made by Commission- money on deposit?" queried CommIfi
er Fisher against Albert Winchester, sloner McLellan. 
the late superintendent of streets, "No," replied Commissioner Fisher.

• namely that: "Because of certifying to Mr. Winchester, sworn, said that 
several cases of sidewalk restoration he had been In the employ of the 
by property owners when the repairs city as superintendent of streets for 
had not been made, thus enabling the sixteen or seventeen years, and that 
parties to obtain their guarantee de- in every case he had signed the certifl- 
poadt without pe. forming their obllga- |cate, after ascertaining by inspection 
lions to the city," were taken up yes- j if the work of restoration had been 
terday. At the investigation which was jdone satisfactorily or not. He, (Win- 
held under oath before the mayor and Chester), never even saw the money 
commissioners yesterday It was found paid to the city or refunded by the 
that both charges of Incompetency and city to the property 
the Imputation of dishonesty were in j -
connection with excavations made 
prior to May 1st, when Commissioner 
Fisher took over the duties of com
missioner of public works, and in 
both of these cases the property own
ers did not have anything to do with 
Albert Winchester. In fact one of the 

k gentlemen called as a witness by the 
£ commissioner of streets did not even 

know Albert Winchester.
In the case of B. H. Mllden, where 

It was claimed the superintendent cer
tified to the restoration of the side
walk, the permit for .the excavation 
was granted three years 
since that time the seweraee and wa
ter department has had occasion to 
open the sidewalk up in the same 
trench.

His Worship Mayor Hayes in open
ing the Investigation stated that the 
commissioners had resolved 
selves into a committee for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether the char
ges made by the commissioner of 
public works were sufficient to per
mit him to dl«unlss the superintendent 
of streets. The investigation took on 
a judicial air, when the mayor com
menced to ask Commissioner Fisher 
his occupation, residence, etc. As this 
mode of procedure would have occu
pied the entire afternoon. Commis
sioner McLellan suggested that the 
judicial formalities be dispensed with.
This was done. Mr. Fisher said that 
the matter was to be placed before 
the people and that It was not the 
same as a court to convict or acquit.

At this stage Commissioner McLel
lan took the floor and emphasized the 
fact that the commissioners were 
there to find and that they had the 
same rights and jurisdiction as any 

fiM the courts of inquiry. They were 
W» find whether Albert Winchester 
was guilty or not guilty of the charges 
made against him.

Mayor Hayes asked the commis
sioner of public works to make a 
statement or to lay a charge so that 
the committee would have something 
to work on. Here Mr. Fisher made the 
following charge: “That he had come 
across places where property owners 
had made a deposit with the city guar
anteeing that the sidewalk would be 
restored as good as before the exca
vating, but that It had not been done."

The first incident cited by the com
missioner was that of Amland Bros., 
on Mecklenburg street. In this case 
the charge was that the sidewalk 
had been cut and the asphalt not pro
perly replaced, and the deposit money 
had been returned to Mr. Amland. As 
the Investigation proceeded and the 
evidence of Mr. Amland was taken,
It was learned that the portion of the 
sidewalk complained of by the com
missioner was caused by teams cross
ing the sidewalk to get into the yard 
of Mr. Amland's property.

“In that case," said the commission
er of public safety, “Mr. Amland did 
not require to have a permit because 
it is the undisturbed right of every 
Individual to have access to his own 
property by crossing the sidewalk no 
matter how much damage is done to 
the sidewalk."

As to the cut made in the sidewalk, 
wMch Commissioner Fisher said had 

'been properly restored, on the 
evidence of Mr. Amland and Mr. Win
chester it was proved that the cut in 
question had been carefully covered 
over by the property owner, and was 
as good in that particular section as 
the rest of the sidewalk, and that the 
money had been refunded to Mr. Am
land at the city hall. Mr. Winchester 
having nothing whatever to do with

iNfïïE hÎNÔÂcÔLÏÏ
you must first clean oat the whole alimentary tract and remove the

ibrane, then *a cure will bepublic works. He said he find always
acted upon any suggestion offered by
Commissioner Fisher and had never 
refused to do so .

Sergeant Baxter was called and .aft
er being sworn stated that he had" oc 
caelon to open the sidewalk to effect 
some repairs and that the superin
tendent of streets was very particular 
about the way the opening had been 
filled in. "He made me wait until the 
ground had settled, and I had put to 
more gravel before he would sign my 
certificate whereby I was to get my 
money bsck,” said Sergeant Baxter.

W. J. Crawford, sworn, said that 
he took contracts for underground 
plumbing and that he had several oc
casions to excavate. On every occa
sion the work of restoration had to 
be carefully done before Mr. Winches
ter would sign the certificate.

ElRIGA”WALKER [
Heating] f i

Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water, According to Doee 
Taken early will clean out the alimentary tract, remove congestion 
and will abort the disease. On sale everywhere.
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., SL John, N.B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

ter
In Street

Evidence Taken by Com- 
m.eeionere Yesterday After
noon Did Nat A. p ar tc 
Jus ity Charges.

RWEÀINB
Hebert-Chaee.

At SL John the Baptist Church, 
Broad street, yesterday morning, at 7 
o’clock. Private Hilarion Hebert, of 
the 166th Battalion, and Miss Elinore 
Chase were married with Nuptial Mass

by Rev. (Capt) John Oaudet, chaplain. 
The groom hails from Buctouche and 
the bride is a resident of St. Mary’s, 
Kent Co. Pte. Althe Le Blanc and Miss 
Regina Chase, the bride’s sister, were 
the witnesses.

fiOt
SUsta.IL a

V
uldsncs 1330

“The Investigation has Dolled down 
to the one point, whether the super
intendent was the Judge whether the 
work of restoration had been proper
ly done, or the commissioner of pub
lic works,” remarked Mayor Hayes.

JGHAN 
co. Ltd, 

ngineers
John, N. B. For Use in the Sick RoomAs there were no more witnesses 

to be called It was decided to adjourn 
in order that the commission might 
have time to consider the case. In 
the meantime Mr. Winchester does 
not know whether he Is to be rein-

1

BATES
Your family physician will tell 

you that there are times in all our 
lives when an invigorating tonic is 
not only desirable but necessary. 
This is particularly true of persons 
who are run down or who are 
recovering from a serious illness.

For this purpose

r, Appraiser, 6to, 
given to altera- 
o houses and

owner. Mr. Win- stated or not

•V
’Phone M 7S8.

N. B. mi
IX

UlNttU
Contractor
«e Raw 
2129

i V
X

RED BALL 
ALEano PORTER

ago, and1NG
5 yr'Xhr want the Best 

ntiting power eco- 
igularlty. In other 
BLE MACHINE 

supply you with 
BY TEST THE 
for all services.
A CO*
Street.

are recommended as excellent tonics

§f% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

them-

St John, N B.SION
1RS ■-H * i

IcGowan, Ltd., 
it. St. John.

Take It Home TodaylTORS
iElectric Freight, 

’ower. Dumb Walt-

At Mere Cost of Handling —ThePublishers’ Price 
$4.00 . ^

ÏN80N & CO. 
n. N. B.

ST. JOHN STANDARDILUAMSON
ND ENGINEERS, 
and General Re- 
Work.
8T. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M-2S6S.,

It

NEW DICTIONARY 
I 'l Coupons and aq
6 J Mail Orders Filled on . y gj $ ,
I Terms Explained in Coupon

CORDAGE m Government Meetings
Black Steel Wire 

:h. Ter, OU», Palate, 

:lts, and Motor Bunt

Demand has been tremendous. The people like 
the book—your neighbors are taking it in great 
quantities. And no wonder—it is the

IN

KENT COUNTY
Best Dictionary 

Ever Published
Tuesday, 7 p. m., February 20.h— 

KOUCH1BOUGUAC.

Tuesday, 7 p. m., February 20 h—
RichiBUCTo Village

Wednesday, 7 p. m., February 21st— 
BASS RIVER.

i Wednesday, 7 p. m., February 21st— 
ADAMSV1LLE.

February 22nd— 
FORD’S MILLS.

Thursday, 7 p. m., February 22nd— 
HARCOURT.

Friday, 7 p. m., February 23rd—
ST PAUL

jes and Stoves 
rinware. .,v |!

All Brand new this year 
25 Dictionaries in one.
Thousands of new words never before in ANY 

dictionary.
Best illustrated dictionary in the world—profuse 

in page and double page color plates.
Bound like a Bible. Full limp leather. Stamped 

in gold.

V.NE & CO.
1» Water SL

HENCE & CO.
paper of any descrip- 

vontUtion. Highest 
Reed’s Point Ware- 
Phoaa M. 2156-21.

Thursday, 7 o. m.,S/’

itiam—» 
MUCOUS

Sales OffkX
MONTaiA Cut Coupon Today, Page 10.A $4.00 BOOK FOR 3 COUPONS AND ONLY 98c.

F. STARR, LTU» 
at OL John.

DAL

KINGS COUNTY
Meetings in (he Interests of the Givernment Candidates 

Have been Arranged a> follows:
Tuesday, Feb. 20—Berwick, Cornhill.

Wednesday, Feb. 21 — Kingston, Nau- 

wigewauk.

Thursday, Feb. 22—Jeff. îes Corner, Bays- 

water.

Friday, Feb. 23—Sussex, Havelock.

At these Meetings the Candidates will be 
heard. Additional * peckers will be an
nounced later.

High Med cal Authority Values Use Of 
Alcoholic Stimulants In Pneumonia

ility
tsonable Price
lie and Retail

Prof. Tyson, tn his work on the practice of medicine say»:

"Pneumonia calls very soon, sometimes from the very oat- 
get, for alcoholic stimulants, which act not only on the heart, 
but also as antipyretics. Half an ounce or even an ounce 
hourly in cases of extreme adynamia may be necessary. The 
Index of sufficiency or the reverse is the state of the pulse and 
heart"

Prof. Tyson is in accord with other great observers regarding 
the Importance of alcoholics. Whisky that Is pure Is the preferable 
alcoholic. In order to guarantee purity secure the whisky of on- 

■ questionable purity—ROBT. BROWN'S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.
It stands out as an example of purity that bolds the confidence 

of all who know it

F. STARR, LTD.
8L - 159 Union 8L

anthracite
l LANDING, 
ootch Anthracite opal; 
began. V
H. McGIVEhN, A

n 42. 6 Mill atrèsL

and Soft Wood
;ID AND SPLIT.

i any part of the city. /gents,
St. Jem. N. B.FOSTER & COMPANY,

too. Dick,
46 Brlttsln SL,

< |

Government Meetings
THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES:

L P. D. TILLEY, 

PHILIP GRANNAN, 

F. L POTTS,

J. ROY CAMPBELL
will address the following meetings:

TUESDAY EVENING, February 20th— 

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, February 21st— 

Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford St, W. E.

THURSDAY EVENING, February 22nd— 

Tipperary Hall, Victoria Street.

All Meetings at 8 O’clock Sharp.

R. R. No. 2, Sussex, Kings Co. 
Newtown, Feb. 12.

Editor, St John Standard:
Very glad 

Dictionary.”
How you can give such a handsome book for so little 

money is a mystery to me.
Thanks for your promptness In forwarding mtne, 

which I received in good condition.

indeed to receive the “New Universities 
Am very much pleased with it.

Yours truly,
ERNEST W. OLIVER.

Better - Cheaper
P

i
A Page Engine Soon Pays 

For Itself
In the Page line of farm engines you dependability yon cannot find engine# 

have a choice of five sixes and two dix- to duplicate these, even at much higher 
tinct types—for we now have introduced prices. A post card will promptly bring 
an engine burning Kerosera, (also gas- you full information about the Page— 
olene) which in its way I» just as remark- the engine that paya for itself in a abort 
able as the old Page Gasolene Engine. while, that furnishes power at Kerosene 
For every-day usefulness and all-round coat (less than i the price of gasolene).

Headquarters for Wood Saws, Crain Grinders, Pul fers. Power Washers, Pumps, 
Wire Femes, Cates, etc.

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limits».

59 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

St.John Retail Merchants’

\sx v
>
Without the Shadow of a doubt the Greatest. Money Saving Event of the Year.

Thursday, February 22

m

Im-WsSsbnbes
UNIVERSITIES 

■i|| ^DICTIONARY|
' 1 tLUSTBlTtl) .
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■ " Correspondents ' Com,, « MIE

FRUIT UK
Andover. Feb. 1»-Mra. Harold At- ^ Nomura Mm, f»

com has returned home from » plea»- roMf(l mMaJ Mends wlH he glad to 
ant rtett to Fredericton. know she te quite restored to health.

Dr. A. F. Macintosh spent the »<-**• santuel Smith and non of Bourn
end with friends in Fredericton. creek, who has been the *»eat

Mr. Shepherd Wright spent the I *• * „, Nr md Mm. Albert 8. Mitten for 
week in Grand Faite. the pssi week, returned this moraln*

Mr. Rrneat Hoyt returned last lion (o hw home accompanied by her 
day from attending Synod In Sv John., ^ M,„ j„,i* g. Peck.

Mr. Guy O. Porter Is home to in a Whlle hauling logs on Monday. Mr. 
ten da's' trip to Boston. utrr.l Woodworth met with a serious

Mm. James McPltaU end the Misses ewl4Mtt while coming along the ----- ---------------- - ____ . .
M' Phall were hostesses et a Meiuel road, late In the arternoo* with fuut ^ Bheumatlem. Relation, Lurn- Harcourt. Feb. th—Henry Gortetto

Clarence, he noticed t»n_"J page. Pain In the Bath. Impure Mood, returned to hit home here this **»»•
Miss tiertruur si........ his lend or inge nsn hecou.cS N,llrairt. mtrooro iieeua.h.s, after an ahaenea et a year and a half
Isabel McPhall and Dorothy Olmstead the rest, hut not thinking ssrlono Constipation and lhdlgajtlaa. ,h, west,
ecr'cd dainty relrcshmcnts. i, of it. he drove on, bnt shortly attar ..|rn,tve.tiren" has gleea unusually et- Mrs A.L MaeMlohasl of west
the guests were Mrs. Hmhart imirn. ^ W|tl „„ck b, H. receiving many «gmlta. By Its cleantln*. heal- Branch, Is visiting Weeds hold.

Guy Porter. Mrs. Herbert ^ ll6mit the head. The son ta powers oa the eliminating «*“»- The many Wanda of Mrs,
Mrs. Whitney tteailey. Mlssee France >|>o 1ul0ck„, off, put escaped Injury. ..A„u*Uyei" toons up and lartgor- Burrell regret te learn of her IllnMS. 
Titrait*. Grace Porter, Mary Grsnt. ^ a| onc, stopped the team and din whole system. James Mncdunald »»* tomlly
Alms Rankine. MHVceni carter. Mae f()mld h|a ,mder the sled In an t#r * ho», « for »>,»#. trial else, Mo. ^movetl In Mlllerten. The r ««»
Bare! iMrry. Gertrude TlttbU». Janmt u]lvvn»vloul condition. He was eon- M ivll dealers or sent postpaid by frlPlul, wish them well In Ihelr new
Curry. Pearl Walle. Bessie Kllbnrn. j t(> h|| hom, and medical aid yTulba-tivit Limited. Ottawa. home. .
Gertrude Kllhurn, C«oWn Ar™tron*, summoned. It was found neeessnry - Rev, Chas, «Jbhln** oBelaW4 »t
Sylvia Cronkite. .lulls Flr otts. Annie |ik0 UVersl stitches, us the flesh the Mncrul of the late Mrs. Kennedy
Stewart. Kvclyn Inman Maud Miller. wQun<)| w<rl ,0 .v-ep. It Is hoped no whlch the marriage service was read, #f p6el nt,Meh on daUirtlsy February
Luc, Wonne. Mary Henderson and i|n(wlmI have boen received. The eouple wero unattended At the )(|(h
Ksme Stewart. . Robert MUburn of Lower c»pe, ru»e of ihe service the hymn over- A( walhena eoltage, oh eduestlay

Mrs. lisrvv Gilman entertained the I h(|e ft| work „wntn*. had his foot fW’t Love All Human Thought Trans- #x>r|ln, February Till, Miss L Trl ida
Presbyterian W. A. on Tuesday >»»<■ badly that he will be laid eendlng," was sung by the choir. Th* walhea, youngest daughter of Utilité

Mrs .1. Allan Parley has gone to N»>_ I for „ w,ek ehureh had been very nli-ety^ deenrar Hwr), vvathen waa united '■*»**[•£
N. H.. where she "u’ ' “ ’,11 Gunner James Wright ef the !>th ed for the oeeaalon, hy friends of the ( Mr, unoo* P, MaeMlehael at Field,

iturehlll for severs!relumed on Monday to bride, with the flags of the Allies, mv R p
weeks. ,, ,T Si John, after a few days spent with der an avelv of which the ceremony Thl, |wrmanent bridge over ttiidaen

on Monday evening Mrs H«rn ’h h|- Mr. and Mrs. W. T, look pince. Tha bride waa the MOlp- Bw#„ „ R great advantage to I he nub
Ttbfit* w4* à dinner hosts** wJJJj■ v* WrtKht. At the evening norvlct In thn lent of mnny h»nd*oron and n*on i vommunltto*. !t BMii* •*Rv1n* or 
guest» were Mr. «ml Mr*^ "iu Mothodl#t church,.the yo\me »oVUer FiftR. two wllci» to the farwort* pm wort*
curry. Mr. and Mr*. m wiLv wa* received Into full roembnrehtp. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore JeH on the Hppperj, tn theao ^âcea tn tmnaport*
,i Alien Parley. Mm. R- n ' The funeml of the late Judeon Ula- afternoon expreaa, ntnld ahouera or their freight from the alaliOB.

Mr. Ivan River* *wnt a day ww*. L nf Harvey, waa held on Setup rice, confetti and the beet or mm lw en(l of the msny mutt* of good nov-
at hi* home in (,l|ffordale thU _ ; day from hi* reeldenc*. Rev. H. B. wlehea from their mowy |J. ernment. v
touring hla absence Mi** IDeWolfo conducting the aervlcea. TheUt. John, en route to Woodatotm nmi Harcourt la expecting Hon, fl. >.
of Kdmuudston. had charge or t ilBterm<mt wn* tn Ray View Ometery. otlier place* in fierleton County, where h|B colleague* and when
western i’nlon Offlco- J --------- —--------------- Lieut. Wetmore has been eant aa r«l th^y oome they are aaaured of a ^

Uov. cordon PrlnSle Wncardln;| BLOOMFIELD crnttln. oflicer.____________ dial welcome.
vas * ol Ml _
Wane the early part of the wcsV.

a,_j Kuacnc Holt returned to hi r H
. LN.tvtlvld Thnreday after wa* the eoeni of h very pretty wed- J --- —

hôr .hmuhtvr Mr*, «'.uy Vortcr. i ding on Wedno*«iay afternoon, at a Tahnelulac, Keh, Winifred
' M k„ I Mvh'adden of Peiitcod- oriook. when Rev. Thom a* Parker McWachern of Ructouchi, teacher In 

■avèLeumterUof Rev. > S.’, united in marriage Misa Mary M. M. Dlitrtet No 7. ta at orreenMn rf*t;
■ have returned to Raymond, daughter of Mr. and Mr*, ham hoapltal. recovering ftom an I

! j.iim llayiuoml. an,I Lieut. W, F. f. crsilnn fur eppendlcme.
Mrs. Guy 0. Pur-1 Wetmore of the Smith Kilties, Feeder- Miss McBachmi, wluws condition 
Élmllcs In h,,iipr>u.|o„. for several days was «■

tremelv erllleel, Is now eteadlly 
proving. Mrs, Percy .1. Murray Is In 
( haruo of the acitool until Ml** Me- 
Kachern will he aWa t" rerume work 
Ml»* Hilda If. MorrllOfl I* aealstonh 

Mr Harcnee s, Hempaey of Stona- 
I haven 1* the gueat of Mr*. J. W, Hier* 
lihy. -___

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. mi
KisSi

A te* utd eehewt was held * 'h* 
orange IteU o« Wedeaedey at 
we*, The very eetd weether ssd bed 
cunlmmu of the coeds, prevented a 
a,miner from bath* present. The W* 
reads which amounted to WM* w « 
be weed for wheel pwtpeees Iw n*

»

Amertte* MB •wrepthfl 
Rertei id.ee, »n

BeolMe e*ft Pwri be*. 
RIHtt 1BVARI. IT, JOHN, N.

TH1

& I 4
H§n are £Wet Ne, T. .

Smelts ere wtwe cents per puued. 
end the catch te reported as balwg wp 
te toe eveiege, so that certes te toe 
high price, this hum premises to he 
e record brentier, tt Is hoped that the 
esteeeloo ef tee days time, which has 
heen asked far wilt he granted.

( III I (IS Moi MIhMsaads Owe KeaMi M 

Strcafth it Aditm
Rn NO I llh A I UM < h

Hon«FRVtT-A.TrvW the msrvelleue 
medicine mode from fruit jatcee-diee 
relieved mure <w>ee of Atomech. Ur- 
we. Bleed, Kidney end Bhln Ttewhlee 
then any other medicine. I» severe 

ef Rheumatiem, Belatlea. Lsim-

“ùJ “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
ose et <L JeheB iratadeu Btt*»

HARCOURT
hkOTUM IV OH, H, t

“Wit without * sheer. 1 
rerteeture wltoout bitter 
th itteh words as these tt 
ot Mctiiii tthteereiir fleet 
w* et thwehi the greet 
iml ot Wit end humor, to 
tord the Wwnetve Gened 
terdey eftsroouh. The 1 
Neturat History ftoclety t 
teih ell who wished to lit 
lull ot "htihrli soil Hie 
The teotore wes llloetreti 
ehowteg the eefleiMsI etyl 
fereot ertlids oo the el

tor trammel end pane sheet goMte,Monday afternoon. be”” ^:hla eon, t ierencc, nc ....... ™ nis in uis eeee. impur.
Gertrude Klibaru. IT's Jv ll(, of logs had hecomrd loosened sfoorelgte, Ghroele Iteedhehee, Okie.

■■i' "" me Constipation end Indigestion.
gives unusually wr
ite cteanetog. heal-

I4IOHE8T IN
ot SURPRISE Seep. ..

Bpseiel retes tor gofmeseet winter 
guette. Americas plan. Prieee WU> 
item eireth

tea oo

ROYAL HOTELMr*.

tun* «tm\*
tit. Jtihu liUAülÜg iiUttili

HAYMQNB * OOHfeRW OOu LTDi

üertisinC'lassifie VICTORIA HOTEL
bht.v, ,vue men nun,

It KING hi1., pi. John, N, B.
•AINT JOHN HOTIL 00, WTO,

Preyrlstors,
A, M. Phillips, Manager. Æward eaeh toeertHn. Olmwil it »» 14 per einl.One lent esr

•n gevirtlumeeti running me week er linger If geld •* 
Minimum eherge twenty.hve einti.

mmi»
rinse.

piece. Mrs. Percy HOTEL DUFFER1N
tuhici * Gumpuui, PHjpi mtori,

kino lauAHi, er. john, n, b. /
J, #. BÜNLOP. Meuetlh * 

Niw eng Ugrts date lamyli Helms I* 
Osnnseilin,

4WANTED.FOR SALE. h mi

, ’a i UNO 

I v.A ï v e

FOR BALI—New HlechsEUh shop. 
Also U room house, herns end whir 
ont buildings t iltueted In good local- 
Ity, within » «tone's threw el school, 
siore end ehurehis, Will sell rneson. 
•Me. Pter pertlciilera Inquire of 
vhsrles Mergleen, Jechsonvllts, tvle- 
lon county. N. B.

FOR BALI—Peveral hundred pnn. 
clod .ink, rad plush upholstered ehnira. 
cudltertem here. Will sell cn blue er 
In Into to suit ynur needs Hi, Jultu 
Opera Hnusn tie,, tt, H. Duchrlll, prash 
dent.

Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
epyinti union Beget, at jshh, N. B, 

lletunilslted end renovated, heated 
by hat water, hinted by electricity, 
hut end nold baths, Goethes In attend 
sues st ell trains end steamers, Blew 
trie tars pass the hnusn, «muscling 
with nil trains end steamers. Beg
em in end from the elution tree, 
W. H, MsOUABB ........ Preprlitir.

5

WantedTAUUSINfAC * MOTHER'S TROUBLES
A mether'i unending work end 

devotion drain# end stfelne her 
physical itrangth end leaves Its msrh 
In dimmed eyes end csrewnm e* 
pressions—she sges before her time, 

A ny mother who Is weary end languid 
should start taking Bcmt'i Emulsion 
of cod liver oil si e iitengthenlng 
food and bracing tonic to add rich- 
lires to her Wood aud build up he» 
nrrvss he lore It la tee lair, C'crlHcetll 
Kuiulslnn today—111 fame I» war Id-wide, 

SmU 4 llewie, ïweeie, usu lews

UloontHeld. Fob. IS t'hrlst Church

1
lac, who
no.t Mrs. McFuddcn 
their home.

Teeadny aftornoon
irr'-otocL Me- V.ugenc HolL I The I-ride eulered the church lean, 

.in Tm-.diiv evening Mr- !' u nig on the urn. of her father to the 
n weh hostess at auction, e'ien ' stritlus of the wedding march, which 

•i... ouest* «-re M" and Mrs. Dotielaw stayed by Mrs M. Kenneth Hay.
Ml. g„,l Ml-., U. W. Usin’,t„„i„i. ihy hymn "The Voice That 

i,. Mrs. John Mice. Mv mul Mrs. I|ir«utli.-G O'er l-Mctl," was then sung hy 
Mr. anil Mrs. Ilnrold 

anil Mrs. W. V tllllcIL 
Miss Ain,-i

RBBBRf WILBVi Medical Blsctrlc. 
el Bpeclillst etui Masseur. Trails alt 
nervous diseases, weakness aud waiP
mg, iwurasthcnm, loenmnior eietie. 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
racial blemishes nf all hinds renter, 
ml 4n Rlnc Pflusra

II Be
“Ne*
Cat

-If It* bid»#
people Into i 
ildhg out fra

-if livleiif ot 
Hie pitiful l«1 

—If we could
ifniti* as l people ■■ i
..uulwtiaLl#comionaDir

-a we could v

tunuiduisu 
-d whit they 

were deaf

ApplyAGENTS WANTED.
A61NÎB WANTtB-AseaU II a

day selling mendeis, which sends 
kfsiliewtro, not watur dues, runner 
howls, reservoirs, hollers, metal inm 
and tlnweie without cement or aoldcf 
cample ice cents, Collette MU, Gobi 

Gollluswond, ’totarie,________

r. S. SIMMS Si Ce. Ltd.

Drink end Drug Treatment.
we guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, Positively 
harmless Liquor cure, thrill to Ivo 
days, Urug cure, htieeb days. Gad be 
admlulsterad at your home if prefer, 
red, Wrne Gatlin testltuie, 41 Grown 

phono M, idle, Term* Rea-

V-WANTIB—CHOFFBRB 10 cut 
be* weed hy the cord, its Morns 
property, Milford,

Hu* vhoir.
The brui»', wlm ww* given nwtty by 

morel in'vomiiitily
Alex
Alcorn. Mr.
•Ml** Mary Hontiorwott.
Hatiklnc. Min* V-raw Vortor Ml** M‘ r> 

Mv. Alfrntl MorrldHoy. H'., .h'hn. 
find Mr. Harry NVado

Mi** Horlrudo Kllhurn irfi on In 
hev wtudl#* n* To

Mr. A. 0. HlymWwt of Logginvlllr. I* 
vliltln* lirr»* at nreeeiil.

nr HprttulA of nmthsffl, *Poni * row 
day* her* rivontiy mi profMilGMl bus* 
Iiipss.

Mr*. Hootro .1, Ntymlo*!, is meow 
mg from a severe sitark of hrenehltls,

h»ny60 Yearsher father, 
u.'.'Hwt'U ht a travelling suit of groy, and 
hv.it k xclvvt hat with white fogthere 
and trimming, and «nrrrU'd » liana- 
Miutti houquot of dream ro*o*. and « 
wltito prsyi*r-h<tok. a gift from the 
mt-mt»*ra of the church and

♦ « BHIOtiu NO I ICE
eiHled Tendscs Marked 

TgNBÉrt FOU FSRHV POINT 
BRioae

Will be received nt Hie .^pgrimem eeAT mAKIMR WANT60-W»#t 
of Public Works, Predemtw. «■«» ^ ^ ett€i yvn Hess tout Milker»- 
WedMidsy. HU 6«y * 19171
el nee

Old «1 Wilson Be* Co., Ltd,Today Street, ot
suhibie, tday la*t to r^mur 

ronto General Hospital.
Mv Mklneon. Frederlftun. spent a 

f«*a days In town thin week.
L. A. Fenwick. JacksonvlUf. 

the giicnt of her father. Mr. James

from Puts SI yew
sssvtr I

g BBOM.XI r Who ere 
able to talk 
like this is*. . - . .arawasltf
ethes, oyspepsla er bilious 
disorders.
Then dlsesiei esa he eared hy j

Dr. Wllien's /. 
Her bine Bitters/4

WINES AND LIQUORS, f
RICHARD SULLIVAN â ’ 

COMPANY.
tistnuiieueil ISIS,

Wholesale Wine und Bplrlt Metthenls, 
Au.'hls lor

MAGKIH'B WHITB MOIIBti CBLLAtt M Bi'OTGH WHjBBMVi 
LAWBUNe LIU life UH BUOTGH 

WHlSktif
BlMPBdN’B HUGBR ‘tlF IjOHBB 

BdOTUll WHIBBUtf,

•wsimaPt-e
titiUHUl-i BAVfeH l-OONAti 

RHANIHRB
deiidtd erarsi, 44-45 deck al l*

Phone BSP

Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was Consulted

Sissdy employment. A, It vampiicll
For □din# to. Buhstructura, AF *,%•
proochss and too ( ovoyod Woodon . , --------- . „
anon poftloo of toe siiperalniHUfo nf WANT»—Ta feat, a small flat by 
Perry Petit Hrldsc, over Kennoheaa, * ramlly el tores Musi no centrally 
sis «Ivor, Parishes nf ttoihosay ifld mnatod, watolma* all modofii co«, 
Klnasion, Kings tie» N. to, occordlna venreaeee and font modérais, Plwas 
lo plans and spaelfleatlees to hijwn Wi myei
Frsderlcl'im'N, to-'"aMbc Provincial WANTgO-Blwm shovel eaalfiaof, 
Unvortimoni ttenms. il John, N, IV, lo operate Marion ravwlvlag sboval, 
at too rsildeoco of Mr, Hadley V. Apply slating espormin-s and aalary 
Dickson M L, A., Hammetid lllvsf, capetfcd, to Kennedy A McDonald, 
Kings t o™N, ft,, and at too stoeo of Wesiflold, N, B,
Mr, Ga.1, to Joae, M, L, A, Apohaqt.l, ^A|| WA*¥U^A'wly it. Mra 

feaeh fender must be aceompanjed t'euoly Hospital, 
by a eortlflsd bank ebeqiio of cash TIACHIR WANTBB-A Rweoad
for an emminl equal Jo Jl« per oml w tlilfd Class Female Teacher want i 
of the lefldw. whlfh wljt bs fQfWt* |0, pelluel tililriet No, a, Apply 

< ^ .^LÜÎ^wn J eeHsî ogom etatlnq ealary lo John Caltaedor,
Kouebiboagtiae Beach, KtmtC,, N. ft

will be ret limed I# toe paflles whose WANTSO—By iargs inmher eoic 
tendere are nof aeeepfed, Wit wim #ll Aeeoonlsiil eaperieheed •«
too parly fo whom the enaifaet is ((|e business, who it capable
awarded, II ehall he retained iinHI IM n( i(,„no as Office Manager. Andres, 
final cnttipfefieit of the .ontreel and p, "Lnehdf,' cafe Plan-mot jsMsmi ™ felted, Bf.dohd. «, b.
lender WANTid—Bi* or eight flrsf,class

B. F, SMITH, machinists A* we are Increasing ear
Minister nl Public works, g(W|t m *m require within the

Department of Paolle Work#, peat two months, thinyflro fo forty
Frederlefon, N, to, Feofusry fgth, IMP ew ileed to the dlflerent opefaGohs

” " w 4,6 In, Bkotte. In nnawering state
opereftens you worked on. Maritime 
Fwfpdry and Machine Works, Limited, 
Chatham, N, 8,

Stewart, the past week.
Beatrice Gillen visited MendsMiss

In Umeatone this week.
Mias Grace Porter visited Miss Flop 

cnee Graham. Grand-Falls, the peel
I

eraRespond to TieetmenBut Nervoun System Failed to 
Prescribe dj

ïï.'s.'-t» s rsjsyis vxssi 
Fv r,:r.,nin hwi. nl < "hlrh von mixture In almosl every form wee

m wxrs srasss ',,,h •“other vital oraans Me travelled to t*«»T
Furope and consulted Mngland'e treat- "But Gr llhsse’s Nerve Food has 
e.1 nerve speehitlst. Belief wss oaly „t,d very dlflferenily, «or II has ham 
.emiorary 'n spite of msny treat- u„ lny nervous system «mil ! feel like 
mente used . my old self wain. If flits medicine

Mis tetter rives toe facte briefly sortit do for others what If hae done 
and tells low he was finally cured Hy (yr Be, | shall net re*ret Iwvlas writ- 
usina Dr chase'» Nerve Food f*n mis letter. 1 have re. emmenddd 
.ou misaine soy more aevere feel, of ,),e Nerve Food perwoiatly lo inlay, 
thl- area, nerve restorative'’ and shall always esteem Its great fee-

Mr Henry F Venn. <>fu Bauch, torailvs *sj„e"
Velskwa. B C., writer ; "Dr. Ch—e's M .. ,, .
Nerve Food hae restored my nervew ™ FOma-om Sileî
system end alvei, me ww healtto bos, sil dealer* rw PMo.snsoa, Bates 
liavloc met with a severe S", blet IA Co, Ltd, lor onto.

•ml lhera w 
eut prawn!On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs, J 

enterialnod twelveW. V. melds,>n 
..inns friends „f her son, V.-rnor, In 
honor of His twelfth birthday.

Quito a number from the village at
tended the school ruiK-rrt «I Indian 
Point nnd report u Jolly Mine Nearly 

realized for the Belgian lie

dan we Inyears sxo, from whleh I wee Ma t

ftoM *t yt*tf «Hof# W •belli#/ «Mi 6#ilb»**#
THiMArmugueee.^

tSTATt SALE

adit
Mil

yoMMlII
4100 wan PAHRf MMIone
lief flfckttiMl*we* 1 «allot and Prant-ee Woolton 
«ax,# n -.flcHRant mi«w*1hm* tramp to 
t1w*!r young friend# oti W#diK*#<lsy, 

Mr. Alfred Morrbwy. Ft- John. *p<«m 
part of the pii*t week bon*.

Mr*. Wotmor* IMcketl l* xl#Hln« hf-r 
Mr* Medley Mlll#r. Hiver .lo

6d4i
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. an
WILLIAM L, wiuM«Ma sut-cessbre 

... u. a Find, Whulksalu trad lletsll 
Wins and BpitP, MeH-hants, if» and 
m Pirate wfillam at, Heiahllshad 

Write foe family Pflea list,

The tire**l*t(*r.
Chut**, .

Mr. Nelson A, Hanson spen- a de y 
or two In Woodstock the past w.-ek 

Ur M,Quais, MeAdam. was In town
the past week, ............

Mr Joseph Wiiberly. Fort !-olrlielrt, 
few days Ian

. Two family house,
1»^ leasehold, »d*M ft.

mort of less, 11* Ado
llgZUK| y(jdo street

§V AUCTION,
V | sin instnietdd to sell
of Weditnsdav. too list day of Feb 
eoary, at 18 or lo, k noOfl, at CMW * 
t ornor, tont I wo family house siltc 
ate at 11* Adelaide etroef, etroelsuns 
„f * rooms snd hath, wt » flat, wlln 
•«parafe entrante, belOBgisg to toe 
Kstato of ttose White For farther 
parfleniars. etc. «nqalro of

f, Li FOTTB. Aoetleneer,
»e ilerowls street

FKANG.ltKFBtoB0Beltor.dmg

11111
dit, Hi Frink, frail, »

M, k T. MbGUIRE,
Duett IWporief* and dealers in all

i(#«t hdum ib tiRbudb, wt did Hw.
Whie#/ AI»# «bd twpdflêé â#d
^r.dïTwAT.1,
ïeietthoiic hi*. -y

vlwlU'd fi1‘*nd* h<-r#' .\ mm
■ New t

*r, <
■ eo- «M.

Kdwaril Picket t was ht»,«s at 
enjoyable eblltlren's parly on Fri 

celebrate the Mrttidav of h-r

Mrs

day
son, Charles.

Mr. George Taylor and Mr. vreti, 
K» -tson were among a gtaidly Bomber. 
of Grand Falls , Bizet.» attending non.
I nation here on flatnrtay- 

On Friday aPemoon Mrs Marry Tib 
Pits entertained #t a most enjoyable 
buttling party, when her e,tests were 
Mrs, charier Flea-iccon. Mrs, W », 
Curry. Mrs. tblward Waugh. Mrs. Wm 
Hoyt. Mr-, George Belril. Mr., Walter 
tSIltetL Un. X. .1. Woolton, Mre. Wm : 
Bar eg, Mrs. Pringle Kelly. Mrs. Bertha. 
Waite. Mre. Robert Crawford. Mrs, ■ 
William Mathfsoe. Mr». Marry M- 
Alary, Mrs A. K. Kopke.y. Mrs John 
Btewart. Mrs Jolla Bwcon. Mrs. Wm, 
«pike. Mrs. Robert Krvlo and Mr- , 
James Porter

The soetol ooder th-- aosplces of 
Benjamin Lodge In toe «pæigpy. on 
Friday eveelwg was a pleasant affair 
Good muffle for danrtwg »»» ferelffhed 
by the local orchestra

Mr. god Mr*. Charles Wright, Three 
Brook», were guest» of Mr *od Mrs 
George Arnnwrong the pee' week

Mr. Job" Ogllvy Gakiuae «pent a 
few days hi (own bun week.

Mise Frances TlbbW» wag hostess 
at a email tea party on Betorday *rm

1

The Gold Duet Twine’ 
>t Philoeophy AÊt

TO LET. miscellaneous.
.............................................. » 1 .»»■—

| HUtfffkrt UDUBS
bowed, gyringed, loveM ri*Hsa,rtusswa!»

ftd, Mato to^-

uotiee k hereby give* to firm* d*d 
radltldttah. who well towkmwi w 
other supplie» to Olewards of( l **#

chsosn nowiter » of Cootraei tvito wools, For (toHlt ulsrs feloplttme 
steward, toverieg toe tklimWog ef wtemimi Uem Wl 0*1* Itodao 
such skips rends es ftdtowsi Mil* IMF, or Mute «fl»,

It is dimtoetly -imkratood 
pomes hereto Mmt toe sold tosperu 
roepi .h#ll Phi oe fertevotrtM« tor spy 
twbis r owtraeied by toe ewd jKerrat^
»pd toe «old eiewsrd svrees tojmtW 
,n persMte wNb whom ll*
,owt#wi tor toe poroboeepf »*’**?* 
pro, wo»«. store» or groceries, sod be

ceoe for urn gdbi to be s«wto»rt«d

■'“■•r'Æ.tsr*
•c»«rwr

I—rose-esSosws-tae —
ronisePMPt trftt pm be p»to tor.

jO.AAXJ^A SJULÿ-JLü. 8-. ■*-. itWSjSJU!
FARM T6 btf Peer fhe elf y

pkom w, mu.
noter

9M|
L

lHA-5n tu»* tltot roe ebouW flatl «onto etlwf 

taeko(B«Lbow^gri^hMeemeeniehenJtEuL

How to
for iht Mm hnt 
Mëâmttufè ontmANDULIn»osd a^strrae'iPstfutoeuis otto Hetra 

repsirsd.
TO L*T—Bright trpper «» eeroer 

Wok sod t ooop streets; eeteo rooms 
eod both, Tueettoy sod tnuntodr 
eflerpeees. Phone 18*8-81,

T® LfT-—ItoPtte a Pd Dsrdsp," tor- 
fuff hlupley end f'elebruriop streets, 
« wsMHPg portofs, dtoiitg room, foqr 
bedrooms, kftebee with sof fob», elec- 
Iris MgbtiPg, eotoerw plumbing Apply 
# ft Petcbefl, grorer. slupley sfreet, 
'Ftome m

3T!eVUWFBIS OS CANADIAN NDNTto 
W«*T LAND ReeULATWW*

Of eDtito wow#
eVCNÉV BIS#»,

M Sydney fltreet.
ifneNL'ridftbi SALÉ.

dost srin-etl, trie eer loud to (M- 
fdrid Morses. Rale by tldwsrd MogaP, 
tfetou SI. 'téléphoné toil M*to.

«.ogrsrndsrelwpf.tpsefmwy

PtSSîffiSHSSæs WæÊsM
. tosi e

page
IrFCWesli y Co 25 DK 

, AttDkti 
L out to ti

ft Lit—Several alee offices to let 
to Deeewft Bufldipg, Frtot-e Wiitoro 
sweet. Well beefed, ond britort.
fg Lftf—let to M*y g#ti,U- 

««tto-oefeioed ooum in Itoseo street -FATriNTs end Trseemorito pro 
cap beaeenop Wadnwsdsrs and sw cored. Featotoeiophaugh "
orttovs from * to 6 treitwk p, m. Palmer Btoldtoff, «4, Mn."

/. j., . r-. I"Ht.cf- ti (■'- -n teem,
» SLto

for
Mr*. ». T. Walle «atartalæd a few 

friends el the tea beer on Saturday «Si»**

rnÈrn^tmm .
SSssasi1®

Jbud-J&tu*

*W CD*

Ameries#

urdays from 8 to*6 tr?iU P. w, 

», », Whlto, » Maron «veto, or f 
jrorih Whert. ____________

Tberefofff, U yen tore sorer

eâMîwrM:
mitot iffBk pto to ,-pwtotow *e
**** w ***1%, tmmnti,

Aoewt M*ri** auto Ftohertos.
». Mm, Fe*. »IB, WH,

HOPEWELL HIU. m
s^aAiXAAX>v6s>UsAANXAaa>.

£‘SSA*9f. m «a
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Setbeieifw alisyiiitflemmatlmi. 
draws otlt IbrmeSs, sail reduce, 
sure Itog. Th„v. wild have one 

S tiled Eaiti-lluk fdr Hit trestme-c 
of winter ailments say the# would

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do»

WILLIAM"
Hftwdw MUM IMPERIAL tHEAtRE.

"Elind Juillet.11
At the Strand Theatre, New York, 

a representative audience waa pvse- 
ent at the private showing ot ‘ Blind 
Justice," ot which Beniamin ChHetle 
wet the author, producer and leading 
man, and aaw a masterpiece el tor 
clan make. Fur an hour and a hai' 
they sat as It spellbound as the him 
unwound, and at the end were most 
generous with their applause. And 
the him well deserved it.

BUperb photography, masterly act- 
inn on the part ot the principals, ah 
exceedingly Interesting 
many tense situations, all 
a little. But what impressed one 
most was the attention paid to the 
minutest detail, whether in interiors 
or etterlore, that some American pro
ducers would do well to emulate.—M. 
8. Fuld In Motion Picture Newt.

I have quoted this because I want 
the reader to realize that It la not 
just my own opinion ot this picture 
at the Imperial which 1 wish to give 
but that It Is backed up by the opin
ion ot experts. I see pictures nine 
times a week ahd thought 1 was get
ting blase and could1 hardly be excited 
over merely a motion picture, but 1 
want to tell you I fairly held my 
breath over this banish master-piece, 
the acting Is above criticism and It 
Is all so real, particularly the scenes 
In which Christie takes part and 
where the mother shows nervousness 
and alarm, not for her own sake, but 
for her little child, "strong Jim" on 
his release from prison is a ligure ngt 
easily forgotten, tits expressions are 
wonderful. The children in the pic
ture are very sweet and there ere 
some lovely scenes with the little girl 
and her parents. The banish Besting 
Is novel and the types chosen with 
great care. Be sure to notice the tall 
stove in the recess. You will like the 
dear little dog which was put in a mit 
case and the big dog who did his best 
to watch the house. There are some 
scenes in a circus. To bear out the 
title the story deale with the tendency 
to convict and punish on purely cir
cumstantial evidence.

Beniamin Christie Is the director- 
general of the bansk Blograf bom 
pany ot bopchhagen and the whole 
company are banish, the scenes 
taken In benmark. Special commen
dation should be given Martha Ran
ger tor her rendition ot Ann, the gin 
In the story, bon't miss this picture.

Following (his nne picture camp a 
Round the World Tour, transporting 
the audience from benmark to Rio 
Janette, rob I want to roll to Rio, 
roll really down to Rio. I want to toll 
to Rio before fm really old"), then 
to Brazil and to the Pyrenees.

With the bathe -tbrltlsH llfcx-ctte, 
always good, the whole programme at 
the Imperial was excellent.

LYRIC.

Joy and Thé Oregon.
"Joy" la Baby .Marie Osborne, and 

the "Oregon" Is the Matron of the 
orphan Home where Joy stays tor a 
brief period. The atmosphere there 
was not congenial for the little girl 
and she hastens to get away taking 
with her a bundle of Sunday school

rETSïSSïïe«g2!u2'lH&uthBWnws> It was Sht^sTLusl^were know “V'theTr.

m each weeds as these that be. Welsh tp^f and It was evidently a very old 
nt Mettttl tihiverslty described the Ml- rnem) of whom he spoke when He talk- 
mot ot Bunch, ton grant Bnglieh lour-ipp „Mr. Punch.11 In n vnty enteHam- 
nst ot wit and humor, in speaking he, IHg way tir. Welsh described how 
fere the Werner# Canadian Hub yes- punch got Its heme (bnekhee there 
tetdny afternoon. The rooms ot the would always he iemuh m tt. raterHn*
Natural History Hociety could not eon- t# Mark I,union, the editor for so many 
tain all who wished to hear br. Welsh guars), and showed the revere to lev-
teM of "Punch end His Merry Men." seal different stakes tHl it rams to the SSSSSSSSSSSSNSNSS
The lecture wus lllusiraled with slides «ne wn know sad love today which wu---------- --------—u
showing the eepewal styles of the dit- was designed by Richard Boyle. Slides kuhttog as an eminent eleric, a popn- 
terent artists on the eta» end also „t me fomeua Bound Table where the lar lecturer and a man of great liter-

weekly Wednesday night dinner Is sry attatomehta. 
held were given ahd the artists' char- A vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
nctertstire described, Busch tenches James P. ttuberteun who said tir. 
sacred things but never to a profane Welsh had given new lights ou some- 
wav and alwaya respects the sanctity thing we had always loved ahd admir- 
ot the home. He loves children and ed. This was seconded by Mrs. Ar- 
animsls. He never hesitates to nttsck thur Coster-and preeeated to the Ise- 
cvisitog evils, said tir. Welsh, or to turer by Mrs. knhrtog. tit. Welsh 
poke gentle fun at nretenees. atated that the pictures from Bunch

Mark Lemon, Thaekerey, John were used by special permission, 
t-eeeh, Sir Hehry tmey, Hilbert • • •
alteckel, chartes keen, Bernard Bart- Rayai Standard Bhiplih I.8.B.E, 
ridge, beorae du Madrier, owes Rea- Muting.
man, Phil May, Wr John Tehhlel, Bow- Again this year king Albert a birth be raffled tor the tunda nt the asancla- 
lartd Hitt and ltarrv Furness Were day, April 6th. la to he kept as a self- 
some ut the cnhirtotitora to Bunch denial day in Bt. JnhH whfen cnllcctiohe 
spoken of. will bn made tor the Belgians. This

tit. Welah lies a keen sense nf hu- waa decided by the ttnyal Btandatd 
mnr and told the stories with evident Chapter, t.ti.ti.k, at a meeting held 
enlnymeht. He was totreduced by Mrs. yesterday morning. Mte. ti. Atherton

Bmlth, regent, presided, flatistnetor# 
rt,ports ware heard from those to 
charge ot the performance nf "Biun- 
tow." and fmm the chain party 
scheme, also nom those who assisted 
y.-lth the ktodetgarten tag day. The 
tolluwmg amounts were voted: *83 to 
support of Soldiers' Club) iSfl.iw to 
Mrs. James F. Robertson tor Miss Al
lison Jonas's work In the tihglleh Hos
pital in Florence, and ttfl.M to Mrs. J.
B. t’Uillip to furnish needed nrtlcles 
tor no. !i siege Battery, and lid tor 
the Free kindergarten.

• is
V, A. ti. Meeting,

A meeting ot the Volunteer Aid be- 
frartment waa held last evening in the 
Finite church eehnol House. The eem- 
mahdant, Mrs. kuhring, was In the 
ell sir. The minutes ot the last meet 
mg were read by Miss Kathleen Slur 
dee. Mrs. kuhring read several let
ters from tit. Popp and Colonel Bird- 
nhlatle at Hie st jolih Ambulance As
sociation. the treasurer's report was 
given by Miss deSoyres. Miss Austin, 
qbartermaster, reported that with the 
motley left from the Christmas enter- etâi,
Uinment. a barrel of apples had been 
purchased tor the Military Hospital.
Mrs. tiaye reported tot the Barks con- 
•descent Home and Miss Payson, as 
listant commandant tor the Military 
Hospital, mat everything is going on 
satisfactorily at both places.

6ta|or Corbet made an interesting 
address in the course of which he 
ottered to glee five or six lessons on 
Advanced First Aid, wnieh will Include 
stretcher dHli and the handling of pa
tienta. This course will be open to 
those Who have paaled the FI rat AM 
and home nursing and about twenty 
present signified their intention ot gc 
cepting this oder. The course, If pass 
ed. entities the V.A.ti. to a medallion 
given by the St. John's Ambulante As
sociation. The lectures will he heh 
on Monday evenings a< Trinity ache# 
house, tir. Corbet told of the work ot 
the V.A.ti.'s in tingland, how they give 
their services without any salary and 
how whole hospitals ate managed MM I
financed by them with the aid ot medl- 1*6 out,- other honorary member is

the Princess Patricia.
Mrs. James c. Roberts: !, read Mrs. 

Richard ITHHeU'i report of the 
Btieoners of War Fund. This hind 
has sent SUM and has tito.M on 
hand now. it waa voted that this 
amount should be immediately for
warded td Hie Red Cross who handle 
this fund to be used at once. Mrs. 
H. A. Powell read a report ot the new 
diet kitchen at the Military HospRal 
Whleh has been equipped bv the rltfb 
and Is now In good Working order, 
several gifts were received for this 
purpose ami they Were gratefully ac
knowledged. The authorities st the 
hospital are much pleased with the 
hew kitchen ahd the iplehdtd way «he 
ladles are working there.

« a a
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC Fund.

papers which ahe gtvee to people "to 
make you good."

The child calls alt bad people 
"dragona" from a fairy story told her 
by her Mama, and this story Is faint
ly visualized on the screen as the tot 
telli It. There la an eastern box 
with dragons on It and this box con
tains treasures belonging «o Joy. she 
M deprived of them by "dragons," but 
the "Pretty stonee," as she calls the 
jewels, are restored to her by Mai 
Lewis (Henry King), whom she has 
adopted, and whose life and aoul she 
has saved. This child is e remark 
able screen actress, end the chief 
Interest ot her acting Is that It does 
not seem like acting at all. She is 
perfectly saturai, and her childlike 
poses and eapresskms are very cap
tivating. She Is awfully sweet In the 
improvised nightie made for her by 
Daddy Hal out of a hour sack. The 
animals introduced add Interest to 
the picture. There Is plenty of action 
In the mining camp, scapes to keep the 
Story going, and It Is a wholesome, 
clean picture, well Worth seeing. 
Bathe are the producers.

The vaudeville act at the Lyric 
consisted of a study In Rural Types 
by the Kenoe, songs and dialogue of 
the "Hiram" variety. Spi-clal scen
ery was used. "Meaales" tola act 
wsa called.

Mary Kelly. The groom waa support
ed by James Hogan of Boston. The 
happy couple left tor Parrs boro, where 
they will take up theit residence.

•a
•a oehiraiky sen Happiness H

raise set wtetSf
S,n, Prise* Wto tmhepptoeae eûmes to us, S 
S nut Because we hâve so little to S 
S give, but because we do cot S 
S give gehetoueltr what BUla we *s 
S have. To the great given are S 
H given great gifts. - Thee S 
S tinier.

Suffered from 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

USEOTIL
reek
tills tints!,
IRTŸ «Os LTD.

«Iy tin other remedy, as mperienci-
muiltr-hs'pTeSh^.M
•ores, cold cracks and thilblalns 
hie also invaluable tor all ski,, 
Injuries end diseases. Alt drug 
lists and Stores, nr eato-ttttk til!.. 
Toronto. 80c. box, 3 tor tl.c 
lend tc, stamp tor postage On

•eH

HOTEL Header*«■ are many and varyiHi 
but «ten the head atarts to ache yw* 
may he ear* «rare la same chief cause. 
The gtoraech any go wrong, tfts bow
els become constipated, the bleed may

plot with 
helped notuau cuit,

, John, N, B.
TEL 00e UT6.
tun,
>r, Manager, enra of the headache clearly ebowe 

that uniras the cause Is removed 
other baneful 
eert itself.

Burdock Blood Bittern has, tor the 
past forty years, been curing all Made 
of headaches and hae proved tieelf to 
be a remedy that cures where ethers

MBJFFERIN 1* liable to as.

it, Prtipitetofl,
T, JOHN, N. », i 
<\ Mau agir, * 
«ample Reims I*

4
lien. fell.

Mr. !. N. Peterohen, Dnieper, Mm., 
(Writes: “Î am o»#jr too glad to be dtHa 
to state that Î derived wonderful bette- 
tit from Burdock Blood Bitters i sut- 
ferod from eeveire headawhea tor two 
years. I was treated by eeveral dec- 
tors, but received tto benefit until by 
chance 1 heard of and I ü ottce

ON HOTEL Hop.

It, Bt. JSHH, N, #. 
tsuevsted, heated 
ted by electricity, 
Uoschee to attend- 
hit steamers. Hlec- 
huuse, sdiihsetlng 

d stestnere. Bas
ilic etstiuh free, 

Preprlsier,

BHEblAc RED CROIgV
The monthly bUsinese meeting ot the 

Bed cross Society took place op Tues
day afternoon. Tim reports of tits sec
retary and treasurer were very satis
factory. owing to s large expenditure 
lately tor goods and tor money sent 
overseas, till funds were lower than 
usual. The society line recently sent 
0» three bales ot goods, ahd letters ot 
gdlHWWlWllBtont »t the same have 
been received. Honallcas received 
since the last business meeting Include 
It,do from Mrs. .las. siewart: 11.00 
from Miss Weldon, 11.on from Mr. Fa
mille tiotmteh ll.no tram Mrs. Avard 
White I 11.00 from Mrs. King, Pt. do 
vhene, donation nt fn.oo and a dona
tion at 14.00 from friends to the cause, 
186.00 the life membership fee from 
Dr. Webster has been sent to Bt. Dun- 
Utah's Hostel for the blind, near 1-on- 
don, tingland. This institution gives 
Instruction to Hie Mind who have dooe 
duty to their Ring and Country. $26.00 
has recently been sent to the Navy 
Fund, and t #*n grateful letter et 
thanks receive,! for same. Red cross 
funds are used only for hospital sup
pliai, hut members at the Society fre- 
dttehtiy raise money for «thee worthy 
causes, and help patriotic work In gen-

ALtOB FAIR-WEATHER.
-aa-

procurea two bottles and In a ahortOeorge-Martie.
At six o'clock yesterday morning in 

St. Peter's church, Rev. Peter M. Cos
tello, C. HR B., united in marriage 
with Nuptial High Mass Miss Gertrude 
Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander A. Martin, 48*4 Adelaide street, 
to Captain James Ueorge of Parreboro, 
N. B. The bride was attended by Miss

time t was completely oured. I 
and always, will he, grateful tor what 
Burdock Blood Bitters hae done for 
me. 1 am glad to recommend it tc au 
who suffer from headaches."

B.fl.B. Is «be oldest and best known 
blood medlctne do, the market today, 
bavin* been mantifar lured tor the peat 
forty years by The T. MUtrorn On.

*, Medical tilectrlc- 
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if all kinds remov-
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EAÈOU+IVE MEETING OF THE

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB. PROGRAM iffir 'tR.MSON STAIN MYSTERY'

tlsziaüssWt
YOUR active lympath# let Ihra* whole very lit 
depend on the piompt and continued help of people H 

Send ytnit inhictiptiom weekly, monihly ot
_______. mm to Local ot Ptortudil CotnmltHel, or

SEND tHECUES PAVAOU tti HtfeAMIkM

Belgian Relief fund
BS 84, Defer Street, Montreal, tt

An executive meeting ot the Wo
mens Canadian clull was held before 
the lecture ycatefdiy atterboon. Mra. 
ItnhriOR presided. A letter was read 
from the Baroness itiuard. stating 
that she would ue able to come to st. 
John about April 18th. It was «(in
gested that the chib invite tir. Leon
ard sugden, me Alaskan explorer to 
lecture at some future date.

The following UeW members Were 
Siocted:—Mrr. Pert# Thomaon. Mrs. 
Harold Btholletd, Mrs. William tan
gle and Miss A. Jennie tie*.

ft la proposed to give three histori
cal lectures during March on The 
Birth and (imwtlt ot Confederation. 
Mrs. kuhring proposed and It was 
enthusiastically received that Miss 
Margaret Hare, tt. tt. C„ should be 
made an honorary member of the club.

at Z.30 fcVEfsurstCi 7.3u and 9
23c loi L-'wet Floor ard Balcons- Gallery 15c
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_̂_______________________________
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_______________ ___________ n[ Any Py-nilfl P ['OflD [ICg,
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Wholesale and Retail 
I, Merchants, If# and 
[liant kl. tiaiabllshad 
f family otic* list,

NOT I PARTICLE 
If OMiUFf 01 Another Vltagraph Super-Feature That Will Hold You Spellbound

Jgg, H. Frink, f rest, of Provincial Be Igign Ballet Committee, it, John, N. B. IMPERIAL THEATREMcGUIRE.
era and dealers in all 
lids of Wines and tdq- 
arty in aiwk from Ike 
Janads, very Old ttyes. 
d Burnt, Imported and

WATCP sfNStf i

cal oWcere. He also spoke at the very 
great help which had been given at 

MHltacy Hospital hv tho V.A. The Renowned Danish starownour
ti.'s. There la how a permanent staff 
ti nee girts with one worker In the 
diet kitchen and tholf assistance has 
teen lntalnahte.

Mra. srovtl yreaented to the V.A.ti. 
a beautiful filet lace cottar whleh will

BENJAMIN CHH18T1E
9cvc your heir 1 Double its 

beauty Hi just a few 
moments.

25 «cent “Danderltie" makes 
half thick, glossy, wavy 

and be utlful

With KitheHhs Binder» ind Splendid Vltigraph Cast
—In—i

"BUND JUSTICE”
LLANEGUI, iKeep» Children Wdl 

Mike» I hem Robust
A POW6RPUL SEVEN-REEL PRODUCTION which
r\ through the most exacting test of New York film critics and 
cornea to the public of 8t. John acclaimed a veritBble masterpiece. 
The author, Benjamin Christie, Danish star, who also enacts the lead
ing role, is a man of many parte and hie triumph In this his first 
photo-production and screen appearance is the most notable one in 
the history of silent entertainment for a long long while.

has kone
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*we. Ill Math straat
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Within ton minutes after an appli

cation of banderthe you can not and a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your ec-alp Will not Itch, but what 
wBl please yon meet will be after n 
tew weeks' os«, when yon eee new 

Mohtlilv B. Humphrey, 60e.; (has hafr. Sue and downy at Erst—yes-- 
H Lee 8.-..W. Miss M. Miristian Ed- but really new half—growing all over 
ward* (2 In os./, |2.O0; John tv. Seely, the scalp.
$4 to; ftohcri Murray, $1.00, Bhll tianderlne Is to toe hair what freeh 
Of,,,,,.I 82.00; W. Roy tlregory (2 «hewers of Cato and sunshine are to 
meal, I2.no; A. H. «ark a mos./. vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
$86 00- n K. Cameron, $2.00; Mrs. mvlgorates and etrengthen* them, tip 
A fl Slme (2 mos.;, $2.00: Mrs. Jos. exhilarating, ssimolatlng and life-pro- 
Henderson. :,0c.: B. OHve, $2.00; Mr. dodng properties eeuee the hair to 
ahd Mr» s. T. watters. $5.00 ; 1,. h. grew long, strong and beautiful. 
Howard. $6.00) ti. ti. Marshall, lUXi; A llttie tianderlne Immediately dou- 
W J. McOlvern, $2.00; ti. N. s. Slew- Mes the beauty of your hair. No <Hff- 
srt (j mos ). 12.00; Mies M. Moore (8 erenee how dull, faded, brittle and 
mtit.1i $1.00: Mrs. C. Christenson, scraggy, fu* moisten a cloth with 
S0e • tihas. Katil (2 mos.), $4.00; Mrs. tianderlne and earefully draw R 
W. e Cross (8 mos./. $8.00; Miss B. through yonr hair, takmg one small 
Shaw <1.00; (lee. .1. ttathburn. West- Strand at a time. The effect. IS amax-
ffajd $2.00: Mrs. John Beefy, $2.00: ti*-ysmr hair will he light, fluffy and
John seaiv. <60.00; Mrs. J. A. Coster. Wary, and hare an appearance ot ahnn- 
$8 pp- ftràee A Coster, 6#e.; .1. A. dance; an Incomparable lustre, aoft- 
dalbralth. |l.00: W. S. McOltfen, ness and tnturtancè.
$6 00; w. A. Cunningham. $2.00: H. Ont a 26-eent bottle of Knowiton’s 
B rietherlngton. Bills (stand, N. Y„ tianderlne from any drug store or 
$6 00; C. ft. 1-erdfy, $fl.00; P. fl. H., tettet counter, and prore thdt yonr 
(2 mes.), <20.to. hair Is «* pretty and soft as any—

Single -Part proceeds pie social that ft has been neglected or Injur-
held al Kingston, Bings county. Jan. ed by careless treatment- -hat's all 
f, 1011. per B. ti. fartotr, <20.00: Jnry —you aoreiy can have heautlfnl heir 
foe*. <2.co : north. Rogers, 810.00; ard lets of II If you will lust try i lit- 
Anon, Hampton. Kings county «4.00. fid tianderlne
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I ■V MTHE WEATHER.
- 'S ■ v.Marttime—Freth eaiterly to \ 

1 • i V noutherty win* with local % 
% falle of enow and ralB»M LAST%

v
%%

. Washington, Feb. 19.—Fora % 
V cut; Northern New England- V 

rain and warmer S

«b

EVENING IN VICTORIA HAU
VERDICT 01k 

THE DEATH OF 
FRED LIGHTS

e% Snow or 
\ Tuesday : Wednesday, fair and % 

colder, strong south %• % much 
\ shifting to west winds. %

%%% Toronto. Feb. 1».—A moder- V 
centred to- %S ate disturbance,

S nlgtt over the lake region, has % 
\ caused light snow and sleet % 
% over western Ontario while In hi 
% other parts of the Dominion % 
% the weather has been fair. Tt % 
% has been moderately cold In % 
\ the east, and decidedly cold In % 
S the western provinces.

J. Roy Campbell Makes Splendid Impression on His First 
Public Appearance Since Nomination —F. L. Potts Ad* 
vocates Free School Books and Inclusion of Kindergart. 
en in School System—Messrs. Tilley and Grannan Dis
cuss Campaign issues.

%■h %Temperatures:% of shipbuilding, and he bellevedi that 
the government of the province should 
aid in some way In the establishment 
of steel shipbuilding plants in St. 
John. The tonnage which had been 
destroyed in this war would have to 
be replaced and the countries which 
had done the fighting should get the 
work after the war and now was the 
time for St. John to once more take 
Its place as one of the big shipbuild
ing centres of the world.

J. Roy Campbell.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell was given a 

splendid reception at this the first 
public meeting which he has been 
able to address since his nomination. 
He was still suffering somewhat from 
cold, but In the few minutes he spoke 
made a good impression on the audi
ence and! impressed his hearers as a 
mari who would give a good account 
of himself In debate and one who 
would fearlessly look after the Inter
ests of his constituents.

He wished to place himself on 
record as heartily eupportfng the ped- 
icy of Premier Murray as outlined 
in Ids manifesto, which was a docu
ment that every elector should redd, 
and he felt that if they did it must 
commend Itself to them. He depre
cated the little petty attacks which 
had been made on bis friend, Major 
Tilley, which he styled as reprehen
sible and without Justification. He 
referred to the work of the taxation 
commission, of which he had been 
chairman, and as an evidence of his 
feeling toward fhe working man, 
pointed out that he had been in favor 
of the sections of that repdrt which 
to some extent at least lessened the 
burdens on the working man. They 
had recommended larger exemptions 
and the taking off of the tax on furni
ture and he hoped this report would 
be adopted by the council and be 
made law by the legislature.

He dealt briefly with the territorial 
revenues and claimed that where the 
old government had fallen down badly 
was in the collection of the territorial 
revenues and the consequent starving 
of the public services because of lack 
of funds. The opposition might try 
to get away from the fact that it was 
the old crowd trying to again get the 
reins of power but no sophistry could 
hide the fact that Robinson, Sweeney, 
Leger, Murray, Tweeddale, Burgess 
and Rurchlll were the men who pre
vious to 1908 bo badly mismanaged 
the affairs of the province, and it was 
the duty of the electors to see that 
on the 24th day of February these 
men and the party they stood for 
were sent back to private Me.

At the conclusion of Dr. Campbell's 
address three cheers were given for 
the candidates and the meeting closed 

F. L. Pott. «Id he na very glad wlth u,e National Anthem; 
to have an opportunity of addressing 
the electors of Victoria ward as a 
candidate for the government party 
and to ask their suffrages for himself 
and his colleagues. Messrs. Tilley,
Grannan and Campbell. Ever since 
he had entered public life he had 
fought for what he considered to be 
In the best interests of the citizens 
of the city as a whole and if elected, 
and he felt that he would be elected, 
he would still continue to do so.

Among the many good legislative 
acte of the present government which 
bad been in the interests of the work
ing man was the cheapening of the 
school books, but he Intended to ask 
them to go a step farther and make 
the books up to the tenth grade at 
least entirely free and relieve the 
pocket-books of the working men to a 
much greater extent. Another thing 
which he had in mind and would try 
to bring about was the‘Inclusion of 
the kindergarten into the school eye- * 
tern of the province, as It was in the 
kindergartens that the foundation of 
an education was laid, and he would 
be In favor of cutting off the two high
est grades in the High School # that 

necessary and incorporate In

That the electors of Victoria ward 
are alive to the issues of the day and 
sill give the candidates of tho gov
ernment party a handsome majority 
on election day was clearly ehown 
last night at the meeting in Victoria 
Hall, when a large number of them 
gathered to hear Messrs. Tilley. Gran
nan. Potts and Campbell speak. The 
meeting was most enthusiastic, and 
as the speakers made point after 
point and showed up the weak and 
vacillating pronouncement of the op
position a» compared to the clear-cut 
business -policy of the Murray govern
ment, they were loudly applauded.

F. L. Potts introduced a subject 
which will appeal to every family 
man in the province when he an
nounced that he stood for free eohool 
books up to at least the tenth grade 
and would, if elected, do his best to 
get such legislation adopted.

H. H. McLellan occupied the chair 
and called the meeting to order at 
eight o'clock and called on John Nut- 
tall, who recited the "Osll of Empire."

L. P. D. Tilley.
The first speaker was I* P. D. Til

ley. He said Mr. Foster, the leader 
of tho opposition, asks that a veil be 
drawn over the affairs of the prov
ince previous to 1908 and that the do
ings of the old government be for- 
gotten and why does ho ask this? 
simply because he is ashamed of their 
record and dare not try to Justify it 
before any audience in this province. 
Take the stum-page returns under the 
old government, the friends of the 
.government ailwaiys paid less than 
the men who were known to be oppos
ed to them, but today every operator 
paid alike.

He referred to the many pieces ol 
advanced legislation which the pres
ent government had placed on the 
statute books and asked the electors 
on February 24 to go to the polls and 
cast their ballots for the four govern
ment candidates.
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Coroner’s Jury Last Evening 
Decided That Death Was 
Due to Imperfect Gear and 
Carelessness.

26 % The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Dr. Roberts to ascertain the cause of 
the death of Frederick Light last 
night brought in the following ver
dict:

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 
Into the death of Frederick Light of 
Fairvllle, N. B„ find that he died at 
the -General Public Hospital on Jan
uary 29 at 9.25 a.m. from a fracture 
of the base of the skull, received 
while working in the hold of the 
steamship Corsican on January 27, 
1917 about 6.00 p.m. produced, in our 
opinion, by being struck by oil cakes 
falling from a sling about- to be low- 
erel into the hold, due to the sling 
being imperfectly fastened. In our . 
opinion the slingman, hatchman and 
foreman,^ In this case, were careless 
in -perforaing their respective duties. 
We would recommend to the ’Ixmg- 
shoretpen’s Union that they add to 
their by-laws, or constitution, that oil 
cakes and such cargo should be slung 
on double-strap slings and, further, 
that It should be the duty of the 
hatchman to see that the hatch Is 
clear of men before the load swinge 
over the hold."

Signed—H. R. Roberts, foreman; J. 
D. Mitchell, Joseph Corkery, E. W. 
Rowley, W. W. (Iiase, C. A. Donald, 
W. P. Harrington.

Dr. F. W; Stephanson, house sur
geon at the General Public Hospital, 
was the first witness. He told of 
Frederick Light’s arrival at the hos
pital. Upon examining the injured man 
he found a deep cut over the right 
eye and another cut in the back of 
the head. Death was caused1 by a 
fracture In the base of the skull.

J. E. Tighe, business manager of 
the 'Longshoremen’s Association, was 
of the opinion that there should be a 
law to the effect that hatchmen 
should stop every load preparatory 
to lowering it Into the hold to ascer
tain whether the men below were out 
of the way.

Robert B. Cox, a foreman, who was 
on the deck.of the vessel when the 
accident occurred, testified that acci
dents were liable to happen because 
of the fact that the men working on 
the Job become too familiar with their 
work and thus take chances which 
might result in serious accidents. The 
witness also said that the double
strap-board method of lifting loads 
would be safer and better than the 
present method employed.

E. L. Woodworth, a walking boss on 
the vessel, was the last witness. He 
was also in favor of the double-strap- 
board- method of lifting loads.

%
% S*.

Had Leg Broken.
John Mulso, ID Crown street, em

ployed in the Atlantic Sugar Rellnet- 
les, fractured his right leg while at 
his work yesterday afternoon and 
was token to the General Hospital. He 
was lifting bags of raw sugar piled on 
the floor, to be melted, when some fell 

him. crushing his leg.
----- ...------

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Chris 

was .committed

over on

tlan Laur, a ijeaman, 
for trial on the charge of stealing 
liquor from the cargo on board ship. 
Douglas Walsh pleaded guilty to steal 
fng from his mother's residence, 
Carleton street. He was remanded. 
Two drunks were remanded.

Rev. E. 1. Hooper's Resignation.
At a meeting of the vestry of St 

Paul's Valley church held on Friday 
evening last the resignation of the rec
tor, Rev. E. B. Hooper, was placed be
fore the meeting. Hhe vestry In ac
cepting the resignation felt very sorry 
at losing Mr. Hooper who has been 
rector for the past eight years and has 
carried along the work of the perish 
in a faithful painstaking way.

----- »♦«----- -
Ministers' Association.

The monthly meeting of the Preeby- 
Mlnisters' Association of the

Philip Grannan.
Philip Grannan was the next speak

er. He said he had had the pleasure 
of representing the city for four years 
and in that time he had tried to serve 
their Interests, and If returned this 
time would do the same.

About two years ago the opposition 
party had been making a great notes 
and asking for an election, but since 
the Carleton county by-election they 
had been very quiet. He end the 
other government candidates had 
been doing some canvassing through 
the day and they had met with a 
splendid; reception end thlg augured 
well for .the result on Saturday next, 

p. L. Potts.

terlan ,
city was held yesterday morning in St. 
Andrew's church parlors. The associa
tion had the pleasure of having pres
ent Rev. J. M. Wilson of the Presby
terian church in New Glasgow, N. 8. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclougli, chairman of a 
committee of the Evangelical Alliance 
to make arrangements for a city-wide 
mission at the end of March, gave an 
address, outlining the general plans 
of the committee.
1-,embers of tho association spoke 
heartily in favor of the movement.

Several of the BOYS OF KINGS 
ARE UNIT ERR 

DR. CAMPBELL

Social Service Council.
The executive of the Social Service 

Council held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon in the Board of Trade rooms 
with President A. M. Bolding hi the 
« hair. The committee on constitution 
reported and the constitution suggest
ed by It was adopted with some 
amendments. It was decided to call 
a meeting for next week to discuss 
plans for tho organization of a Social 
Service Council for the city and coun
ty of St John. It Is expected that the 
Rev. Dr. Shearer and the Rev. Dr. 
Tdoore, secretaries of the Social Serv
ice Council for Canada, will be in the 
city in March and meet/with the pro- 
t inclal executive. The executive hope 
to extend their work so as to have a 
council in every county of the pro 
vlnce.

s
% HON. GEORGE J. CLARKE'S % 

CONDITION IS SERIOUS. V%
%%

A telephone message from St V 
% Stephen to The Standard, re- % 
% ceived at midnight, conveyed % 
% information that the condition % 
S of Hon. George J. Clarke, ex- % 
% premier of the province, who \ 
% lias been confined to his bed % 
% by illness is now so serious as % 
% to give rise to the gravest ap- % 
% prehension.

1iLaw School Studentr Heart ily 
Endorse City Candidate cf 
Good Government Party.

At a special meeting of the student 
society of King’s College Uw School, 
held: yesterday afternoon in the Equi
ty Court room in the Pugsley build
ing, it waa decided by thb society to 
endorse the candidature of Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell for the ensuing provincial 
election. The majority of the stu
dents, regardless- of political affilia
tions, were of the opinion that it was 
their duty to support Dr. Campbell 
In the election. Since the school was 
first inaugurated Dr. Campbell by his 
untiring efforts and profound: interest 
in Its welfare ban done much for the 
advancement of one of New Bruns
wick’s leading seats of learning.

The following resolution received 
the hearty endorsatton of the student 
society:

V
% %Missionary Rally at Exmouth Street 

Church.
A rally of tho Epworth League was 

l eld in the school of the F.xmouth 
street church last evening, conducted 
by the young people of the league. The 
lit.1V was crowded, and after the usual 
preliminaries general discussion as to 
vi'sfiton work took place, tho follow
ing leagues participating: Carmarthen 
street. “Mission Dynamics : ’ Centenary 
church, "Mission World's Field : ” 
<;ueen Square, “Mission Education;” 
Portland
gramme;” Carleton. ‘“Mission Finance” 
end Exmouth street, "Mission Activ
ities.” Gordon Stephens was chair- 
mat?, and during the course of the 
evening a splendid lantern lecture was 

* given by the Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
end the Rev. G. Earle, the latter ex
plaining the slides and the subject be
ing "Missionary Worn.” Before the 
service concluded officers for the 
forthcoming year of the Union Leagues 
were elected, with Gordon Stephens 
hs president.

were
their stead the kindergarten.
Mr. Barnaby and the Working Men.

He had been accused by some of 
the leading business men of the city 
of promoting class legislation when 
he Introduced the city housing blU, 
which provided that the city might 
expropriate land and build houses 
which they might cell to working men 
on a rental basis, and hi a few years 
the man would own his home. One 
of the men who went to Fredericton 
to oppose the Mil was now posing as 
a friend of the working man and 
asking for their support as a candi
date for the opposition. That man was 
W. H. Barnaby, who was one of a 
party of seventy-five of the leading 
business men of the city who had 
gone to the capital on purpose to op
pose the bill. Another thing he stood 
for was government control of nec- 
essarlee of life. The next few years 
were going to be trying ones In this 
country and unless the government 
stepped In and took measures to con
trol the price of the necessities they 
were likely to be higher Immediately 
after the close of the war than they 
were Just now and he would try to 
have some legislation adopted which 
would eliminate the «peculator, and 
if necessary buy np these things 
themselves and sell to the people at

NEW SPRING COATS AND SUITS.

New coats and suits are arriving 
daily at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. Wise 
people are taking first choice and get
ting the pick of -the stock. Many coats 
have already beèu sold for spring

They are showing a very attractive 
line of Covert cloth coats at from 
813.00 to $15.50. These garments are 
made In a style which Is distinctly dif
ferent from anything ever shown be
fore, and the popular price is making 
V.iem in great demand.

Other prices run from $7.50 to $25.00

“Mission Pro

St. John, N. B., 
February 19th, 1917.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
City.

Dear Sir,—The Students’ Society of 
Klngfa College Law School desires to 
place on record its appreciation of 
the devoted efforts which J. Roy 
Campbell has made to further the In
terest in and advancement of the 
King's College School of Law. And, 
In view of this fact and the interest 
that the learned lecturer on real prop
erty has made manifest in the pupils 
of the school, the society Is of the 
unanimous opinion that It is their 
duty to give Dr. Campbell their un
qualified support In the ensuing pro
vincial election.

The society feels sure that, with 
the Introduction of many largo meas
ures which tim government wfll fis

suite.

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent than 
formerly. Gundry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigar 
ette Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept In stock. The

Mrs. E. Percy Howard wfll be at 
home to her friends on Thursday aft
ernoon, February 22nd, at 26 Elliott 
Row.

many styles.

called upon to pass in order to cope 
with the conditions of the times, more 
of such men as Dr. Campbell are need 
ed in the provincial legislature.

Sincerely yours,
J. A. LEBLANC,

Flat of Six Rooms and Bath Room. 
Electric Lights. Can be seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 4 to 5 o’clock. 
Enquire of E. 8. Hennlgar, 36 Orange 

[ street President.Another thing was the encouraging
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A large variety of

MUM 222 v* MOURNING 
MUMBtV Black flowers and 

Trimming 
to select from

MIlilNERY

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Reach Sporting Goodsio
If you want the very best sporting goods, It will pay you to see our

.........................$2.00 to $6.00

....................... $3.00 to $7.00
.......................$2.50 to $9.50
.......................$3.50 to $6.00
....................... $1.00 to $1.50
....................... $3.25 to $5.00
.......................$1.00 to $2.50
.......................$1.25 to $6.00
HOCKEY PUCKS.

PUNCHING BAGS ....
BOXING GLOVES............
BASKET BALLS..............
VOLLEY BALLS .. ..
INDOOR BASE BALLS..
HOCKEY GLOVES.. ..
6HIN AND KNEE PADS 
HOCKEY SKATES ....

HOCKEY STICKS
THESE GOODS ARE MADE IN CANADA.
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Smefcbcn, t ltd-
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
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Did you ever (top to think tint Are Is likely to break out In year 
home or business house at any moment, day or night? This very uncer
tainty makes It the more terrible when you consider that loes of life may 
result Are you prepared for such emergency? Be “on the safe side.” 
Have a^l In readiness to

right Pire With
PYRENE

the harmless, odorless, non-polsonoua liquid that Immediately conquers 
fire from any cause, whether wood, gas, kerosene, gasoline—no matter 
what or where. PYRENE forms a vapor blanket that prevents spread of 
flames and destroys fire. Won’t injure finest fabrics.

PYRENE is used "with a light, powerful double-action pump that even 
a child can operate.W

KING
STREET» - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -

Broun» (be <Bt$

STORES OPEN Kino Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

ITS
IND CLOSE

ITS
O’CLOCK

OUR ANNUAL SPRING SALE
In Men’s furnishings Department Now in full Swing

New Goods Being Offered Marked Greatly 
Below Today’s Market Prices

À Bona-Fide Saving on all Purchases Made 
in This Sale.

f. Several lines of FULL DRESS SHIRTS, plain and fine 
tucked bosoms. In order to dispose of them quickly we have 
marked them at one SALE PRICE

Also a few exceptional bargains for big men. White 
Laundried Shirts, open fronts, sizes I 7 and 18 in. only.

Sale price

79c.

w
79c.

Plush Motor and Driving Rugs
At Reduced Prices

These New Hair Plush Rugs are handsome in appearance, and on account of 
weight are specially adapted for Motoring and Driving. They have bound edges, 
mostly double thick, and very durable. Novel designs and effects. Floral and Mot
tled Figures and Stripes, in wood shades.

Reversible, some with both sides figured, others plain on one side. About 
nine different designs and qualities, and several sizes.

Single thickness. Sale Price ..
"Double thickness. Sale Prices

............... $3.00
$5.50 to $9.00

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

CONTINUATION OF SALE OF ODDS AND ENDS IN LINEN ROOM.
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